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]
INTRODUCTION AND SETTING

I~>1~'64,,;~~Pr~sident ;~f''-th~ .United 'States directe;d;th~:heparttn~nt,:~t;;
Cop.tn.\e~c~'~.o: expl,?~e"l}ew,\V~ys fOf ~'spe,~ding,,:the_ development and spread
of:o,ew.. technology." .' Because .one.of rhe ways in ,\Vhi,clJ.',a J~over!!mentcan

accomplish this end.Is ,_,~o)mpr9vethe,climatefo~ ;te_chfl()iogi~al, change, the
Secretary of Commerce.created an.ad hoc p'orzel ()njnv~ntiqn and Innovation..
and':askedIt.to explore the. opportunities Jor i~proving, such climate-setting
policy areas-aa.antitrust., taxation a~d'the',regul<ltion, of.fndustry. What fol
lows is the report of-the Panel.

, Economic Report of the Preiidihz(tothe Congress 0/ the United States/'1964;
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~;Y';-:';"Th~_answer:As;,thatc,illvcntionc,l,llldjn,gqvlltit?n,l~e,"uLthe-...heart-of-thesprccess... ·,,
by which America.bas grownand ren~\y,~d;its~J!,~,;:;.

Let ,us, expaad uPOIl this siI!1PI~ truth and explore more specifically some
'aLthe _reasons, why the' Federal Government,:J;IlJ+St .beconcemedabout-the

cclimate-for invention andinnovation.
f".trSt,:"th~re"is ,a very significant relationship _~~tw«:en .innovation and.eco

:DODuC growth. Although estimates'pi_the" .contribution _of -technological
:>progress to increases _in the Gross National Product (GNP) are imprecise,
'economists agree that the contribution is substantial." For example. if we
compare the.change in' the Iabor-fiiput ("Hours' of workv.fn Chart 2) -with
the change in G~ pvertlleperiod J947:-1,3~S. we se,e,a" marked difference
between these tw6ifactots ; . ," .,'

CHART 2 "?ro'i! "FW"i !l!Mif5¥ %W76U Wii1iffl"', 'M'!P

INDEXES OF GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT, LABOR FORCE,
.•.. ANNUAL HOURS WORKED,

1947-19.65
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-The average, annual hours of work remained practically constant" while.the
GNP rose subs~antially" during the-period in question. Indeed" the, ,GNP
nearly doubled." Without presuming to say how, filuch of this, increase, in
GNi>was attributabl~ .to technological .innovation, ,weare .confident .that

j See, for example, Denison, E., The Sources of-Economic Growth in the United
States, Committee for Economic Development, Jl962; Kendrick, J., Productivity
Trends in the United States, NationalBureau of Economic Research, 1961..-and
Solo., ~", "Technical Change and the, Aggregate Production "Function"" Review
of Economics and.Statistics, 1957.
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CHART',,4' t .... ~,.,,,. "·'··~'·.·.~·'·'.¥'m ••-,. '''''.~.-''~' ····'0·'i&f"'~

A FEW EXAMPLES OF. TECHNOLPGICALLY.INNOVATIVE·
COMPANIES THAT HAVE EXPERIENCED MUCH OF THEIR

GROWTH IN THEI.AST 2()YEARS (194{i965)
AVG. %'ANNUAL GROWTH {CompOun'dedJ

Jobs

I""~

Polaroid 13.4% 7.5%

3M 14.9% 7.8%

IBM 17.5% 12.1%

Xerox 22.5% 17.8%(Haloid Co.)

Texas Instruments I 28.9% I 10.0%(194H9651

rAverage % a~nual sale-;-g~wth of above comp~~ie5~' 16.8%i
Average % annual growth of GNP: 2.5% "f

""" ~:mJ

INTERNATIONAL· TRADE

H we consider the effects of technological change on international trade,
we can see another very persuasive reason why the Federal Government
should be concerned about the promotion of invention and innovation.

An important element of cur-internationalbalance of payments is what' is
'called the "technological" balance,?f, pay~ent:s. .~is:iJ;l~er!1~t~oI1al account
reflects payments for technical know-how, patent royalties,and the like. In
a recent study of the technological balance.of payments ofvanous countries,
the Organization for Economic Cooperationrand Development (DEeD)
published data for the United,States. which are depicted in Chart 5.

The OEeD c?mpliation shows the United States receiving ro~ghly ten times
as much in technological payments from abroad as goes out in payments to
other nations. This is a very signifi~ant s;con~ary~rrect:0f innovation in the
American economy..:" ":: <:'. ;' >,.:.,:',:;::'::

Technological change affects international trade- in:stibtle ways. Let us
consider, for example, the so-called "displacement" innovations. These do
not have the ~rama~icresult of a ne1NcoIl1pany~ .. :~uc1l::a~:the Xerox Corpora
tion or' an en,*:~ly.. :,~i\\'.::~fB.~:llf~:, ?~P~~S~S;~,f.2r~:::~.~~£lj·.p.9substitute "exi~ted
before-the electronic computer IS a good ,xampk "Displacement" in
novations displace existing products or processes. The effect of such innova
tions is illustrated by the invasion of the cotton and wool fiber market by
synthetic fibers.
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We can see in Chart 6 that synthetics, which sprang from considerable
innovative effort, have maintained OUf share of the international yarns and
fabrics market. The total exports of cotton and wool yarns and fabrics have
declined by about a third over the period 1956-1965, whereas the total ex
ports of synthetic yarns and fabrics have increased by over 50%. The export
of high-technology synthetic yarns and fabrics has therefore maintained the
U.S. export of yams and fabrics roughly at the level it was in 1956.

We could give other examples of the secondary effects of innovation. We
are satisfied that the international stature of a nation with respect to trade
and, it is important to note, assistance to under-developed countries-be
comes increasingly dependent uponIts innovative performance.

'Nj"-JGVATiON At~D Cet/i,pETlTION

There are other reasons why the Federal Government should be interested
in promoting invention and innovation, among which is the close and comple
mentary .interaction betweeninnovation and.competition.

Competition has' traditionally-involved rivalry among-manufacturers of like,,'
products, as well as the .stimulating effect of-innovators who introduce new
products 'arid-reduce costs through.new .methods-of -production- and 'distribu
tion:" For' examplei'-the advent of the "airplane-had a powerful: intluenceorr-.
competition fn-public transportation, and ' the 'automobile ' brought entirely
new forces into the, prtvare.trensponatlon sectorr. To take more recent ex';"
amples, the Introduction of-the transistor arid integratedcircuits has.stimu
lated competitiorr in the electronicsindustry,'

Thc'inftuence -ct innovation on competition' has' b~come 'stronger -and'
clearer with the accelerated pace of technological change. CciriipetftiorihitS'
developed between entirely new types ofproducts that perform old functions
better or make possibleentirelY"newfuncti,?ns~.To ,give:. jU,st three .e"alDples,
CQnside~ eJe~tro~tatic_ copying ,.(vxerography")," synthetic' wash 'and 'wear
fabrics, and fnstant ~hotography.__' __' ,

The importance of Innovation has become sO:,stiong' that no' 10Ilg~r :niay'
we look only t(}t~e conventional lfmits of a given industry to examine. cpm
pe~i.tion~ Increasingly, innovations of importan~e are coDling from companies
that, do not fitwithin the conventional classifications, of indivld,ual industries.
For example. synthetic fibers came from the chemicalindustry.mot tll~ textile
industry. High-speedgroundtransport~tionis now.as much th~do'mainpt
the aerospace. and electrical manufacturing industries as it. is that •.. 0.£. the
automotive and railroad industries. ' Instant photography (the Polaroid
camera) was not developed by the pho~ographic~ndustry.\ ~fldelectrostatic

copying came. from outside the conventional office ,~quipm~nt ~[id~stry.

It is easy-to. see, therefore, th3:tjIlnovatigIl;from:th~.o~tside",('!lcrossc0!lr
ventional industry boundaries): is a powerful';force:,infiuen~ing competition."
Consequently, a climate conducive to technological progress is, important: 1101;
only with respect.to economic growth and international sta,ture,. but is also
essential to the maintenance of a vigorous, competitive, economic' climate. '
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·--~''':'~::;Ac~tilirigtY~':Ih::()fa~¥''to'farnvlra.-r~i''"ieasonaole""iii'dication'Of'lnefdIsttitiuti'Otr--'"

tif costs in. successful-product innovations-and, 'particularly, to examine' 'the
role-of research' arid"develOpment" hi" the total precess-of: bringing a new
produettomarke(>:, we-pooled _the ;kn~wledge'Of_ experie~ced ,'me'Dlbers'of-the
].)lln~l-' On ~isbasis;-',VIe" tried 'to disCern a rePfesentative'pattemi~ the"dis
tribution .' of! 'costs in>successful 'product Innovations.v There was 'sufficient
sinillatit§ in 'the"expe:rienceswe covered" to-convince-us that it- wouldbede
airable. to" present the following "rule 'of"thumb"-figures as the 'basis for out
discussion.':

~,:-1ART:j ',A' Fclm' 'n~ 'pIMp' temnery.

TYPICAL DISTRIBUTION'OF COSTS IN SUCCESSFUL
PRODUCT INNOVATIONS

';;:i8arch- _
Aovanceo Development
:J<lsic Invention

Engineering and
Designing The Product

Toolingc-

\~anufaeturingEngineering
!G~tting Re~uy fur 1,'~l1ufactL:rel

~:i:mufncttl(ing

Start-up Expenses

Marketing
Start-up Expenses

Percent

''l:i

5·10%

lO~20%':_

40-60%

5·15%

10-25%

.L-
0 10 20 30 40' 50 60 70 80

EM"'M -
'Ibis breakdown of cost and effort indicates that the step we commonly

call research, advanced development or basic invention, accounts, typically,
for less than 10% of the total innovative effort. The other components,
which we' do not usually associate with the innovative, process; account for
something like 90% of the totaleffort and cost. Engineering and designing

,t?~" Jlr~t1,~~_~?,()ljp~",}1~?__~~~~:fa~t~1n~~~r~i,n~eri~~",,~.~ufa~~u~i~~,.· ~t~rt~up
'expens~:~and marketfng start-uP"expe-nseS;'are)if1essenthd'to·the 'totaI'P!'oc
ess, .It is,obvious,: therefore; that research and development is by no 'means
synonymous with innovation; , ,

The above analysis concerns successful 'product innovations; We tried to
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'.'If~-R&D-percentages·, of,-~_G:NP",\\,ere",an" apprppriate,:rmeasure,"':1.of,~.jnnovative-:~~

performance, the .above data, .ccmpiled by .the.: Organization ", for" Economic.
Cooperation-and Development -(OECD) j _would -imply.that.Irmovaticn -is .as
significantvafactor , in the. non-military; non-space: sectors of ,-the United
KiIigdom.(-1.4% j-and, Belgium (15%}as it is in theUnited States (J.5 %).;
However, it is clear that these countries :are not running a ..close face. with
respect to innovative successes 'and economic growth.' Such R&D data' are
obviously.misleading when they .are relied .UpOD. as indexes -of- innovative
capability or accomplishment.

IUs important to bear in mind, thereforer.that.an oversimplified assump-.
tion is' probably made whenever it is assumedarhat more money .spenr. on
research and development automatically has some kind of. multiplier effect
on Innovation int?,t1l~}n~rkfl~ place.Thos~ :-rho eqIJate_R&D expenditures
wi.th)rlnova~ve ~c,c~tpplislllne_nt'arenoifookfng "at '~be i~m~Y<l~v~:: ~,~~ess
tIie,V1~~ businessmen must. . For the ~ain:.conce~<?( p.usinessIIl~ids, the, total
cost'and}he:tot~l profitability or loss of the entire venture. "'"" '.':'

This,·'is.not til say that, R&D is unimportant. It, should .be underst~that
weappreciate}he.v)taltoleof R&D and that o~i d.iscussionisnot_~e'ant,to"
imply that there are' not important sectors o~ the economy in which ~ddhional
R&D effort would be desirable. For we believe-that there are several sectors
of the' economy, which should' be given' special attention' in any analysis of
the innovativeprocess, including the role of R&D.

SOCiAL INNOVATION IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
There are many pressing, public-sector problems thatrequire innovative

solutions. By way of illustration; we have listed a few examples of some of
the problems that call for social innovation.

CH)RT '3 ~a""'~'iS:;w'glli&:ltllm\g:e .!i&*M~~_;:!J::-m

.SOME PROBlEMSREQUIRIN~ .SOCIAlINNOV.ATlON

Environmental Pollution

FreshWater

Crime Prevention,

International Organization

UrbanRedevelopment

Poverty

Highway Safety

UrbanTransportation

~

Arms,control.end Disarmament-
Any consideration of the total innovative process. should. include analysis

of the interrelations between social. and private.innovation...Private innovation
in the industrial sector has produced conditions which call for social innova
tioninthe public sector. Moreover.. advances .In private innovation-are
dependent upon the climate provided by. social innovation.
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REGiONAL. DIFFERENCES .
'Cities_-a~cl regi?os _,appea,f: ,to ,v~rY markedly' with "respe~t .,to ':suc~essftii

gen~ratioI} of:new te~hnologi~~IIY_based en~erprises. , Unfortunate!y;"there 'are
n()sta~istic~fJlata to show this:-'But OU~ personal experiTnces~~~d\'ledaim
110 m()r_~pro'()fth8:~ ~h~~-te!'l us that cities alld regions do vary widely ,in
thei~' propensity :to_exploit _their _jOllav'ative_·potenti~,.,We" sll!l;"ise 'ihat·, im
por~~nt:,factors_e;{ist which go beyond such i~dexes as the 'total 'numberof
scientists in the area, or the total ,R&D expenditures, or' the availability 'of
capital. ' ,.

C:-i!<.RT'i'O:-;~'a~~1l:;:t'':~:~:r:!?11l'·!t'?:.i:!?;;l;~"'w~i.~~~r~'''''~i;'*~

VARIATIONS~ CITY TO CITY
IN,THE PROPENSITY TO!)ENERATE

NEW TECHNOLOGICALLY BASED COMPANIES

e.:g.,Many-Such Companies

,Boston

Pa[oAltd
Washington,D~C.

Pittsburgh

e. g., Few Such Compa,nies

Philadelphia
Chicago
Kansas 'city
Atlanta

_·~~~m.:.~~~_s.~~X~";:~~";.~.:J

We tried to' ~I1alyze~:<lg':lir1' of ne.cessity,~~ largely, on, th~basi~_o~ pur
personal experiences-what differentiates cities with respect to their 'pro
pensity to- generate new technological enterprises. As we, have-indicated,
Boston is -Can area which generatesvmany' new technological enterprises,
whereas Philadelphia, by comparison, apparently generates few. We asked
ourselves, first of all, whether the difference betweenthese two-areas-is due to
th-e, existence of greater-potential venture capital in one over the other
whether this factor is 'a' major barrier: to the 'creation of new technological
enterprises. We are unaware of any evidence to this effect.

There. is abundant potential-venture capital available-In the" Philadelphia
area. What weare led to believe is that-in the Philadelphia area-there-is poor
linkage, poor communication, between potential venture capital, sources and
technological entrepreneurs.: There.are also, other factors thatbear on ,this
problem. We shall explore them, ,but' at this time itwould be wen to .analyze
the one piece of evidence we have that compares the attitudes of technological
entrepreneurs in the Philadelphia and Boston areas with respect to theclimate
~or;.generating;?ew technological enterprises i~ these 1~t:alities.,This evidence

"was developed by the Federal Reserve Bankof Philadelphia," It is a report
b~s~ci::;ori'int~rvieVl~withscientist-businessmenregardin,g, the problems, of
seedingscience-based industry. - ';. ., ,

Z Elizabeth P. Deutermann, "Seeding Science-Based. Industry," Business Review,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia (May 1966).
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W_~~_" ~-- """"-"Vi'~Wed."iIi"~thiS-;"-s'effse;"-1insympatlfetitr;b-artkerSi,"ifialre-iitive:';'elnIcalibnar"iifstl':~c-'---

tutions.i.overzealous -tax -authorities, and other environmental barriers. .are"
negativecharges that work against theentrepreneur.

_:'_,':;;A;lOi~,JS AMONG jNDUSTKlES

Many industries are.apparently;under-spendingon innovation. (Agaln.we
must emphasize that we lack adequate _empirical data ctoisubstantiate this
feeling.) A number of factors bear onthls problem, the most important of
which would be the absence of adequate managerial and _technological skills
in an industry. We often see companies with an abundance of these skills
enter such an industry for the first.time and.make significantcontributions.
The 'invasion of the textile industry by the chemical industry (NyI6n,.. Acrilan,
etc.j Is.acase in.pcint.

We 'looked, at· variations- among selected "big sales". industries; ':'Since
empirical" data. on' innovation. were: unavailable,' we .resorted again -to :R&D
percentages. In particular, we selected the steel, transportation, chemical,
and drug industries-and noted the variation in the ratio of company-financed
R&D to net sales.

::HART 11 :~"2ia:mi!f&i'kM,-~a.:8dikiM"1illi'J:J£tW.t&l'mooY!£m\!&IM!Jffi!<.~

VARIATIONS IN COMPANY·FINANCED R&D
AS A PER CENT OF NET SALES, BY INDUSTRY

Net Sales

I
R&D

I
R&D

(Billions) (Billions) Net Sales

Steel 17.8 O.lll 0.6%
(Primary farrous products)

Transportation Equipment 34.3 0.865 2.5%
(Excluding aircraft)

Chemicals 25.6 0.830 3.2%

Drugs 5.03 0.224 4.5%

Source, NSF (l966l-Fiiures are for 1964:

7'~.b&~EiI11· ..AA~~~

The above tabulation shows the steel industry (primary ferrous products)
spending, in. 1964, a mere 0.6%- ofits-$17,800,000,OOO in net sales on R&D.
In, contrast, the drug industry was spending 4.5 % of .its $5,400,000,000, in
net sales on R&D, a percentage almost eight times that of the steel industry.

We asked ourselves several questions about the differences'between highly
innovative industries-and those which arerelativelyuninnovative.

Are .the highly innovative industries progressive because 'of the 'manner in
which they respond to technological opportunities? .Are they primarily this
way because their managements have extraordinary capabilities for grasping
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~- aneriniio_vaHons--'Onlle"2nUf"'ceiitury'~';wt1icIl;~tlie;,'ruHiofs''selecfea'-'ror>~I:H1l9siS; """"""~'''~_'''''~ .<--",~.."

over half of}he~:1:s,~en;m1ed" fr~J11jndepend~,~JiJl.vent,o~s" or, small. fi~I11.s.~:

-c-Professor Daniel Hamberg or ;tP~V,niversi}y;of,Maryland studied major
inventions,ma~e dtlring the ,d~cade'1946-55 _:an4,found)hat over _,two-:
thirdsO:ofthemrestiited from"ihe work of independent inventors,"and'smalt;'
companies. e

-Professor Menon' Peck- of Harvard studied J49'/inventiotis in aluminum
welding, fabricating techniques and aluminum finishing. Major producers
account,e~ for ortly()ne'ofseven important 'inventions:" -'i',"

-Professor J.j'arribe'rg',~~ls~ studied 13 major, innovations in the American
steel industry-efoun.came: from inventions in.Buropean.companies, severr.v
from independent inventors, and none from inventions by the, American
steel companies." .

c--Professor. Jblip ~E~6:d;' of the Massachusetts Institute' of Technology
studied what were-considered seven, major.dnventionsdn .the refining and,
cracking, of petroleum-all seven were made by' independent inventors.
The contributions: of-large companies werelargelyin the 'area of improve
ment inventions."

Chart:13,' which ts based on the above studies, illustrates someof the
important inventive contributions made by independent inventors and small
companies, i~ this century., One finds the r~ngea~~, diversity "of these in,~t":n~

tions impressive. Indeed, the mercurydry cells-in 'our electronic 'watches, the
air conditioners in our homes, the power steering in our automobiles, the FM
circuits and vacuum tubes in our Hi-Fi and television sets, the electrostatic
copying machines in our offices, the p~niciUin and streptomycin in our medi
cine 'cabinets, and the list goes on:..c.....i!I: 6f these' inventions,' whichare gen
eraUy takenfor granted, take anew meaningwheri one-identifies 'them with
their, sources. The point to' be' madeis that' independent inventors and, small
firms are responsible' for an important part of our Inventive progress, a larger
percentage than their relatively-small investment in R&Dwriuld suggest';

4 J. Jewkes, D. Sewers, and R. Stillerman, The Sources of Invention, St. Martin's
Press, 1958, particularly pp. 72~88, and Part 11.

5 D. Hamberg, "Invention in the Industrial Research Laboratory," Journal of
Political Economy, April 1963. p. 96. See also, Concentration, Invention, and
Innovation, U. S. Senate Antitrust Subcommittee, 89th Cong., Part III (Govern
ment Printing Office, 1965), p. 1286.

6 M. J. Peck, "Inventions in the Post-War American Aluminum Industry," in
The Rate and Direction of Inventive Activity: Economic and Social Factors, Na
tional Bureau, of Economic Research, (Princeton, New Jersey, 1962), pp. 279-92.
See also, U. S. Senate Antitrust Subcommittee, op. cit., p. 1296 and 1438-1457.

..Hamberg, op. cit., p. 98~ See also U. S. Senate Antitrust Subcommittee, op.
cit., p. 1287. ", ~

8 J. L. Enos, "Invention and Innovation in the Petroleum Refining Industry,"
in Rate and Direction of Inventive Activity, op. cit .• pp. 299-304. See also. U. S.
Senate Antitrust Subcommittee, op. cit., p. 1287 and pp. 1481-1503.
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'1'1)'JL
THE SMALL COMPANY ENVIRONMENT

We turn now to an analysis of -the environment for innovation at the
company level. We will do this first f?r,~njllustrative small company. then
for a large company. We will analyze' these large and small company
environments by describing their tgrowth cycles and same of the character
istics andproblema encountered in 'each' case.v'Our recommendations will
then be mad~jn r~f~~~nce to \_h~sefactors,.; " "'", .

We analyzed thegrowth cycle of 'an illustrative technologically based small
company and divided the cycle into what-we perceived for our purposes. to be
the key stages' of growth. These are shown in Chart 14.

Let us discuss each of the stages of the growth process in detail.'

";HE :DEr\ ST:\GE

We begin V,;iihthe idea stage. An inventor, or an inventor-entrepreneur;
has an idea towhich he is committed.' Typically, the product 'or' process
which underpins the idea is the subject of a patent application. The people
we are talking about are individualists, who usually have voluntarily "spun
off" from another organization. Their educational backgrounds are usually
in science or engineering.

I Italicized words tn. the text correspond 'to terms appearing in Chart 14.
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As'we""h'ave'no'fei::l;:'The'''patlf-betw'eeIi'aii.''inveilti6n"arid'th£'iliiirkef'placi:rlS "",.
a very.tortuous obstacle course.andc.therefore, in this first stage.of.the cycle,
there.is ahigh degree of uncertainty as to the ultimate outcome of the venture:

Typically, these-individualistic, technical. people have little or 110 business
experience, but are totally committed and prepared.to risk their livelihoods
and'ehetrfuture security in orderto champion their idea,

We':tum. now-to-the problems-the inventor and the entrepreneur-have .in
this-stage of their venture». We have listed-two which are pertinent to some of
the recommendations that we shallmake.rFirst of all, they need capital> As
a rule they have none, and nothing will happen to their idea until they get
some financial backing. It is not just any kind of .rrioney theyare seeking>
What they, require is venture capital; and, they must know .somethlng .about
the intricaciea.ofventure capital acquisition or find .somebcdy who does.

Secondly. they are faced, with ..a.Iegaljssue of, whether or ,not ,t~,ey~are
"in business." .As-we shall see, this question is important from the standpoint,
of the .tax.laws, for the .deductibility of expenses that they incu:r at this stage
in the growth cycle of their hoped-for company .will depend upon.j.firstof
all, their tax acumen and, secondly, whether or not they are in business.
Although weshall explore this questionin detail later, it may behelpfu~ to
note at this point, that even if, the, In,ternal, Revenue Service regards." them, as
being in business at this stage, they probably have no personal income against
which to deduct the expensesjn excessof income which. the "buslnessvfs
incurring.

THE MONEY STAGE
Venture capital is very high risk money. High risk money requires high

potential 'return. 'It is. 'important to' note the, very high risk that venture
capital sources assume in underwriting' the, formation' of new technologically."
based enterprises; and governments, the universities," and society need to
understand this risk. There must be opportunities for large gains .from .a
few successful ventures to offset the risk of losses-from the many. failures.'
Notwithstanding.the risk element, venture capital is available (to those who
know where and how to get it) precisely because there are extraordinarily
high potential returns for the successful undertakings. We need only recaU
the histories of the ventures listed in Chart 4, Chapter I.

The money needs of a fledgling technological venture .in its first two years
are comparatively 'small, typically under $500,000. These costs, however,
are much greater now than they were only twenty years ago.

By and large, the, technical people, who have the idea and want to build
a company on it, have little if any business experience and know nothing
about the venture capital market. On the, other hand, the sources of capital
-banks, wealthy individuals, underwriters, investment trusts, and others--,..
usually have no technical background and' only rarely have available to them
adequate staffs to perform the .complex investment appraisals required to
measure the merit of any single entrepreneurial proposal. We are-dealing
here with ideas that have high technical content. 'The-venture..capitalist needs
to weigh their prospects ....He may have a great. many new ideas .presented
to him. He must pick winners some of the -time and' make educated gambles'•..-.'
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firm, on the other hand, can probably survive such a cancellation, although
we appreciate that such a cancellation is always a shock to any organization.

'-'IE '3ECOND STAGE BUSINESS
Our company is maturing. It is now maybe as much as five years old, has

annual sales in the millions of dollars, and is in busincse in every sense of
the word. The loss of a single customer is no longer decisive. It now has
many impersonal customers.

The company is no .longer solejy.dependent on technology. ,Its central
problems are now< related to product manufacturing-to improving product
quality and lowering manufacturing costs.

It needs a new kind of financing. But this new money will not be ex
elusively high-risk, high-return, venture-type capital. The earlier risks and
uncertainties have been reduced and, therefore, obtaining secondary financing
is usually easier than was the; acquisition of venture capital. This. time the
company can look ro conventional sources of capital-s-through public, stock
offerings, for, example. After additional: financing has. been acquired" the

-equity of the original-owners,of the .company has probably been -signiflcantly
diluted in terms of the degree of ownership control they can exercise..

What: are some of. the flew problems? To get to this stage, a company has
to solve .. the key management problem .we discussed with respect to the, pre
vious stage of .its life. But. now key junctiona(staf] are probably missing.
Research, development, marketing, and production are new problem areas,
and skilled personnel are needed to handle. them. .Control-techniques are
now needed to keep,.the business on course and. operating effectively and
efficiently. Costs have taken-a new meaning and com"lenty.

Market analysis is also a new problem.. In -this stage-of its life the firm
may find that its' product is not just a domestic item, but has international
possibilities.... . .... ,,',.,:_... ..,' .' "

The company' has become successful and, 'thus, has attracted other com-
panies .to. itsfield. The.competition intensifies. .

A SUCCESSFUL GROWTH BUSINESS
The company, in -its wisdom, persistence and good fortune, has solved its

initial problems. It has become a successful growth business. Its contribu
tion to the gross national product is growing, its products are filling many
additional demands, and it is employing many more people.

It has new problems. The founders-c-the entrepreneur and the inventor
are not the central figures they used to be, They may want to escape. They
cha~piolled. their idea ,iIlto.,~ suc,cess.st?ry 3 11d .t,he ,challenge,.may not be
there any more. The time for faking a high return on their totalcommitment
over the years may have come; They might want to do this by selling their
interest in the company.iOr they mightw-ant't? sell the company or merge
it with another corporation. For the first time, a new word appears in their
vocabulary: "Antitrust." To them it may appear-as- an unwarranted gov
ernmental restriction that.prevents them from realizing the maximum possible
retll,r~. on their personal. illvestment andco·~mitIl1ent;. a~dyet, ill larger
perspective, the restriction may be required to safeguard the public interest.
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companyb_~s aIlDuai s~les of. one ,~illion _~ollars"derived from estab
lished products; in. a .series 'of markets' which, ithaspenetrated, on the aver
age, to the extent of ,25% .','The total.demandfor the oldest of these products
is falling at a rate of 5% per year ($50 million). Moreover, the price erosion
of its whole range of products is 2% per year ($20 million).

111is company Is well-maIl,aged an~_~as substantial resources. It is not
content to deteriorate by $70'~900,OOQ:each year. Nor will it be satisfied
merely to remain static. On .the contraryc it wishes to grow at a fairly high
rate~ay;)O% 'per year ($to'O'million). Adding these figures' up, then.
this ,~omp~tly finds that it needs $170 million of added sales in the first year
of its growth program.

The new sales can only come from a combination of (a) increased sales
of its established products through greatermarketpenetration or the invasion
of new markets, (b) development of new products in its. current. businesses,
or (c) entry into completely new businesses.

With the demand for some of its established products declining, an in
crease in.the-sales of its better performing products (amounting toa 17%
year-to-year rise) will be 'hard-to adii~ve; 'particularly in view of the sub
stantial, market penetration the company .already has. Ultimately, therefore,
the company will have to enter new business fields or abandon its growth
objective. The important point to bear in mind, as we proceed .now to dis
cuss briefly an example of the large company environment, IS that this re
quirement for growth leads a large company to launch innovative business
ventures. The small, fledgling firm is therefore not. alone in this' respect.
Whatever the differences between the small and-large firm, the goal in' each
case is a successful new.growth business.

For purposes, of, discussion, w,e,llaye divided the management of tech
nological innovation in a large company' into four stages, as shown in-Chart 16.

We identify the first phase as-the business planning stage.. Next comes
the.period of experimental appraisal. Out of this, if all goes well, an embryo
business appears. And if everything falls into place,the result is a successful
growth business. Let us consider each of these stages in, turn:' , '

3USINESS PLANNING

In almost every detail the large company environment for innovation is
different from the small company situation ,we have discussed.. In .one crucial
respect, however, they are identical. At the very beginning. of' a new "busi
ness innovation project" there is an individual who has an idea on how to
solve a problem, or how to create 'a novel product,' or .how to fill a need
which he believes will be manifested in the market place.

Because the company is committed to innovation, this individual has an
opportunity to perform some experiments to develop 'his concept;' he then
has a chance to present his idea for considerationby management.

We come now to an important difference between' new and-established
companies. In the large company the merit of jhe 'idea is judged by analyzing
the totality of the proposed new business venture. as an alternative investment
opportunity. This analysis in the most sophisticated companies can be used
to establish a "best guessvfor the net present-value of the newventurecon-
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cept, taking into:account-th:e risk offaiIllre, the tim~:
thecompaIly'~ pevormance in ~ts.~st_a~lished businesses..•. The ne:~ .idea
jUdge~ aS,an alternative to other)nvestment<?pportunities-avaiia~le .to the
company. Such alternatives are not availabletoa new company of the kind
we explored in Chapter III. . .

As. part of its venture ,antIlysis 1 the company alsoengages.fn directional
planning, based on .the ,realities of the market: place and:aspiration~and

capabilities of the organization. Directional planning _involvesquestions .such
as: "Where are weT",'Where are we goingT,',."How will).ve:ge~:there?"
"How did,~e get to where \Ve ar~?" ."What' business are we.' in?" _"what
should we be in?" '~H9w does, the idea we're considering fit-in with what
we are or .should ,be?" ", , '
- Despite tll~ )ogi,c an.~helpfulI1e~s; of thep~~n~ing,..process, itcannot cope

with,certain.internalbatI'iers, to the new.idea being considered." If .it has come
from outside the company',' the new.ideamay undergo .a fatal battering be
cause of the "not invented ,hen/, syndrome.. As Charles Kettering, once put

, it, "The greatest.obstacle course in.the worldis trying.to get anew idea into
.a factory."2", "" ",,'., _

. Ajargecompany has greater concern for the time value ot n:wney.. .Unlike
a smallcompeny beginner, a large established company. has the option of
applying its money to a Dumper, of alternatives. .An investment that will, .not
yield 'returns for several years is' made less attractive because. it is discounted

.substantially. As a ccnsequencevjhe company may; choose less ambitious
,shorter-run opportunities.

A large company tends to be inbred; in extreme casea.the company may
.thereby actively resist any change. More important, however, is-the problem
.thata.new market represents. to, the" large company's established marketing
staff. Indeed, there is no question that good innovative opportunities. often
are not exploited because the company lacks the requisite market familiarity.
The irony, as we have seen, is that new markets' are the 'key to the kind of
new growth businesses that the large' company needs to develop.

EXPERIMENTAL APPRAISAL

In those cases; however,,~here, the Iarge company management elects to
try to develop a new business opportunity, it proceeds next to an experi
mental appraisal of the keyelet1le.~tsofthe new business. This often involves
a research effort for which the, company. has an institutionalized research.and

development activity. ....:' ....' . ... . '::'
However, the company,rpay be missing some of the technical skills needed

in the new field it is exploring. If, for example, its traditional businesa is in
electronics, but the new venture has to do with washing machines.dts technical
people m~y .. not' possess the requited. m~chapical·.skills for the new business.
But a, large company has the r~s~ur~es to a~~uire thes~ skills. . . " ... " '

The large company is a complex social organiza'~ion: The fast reaction

1 Italicized words in this chapter correspond to·terms appearing in Chart 16.
1 See Concentration, Invention .and Innovation. U. S.Senate Antitrust Subcom

miuee (Government Printing Office, 1965), pp. 1099, 1115.
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years;" the-embryo business" fails·,'to"meet"the"'established"criteria--"'fot 'retumr":
on investment, the large-company may drop the venture altogether.

.L\ SUCCESSFUL GROWTH BUSINESS

Just as the desired final stage of the small-company cycle was a successful
growth business, so it is for the new business development within' a large
technologically based company. Here, too, the characteristics of the firm
include growth contributing to the gross national product, jobs to provide
ne~ employment opportunities, and products to fulfill needs and to diffuse
technology.

Antitrust can be a problem if, for example, the corporation seeks to enhance
its new business by acquiring other companies that are capable of comple
menti~g: it::, .It :,~?o~,~d;;,alsobe noted that .if -in the first instance, the large

.coiporation, instead, of developing' a new business venture completely inter
nally (as in our illustrative example), had preferred to add a new business
through externalacquisitionnor-merger, antitrust questions could have arisen
then.

As a further observation on the large-company' example discussed in this
chapter, weshouldmendon. the difficult problem' oiiasetmilating the new
growth.business.Into the.parent corporation> Adjustments and ,dislocations
are Inevitablej.: disharmonies .will. occur. -This is, a -painful.sbut absolutely
necessary-stepvsince-the.full.value of, the new business-cannot-be. realized if it

.operatesseparajely from-the supportive strength 'of the; entire company, to
which it can also add strength.and.skill.

It is apparent, therefore, that" small and large technologically based' com
panies have similar goals and problems, though different environments. Both
wish to develop successful growth businesses. but they-go: about the -task in
very different ways.

No attempt has been made tocon.strut:;t:~ g~neri~, mod.~tof the.innovation
process as it occurs in "the" smalf firm or in' "th~" large Iifm'~, ;'We chose
instead two illustrative examples of the process:' M~ch more"co~ld~ave been
said about the problems":and characteristics of farge 'and.small technologically
based companies., We believe;';hO\vev~r,that we have 'identified an adequate
number; of' prdblemsand characteristics of the innovation process- in large
and small firms to enable us to explore, in amore reasoned approach, 'possible
'ways to-Improve the environment for technolcgicabchange.

Moreover, what we' have note&regardingtheiespectivecharacteqStlCS and
problems of large and small technologically hailed ~rms suggests an important

-. challenge to the business ",orld. The challenge is .to',~xplore new" 'Nays for
large companies to work with small technologically based companies; while
maintainingthe creative 'qualitie~ of each~'r,. alternatively, for large com

"panics to develop, within thems'elves;' sub-environments: that foster the en
thusiasm and entrepreneurial spirit of the small firm, while' benefitting from
the over-aU',resources of the total corporate environment.
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~'ntctPiises'afe:--afi"iijnioftaiIr'patt'ofthe process- thatdiffcrentiates- OUf rate- of-..
progress from that of the rest, of the world.

Ho\V.'thel1,hav~,we,decided 19 rec~~mend some, tax proposals',while ,re.
jectingso many others? We .have tried to give adequate .consideraiion to' tax
incentives that operate across 111ctotalprocessof'iilt?--0vaiion',-and have.
avoided recommendations which, ,in our view" would result in urireasonablc .
9.r unjustifiedeconomic dist·6·rtio~s. ,,\Ve are wary of prcwosals _that would lead
one to believe that a tax incentivc-,~or, R,&D alone would automatically lead to
major. increases in innovation. , ' . ~

In this vein, a commonproposal i~J75%taxcredif6nallR&p expen~i
turcs.. .Let us review our:r('a,~(}ning in rejerth,g this.,proposal. Its'~ost in, lost

'tax revenues would fall in the range of;1.~5Io l.~ billion dollars d year,
for between 5 and' 6 pillion dollars peryear is now being,'spent on-industry

.supported research.. It shouldbe 1111derstCJ-Oq,tI?a~ a}5% taxcr~di!means the
government would. in effect, be bear!ng three-fourths of-the costofindustry
supported R&D. At the present corporate tax rate of 48%", it, bears roughly
half the-cost. An additional 2,5% of the burden would therefore be a very
costly tax, change. '

This recommendation generally flows ,from an assumption that what our
society really needs to get more innovation is simply m9re; research and
development WehaveIndicated earlier that we are unable to, conclude that
0!1f country. is lacking.in-this regaq:LAlso, and more important.we b~li~ve

we mug Iook increasingly at the innovative.,p~,?~~ss the way.businessmen do:-'
, that, is,.atthc total new venture, ~~e total c9s(. the rota'. profitability ~r loss,

not just the R&D portion, whichjsuwally~nJYasmaU£egment of this total.
It is very likely that an across-the-board (and therefore costly)' tax credit

would be enjoyed :la,rgely by. the very large.. and .already .technologically
oriented companies'. As recently as'1960, only 300'compariies accounted 'for

·'90% of the' R&D.expendit~lre$.,·:Aswe. have.already noted, .. to many of. these
'companies; .research. and development- is increasingly' away of life. , -

We-should seek to provide .incentives that.wtu increase~henation's' total
innovative potential and shouldaim our efforts at companieswhere.the e:~tra

incentives are genuinely-needed, or.will. .. provide the maximum, i9novative
"response per dollar spent. We,.d~not believe an across-the-board 75% tax

credit.for.Rccfr expenditurcs meets these .criteria. . ..'
In looking for unique ,cost,.be,nefit.relationships,,,-..ye were iI11PI'cssed,~swe

have.already noted.vby the 'apparent leverage ofsmall .companies and, individ
,UaI inventors and entrepreneurs in: the whole process ofInvention and innova
tion. -We-werealso impressed by the great difficulty that apparently .exists in
communicating the availability of tax benefits to small companies .and jrrdi-
viduals. .

It is not enough to .say that, a given tax change wji(produce'dr~~atic
results.. Even if the economic theory is..sourid, this assumes peopl~."'ilrk,fow
about the-tax-change .a,od: graspIts..imp]j~ations~;,1}1e Sloan SC'j19~ci,t:a.t, the

.Massachusetts-Institute- of-,Techqoio~y recently .cOllduc,teci-a stu4,Y--of .the
impact of tax benefits on small technologically. based cC>Inpanies.:i It would

2 Baty, Gordon, Initial Financing of the New Research-Based Enterprise in New'
Engla;nd",Report to Federal Reserve Bank of Boston No; 25 (1964.), Master's
Thesis, MJ.T., pp.72~73. .' ~
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'·Cf'IART';17";~.'Jk~t'~~~glli1-~-U~~~~.;:z;..J';I,",':i;w;:g;;;a~~;"

LARGE VS. SMALL COMPl\iW IMPACTOFCURRENT
5 YEAR LOSS CARRY FORWARD

(1) large companies generally have' other profits-against which

innovation project losses can 'be written off immediately..•therefore;
Government shares currently in
48fYo'ofthese losses. '

(2) Small companies often-do not make profits.tor five years Of'

longer•.•therefore,
The go....errvnent either defers Its'
contribution until profils ere real
,izQd, or Ittosses P0fSiSt.1Q,r longer

them five years, -the government
is Q('ver caned UPClI1 to share in
these, losses.

~~~ri':s:~~,t:t.J':§;ST~~'2;;:[~~~r'!2-:.~~MQ?W&i9¥&F~~§1

Our task is, to look for ways' to 'remove tax. disincentives orprovide incen
tives for innovation. Tax changesfhatbave little effect-on innovation are
not within the scope 'of ourIl1issiori. Thus, if'we are tofavor' extension of

.the, period' of loss carry-forward, as wedo, we feel it desirable to limit the
applicability of this '.'extension to-companies or activities : that, involve inno

"vation. '
Wi, ~ave struggled with 'this 'question. To allow',stich a~ extension-for all

COlilp~nies, would-be to"often allow-benefits 'for incompetence' 'rather 'than
riskyliinovatton.' 'On the other haudj'toallow such berie'fits'o~ly fOr':projects
that. 'are "innovative" 'would be' to" require-advance certification' procedures
whichwould likely''becunibersome 'at best and destructiveof -thc innovation
'process, at worst. ,', , __ v.:

we have therefore decided t~at the':a~pioai::h'mostlikelyto strike the.,:right
balance in defining th~ right targets for tax: incentives; without imposing,' anti
innovative certification 'procedures. is toidescribe the kinds' of companies
tha;t:Bfe most l~,kf:,ly to pr~d;uce the, d~sir~.d kind ofillnOvation.,

As we indicated in our 'analysis of thesmall cotnpeny environment (Chap
ter III),:s'Il1all, technologically ba~ed comIJani~s, which in.tbe past have gen
eratedsornucheffective innovation, would probably have

1-. .Aproduct.or know-how that-can. be. sold, or licensed.
2.- Ahigh ratio of technicalpeople to the total numberof employees.
3. A high.value-addedaspercentage of sales;
4: A small size in terms of (lJ:number of people" (2) dollan sales, and

(3) net worth. '
5. No affiliations with other companies (e.g., as a subsidiary).

'These:ar:e illustrative.. ,criteria. :A,mor,e refinedand d~finitivelist,shouldbe
based ona detailed-empirical study: of the;.c'h'aracteristics'of s~,d1:firms.
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SOM~ OF THE MAJOR 1964 REVISIONS OF STOCK OPTION

PLANS ENTITLED TO CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT
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The Iattcr 'two' changes pose, ,''.ve' believe; especially significant problems for
the small company. We believe that at -the time of the change, the major
thrust' of Corigress'i.intent was to minimize certain. abuses of: large company
option holders," We question.whether there was' adequate understanding, at
the time. of the special 'impact of this change on. the small company. But
first.vlet us: consider the. small' technically based company's, need-to. attract
and motivate experienced managerial talent.

'As.we noted inthe discussion of these small companies (ChapterHl ), they
tend-to go-through a 'growthcycle where, in the, early stages, technical know
ho\Vis the dominant skill required.' .Then, commercial products are.developed
from 'this- know-hew. Initially, -the number of customers .isjvcry limited.
Later; 'as:' markets grow, new requirements develop: how' to manufacture and
market products on a broader scale and howto~ontrolincreasinglycomplex

operations.. This stage requires: managerial ,talents, that, are more likely to be
found inlargercompanies than in the smancomPlmie~;;':.

The:problem, of .course,.is.how to attract, these,mell fr()IU "the larger 'com
panies.v.Stock options .in.the small companies arec relatlvely speaking, sub
stantially less desirable than they were, and 'les~ desirabl~ "than many Jarge-
company options. -There ,are:.atleast· tworeason~ for this:' ,

-c--First.cthc absence of ,a' broadly based public market, for the stock of
many-small, technologically based, companies increases; substantially the
borrowlngtdlfficulties of the' sought-after; employee (the. stock can be
offered as security on loans), especially over a three-yearperiod.
-c-Second, theemployeeof a large company can 'limit. his downside risks,
in. the" event the stock-market declines, .by-sellingbis slockjmmediately
sh6lild the stock -fall-below- a-given .point.» The very-limited.market for
the stocks of many small companies.' makes the .downside .. hazard. of the
stock' oPtion~~.f,,~uch cOn;ipa~ies,:mliCh greater, than -that of a large.company.

For reasons we have already 'expressed; 'it' is our belief that there-would be
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with its very uncertain initial stages. Accordingly, we make the following
recommendation.

RECOMMENDATiON 3

The Internal Revenue Code should be amended so that a
casual inventor or innovator~,andedu(;t ,?ut-of.po~ke~

expenses legitimately incurred for the purpose ofult;'
matelyproducing incom~."

Alsovwe see, cases.where the invelltor-entrcrrcncur'~as 'itideed: s'ctiol.lslY:
intentupon going.into business by:thefact that~he,is no"v in~_~;sincss< ~t the
time he was doing his.research.and development, he: may not l;av~,'~cc1ared
his costs .as .a.deduction. \l{.e,nced ,only recaUth.e<~rcat ,unc:eqaiJ~ty ,in, the
first (the "id.ea") stage or our smallcompanyexahiplc (s.e.eChnplcr III):
This failtlr~'t~ declare dcdtictiolls,f~equent1yhappcns'b'eca,~'s.e ~he inventor
entrepreneur is usually not..asopl1isti~ated person in the taxaspects of h!~'
work and.does.not get adequate counsel until-he has ati'estal:J.lis.!Je.d business.
Accordingly, we make the following proposal. .'

RECOMivlENDATION .4

The successful inventor-who has a going businessbut did.
not declarehis earlier development costs should.receive.a
"generous backward look" bytha Internal-Revenue Serv
ice and bepermitted to reconstruct his development costs
and write them off overapencdof five years, . ..

b. New 'Lines oi.Busluess Inia recent-case-before-the United States Tax
Court," the, Commissioner, of, Internal-Revenue •. unsuccessfully argued .that
Section 174, allowing..e current-deduction- for. research, and development
expenditures', is not 'available in: thecase of such expenditures incurred to
develop new products unrelated to the-taxpayer's current-products. This
contention, has .anIobviously-: adverse impact: on .aobusiness that seekscto..
develop a fiew 'product,: Accordingly, wc urge the.Internal Revenue Service
to issue a ruling that it will no longer make this contention .in .litigation.

The Internal 'Revenue Service, has indicated it will. review this" case-and
consider whether: it needs to :c1arifythe treatment of' R&D outlays .dlrected
toward launchtng.a new product Iinec. That such a positionwas ever; taken in
litigation is in itself evidence ofa point.of view that, at least occasionally; puts ..
the innovation process on the" defensive> Almost, by d?finiti9I1,.;:tl1e,p10~9,,_.

significant the innovation, the more likely it is to be a ''new product line."
Accordingly," we make the' following' recommendation.

6 Best Universal Lock.Co., Inc. 45T.C. No. 1 (1965).
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company will.exploit his patent. .Jnother words, he negotiates ~ final contract
in an early atmosphere-of veryimperfect knowledge as to whom-he is dealing
with and the extcnttowhtch.rhe other party will tap the potential uses of his
invention. ..

From .the company's. standpoint, thevalueof the. patent is'not clear, ,because
it often docs not know its-value until. further development, work .is pursued,
practical production or engineering problems, solved, and market .explorations
conducted. -"

Thus, at this.early point of maximum ignorance: on both sides .of the n~go
tiation, the. inventor and the eomp~Jlyn;ust mak'e 'a, commitment f~r "all sub:
stantial, rights," -if the inventoris to-receive eapita.!:gains,)reatment.Several
panel members have had personal experience on both sides of this kind of
negotiation, and' are, conv:inced"it,s~bstantiany-,'9C:,tersthe process of.getting
patents, translated into commercial products., '

For, this reason, we believe that-,' the, two provisions of .thc Code should be.__
reconciled, to .permitqualificarlon under Section' 1235 in the case of a transfer
of substantially-all the rights in. a pat~,nt limited to a particular field of use, or
to a particular .geographical arca within..a. country. .This would afford to the
professional inventer; the same capital.gajns advanragc available under present
law to the amatcurinventor. .Webelieve.fhereIs ample, evidence thatmuch
effective inventicnis.doneby inventors who ,~rcprolifie~Le~;', professionals.
If we want to encourage these Individuals who, byany.study of history,,~<!-v~_
contributed so much to the innovative status of this country, we feel a positive
incentive is warranted.

RECOMMENDATION 6

Professional inventors should be placed on.the sametax
footing as amateur inventors by interpreting or amending
Section 1235 of the Internal Revenue Code so that a
patent license qualifies as a transfer of "substantially all
rights," even though the grant is legally limited to a par
ticular field-of-use or.a particular geographical area.

We recommend that thc·Treasury"first consider wh~therif woul'~fb~·fea.sible
to accomplish, this..:b.y. amendlll~nt. of its Regulilti(m~\, without }egisla!io~. If
this 'cannot. be. ac~~inp1is~ed.· we recommend ..that appropriate legislation be
sought.' .

6. TAXABLE J'URcilASESOFl'ECIINOLOGICAL ASSETS

The Treasury Regulations.issued. under-Section .174 of .the il"lte~naCRev.enue
Code -draw a-distinction.'between ..'research and-experimental .expenditures
incurred by a business in its development of an invention or innovation.and
the cost of-acquiring anothe:r'sjnvenHonorinnovation_,Whileexp~npitures

incurred' for .internaldevelopment are. deductible .. agains,t:.c'~rrent, income, the
cost 'of: acquiring another's, patent. or process must be capitalized. CU. s.
Treasury Regulations, Section 1.174-2(a)(1)). . "
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"(5')_"~§ri~~":~-aI'q~';or'tbth~~616~ka'f'ass&ig~totna~be'rw'~if(en;mt'H'Vef''ii~;'iiiferVal''''-'
of ,l}yea~s, whichcorrespon~s.to the period over.which the cost-of an
acquired parent can be"amortized. -

t~'-further .narrow ,~hl?,scope, -~f, the.above recommendation, it may:be'de:
siredto limit Its applicability to 'purchases irom indiyid~als or c?mpaniesthat
qualify as vsmau tcchnotoglcatty based companies,'~ 9 ,~t ~hould be noted,
however; fhat the iilogk ality: of" retaining the tax distinction between internally'
d~veloped, technological as~,ets and, tl~pse externally acquired is not :dissipate~
where the seller;is a larg~ company.: "The distinction is,illogical and improper
irrespective: of the size 'and wherewithal of, the seller.

A .I'INAL WORD. ABOUT TAXES

Co~siderabIe effort and ti~e will be required to review and ,acton the' tax
recommendations discussed here. ln the"meantime, whilethese tax rccom
ruendations are being considere~"wc~rge a~intensive effort:,

(1) To acquaint rcsporysible 'employ,ees "ofsuch"agencies:'~~, th;e;}iIte~~al
RevenueService, the Small Business Admi~istration"and,the"Depart'"

mentof Commerce with the importance and unique problems -of~mall
technological enterprises; and' .

(2) Toapprisc" s~ch firms ~f the existing governmentalaids an'd'inceri1ives
directed: to them. There is good-reason to believe that imt;>prfant,
existing tax incentives.ere-having.far less than their maximum poien
tial impact .on.the encouragement of innovation,in thiscoll,n,try..

~. THE FINANCING OF INNOVATION

Wej~~n no~:.f9 th~, roleof ventll~e capital' In the' 'Innovation ,process, its
sources, some-rough e:~tiplRtes asto the amount potentially available, and its
significance with, respe~t"to, tpecr,eation of 'jobs." VVec~uld s~mmarize this
subject by, sayingwe have fo':!nd an abundance' of ignorance-in· government,
in business;,"and in the' universities-c-on-what-the venture capitalbusiness is
about. .Itshould be apparent'by now that the Hick of 'knowledge, .understand
ing and appreciation ot the innovative process is -the central" theme of our
report. " >

1. THE AVAILABILITY OF· VENTURE CAPITAL

Quan¥itativeinformatiol1 on the-availability ofventure capita,':is,not readily
obtained. Wew'ere unable-to find any published data to support the widely
stated notio~; that ,t~ere is a lack of adequate potential venture capital in .this
COllpt9'", J\..ccordingI~" '\'~ 'tried to develop. our own rough estimates of po
tentlally'available venture capitalthrough discussions withexperienced indi
viduals in' the business .and financial communities. -Extensive conversations

IJ See Page 33.
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...mattitudeR.--A..large--,number,of.,investfuenLbanking,igtouI"s_also,op~iite,,:ih_the,;o'c_~
,venture capitalfield. .' _', ',. ',' .:
~~~laHBlisincss In~estmcnt Companies-AIthough'less than 1P% _ortne

. to:ta1 aTI19:1,1ht of available SBIC capital is .currently invested in technologically
oriented businesses, the SBIC as an institution has undoubt~dly: created
interest in the venture capital business, and some $500,000,000 is potentially
available from this source. HI Because of its relatively small size; however, the
typical SBIC has had difficulty ,in developing a competent staff fo tackle
the formidable project appraisal problem and in carrying the necessary over
head to administer a complicated portfolio of new technical enterprise invest
ments. It is doubtful.dn oU~,view,that an S:qIC,can be successful in a diversi
fied program of financing technologically oriented ventures, if its size is less
than 15 to 20 million dollars. 'Only afewSfsfC's are currently of this size.
Much can be learned from the developing experience of these few.

It' is important to re-emphasize the project-appraisal problem, which faces
all sources of venture capital. Entreprencursbip.fs at best arisky business.
Markets are, -rapidly changing, and the success of any,' ventUre. is closely
coupled to management ability. Capital. requirements Iornew businessea are
almost alwaysjn excess of initial estimates. .Tha.time required, particularly
today..to.reach the stage of profitability, is usually, several years,':l.c;>nger than
originally, anticipated. '" ' " " ".

The more experienced and sophisticatedven~urecapi;!also11r~e..<; compete
with each' other for the most attractive investment opportunities. Their deci
sions to invest are keyed to their judgments of ,the quality of the management,
the quality and proprietary character of the product, and the" timing with
respect to the market. Experience shows that investmcnta failj-eprirnarily,
because of management problems-a-the inadequacy of the key individual as a
,wal1,ager of P7.?ple,or- his lack of sensitivity to,external conditions; ",hic~

prevents him from developing a realistic time schedule for 'achieving goals 'with
available capital.

In view of the above considerations, and our feeling that the alleged
absence of potentially available venture capital is not really the proble ITl,:we
see no basis for, the establishment ofany.new federally supported programs 'for'
the furnishing of venture capital. Accordingly, we make the following recom
mendation.

RECOMMENDATION 8

In view of present information on the availalJility of ven
ture capital, the Federal Government should take no action
with respect to the establishment of new federally sup'
ported programs for the furnishing of venture capital.
However, appropriatemechanisms should be developed to
provide information on capital availability and the prob
lems of new~nterprise developmentat the regional level.

toIt is interesting to notethat sqme40% ofthe SHIC's (on a dollar basisiare
locate'! in three 'states, which a!ready have large, well-organized and /ollg-fstiih-
lished. venture capital sources. . ,
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,,"19"concern primary.em ptoyment.ionly.urid.idcinot .~_a,cco_\lnt:,J6c~,the__.mcchc., ,_
greater secondary employment (in the food and service industries, etc.) that
usually builds-on the primary job base.

C•.SOME ASPECTS OF fEDERi\.L RESpoNSIBILITY

There are sevcfRI area~,' in'which ,the government bears a" sp~~ialreSPorisi~
bility <~ith respecito various aspects ()f technological innovatiori, but in which,
through action or inaction, this rcsponsibilityjs b7,ip g ei£her!gnored or
f~strated.}lerhaps this is because the 'areas in question arc retattvelyIess
important than other, morenoteworthy fields; such as antitrust-arid taxation.
We considered three areas which have been .'neglected: studies of .the. Innova
tion process, the adverse impact of government-contracting on small: tech
n()l?gica~ly based firms, and the absence of an effective fedc6! spokesman' for
such firurs.

1. SrUDlES OF THE'INNOVATION PROCESS

This nation spends lens of billions of dollars every year. on innovation-s
twenty billion on the research and development comp,?nent of innovation
alone. Ye~ we know very Httlc about the processes of technological change
and..growth. As we have noted time and again throughout 'our analysis;
insufficient 'eff~m is, being d~\~otcd to the developmentand expansion:'?f our
knowledge of-these processes. Until adcquatedata and bet1:~r,:insights tire
developed, we will ~avc to cOr).tinue,to,rclyoninappropriate "iriformation,
educated gu~sses and, 'unwittingly at ihilcs,'on Iore. It is, inexcusable, :t~at
decisions.. both in my:! out of government: as to the Probable' impact of pro;"
posed policy changes on technological innovation, have to be made on 'the
basis of such information. "" ,,'

Additional-research onthe pwcesses, ,o~ technological change' IS'therefor~'
badly needed. The initial studies being worked on in' the Commerce Departs
ment's NationalBureau ofStandards, should be expanded and made-more
comprehensive.": These studies, concerning. the processes ref -invention -and
innovationand the social, economic and legal.forces with which they interact,
should be undertaken in close cooperation with the universities, industry, and
other students of the subject.

Accordingly, we make the following recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION 9

The Department of Commerce should broaden and corn'
plement its studiesoUhe innovative and entrepreneurial
processes by initiating an integrated program; in coopera
tion with the universities, including the preparatlonut
empirical data and case materials on these processes,

.studies of the venture capital system, and experimentation
.with teaching methods to develop innovative and entrepre-
neurial talents. . .
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The above recommendatiorrcan at-best. be' only a palliative. For it does
not go to the heart of the problem. .Jtmcteiy treats one of the symptoms.
The basic problemis}~~tthe'Tsmal1 technologically base~ companies, despite
all they have contributed to American progress, really have no effective repre
sentation in Washington.

There isno Federal spokesman for tbem.iwithjn.the Fed~.i~rdov~rnment
there is no, single place-which is, specifically :conc~rned with the generation
of new,_ technological enterprises and the problems of these unique organlza
tions. ' . '",' .<".-- . _,. .

The.Small. Business Administration cannot' deal effectively with, these'_in~'
bcrently high-risk: enterprisesbec811se its enabling statute prevents it from
dolng so. In any event.tthereisveryIittle und,cfs'ttindlng in the SBA or e1s,e
where in.the.gcvcmment (tndeed.vas we haverioted, -- in- society aLl~rge)-of

the special problems and needs of.fhese businesses. We therefore make the
following recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION 11

The Department of Commerce should serve as the Federal
spokesman representing the .interests of new technologi
cally based enterprises and ~hould develop the necessary
competence and organization to' deal effectivelywith prob
lems associated with venture capital availability and the
generation of such enterprises.

Th,is, r.ecom~e~cl,~~i~~i~ closely related t?the"p~ogfan{~f~t~dies -propos~d
in Recommendation 9" Foc",only through great~r., understanding of' the
processes of invention and innovation will the Department of Commerce
able to perform the role we urge.

D.' ANTITRUST AND THE REGULATION OF INDUSTRY

It'isprobably fairto: say thatmost well-informed individuals, who are.pot
directly concerned-with the fields 'of antitrust and, regulation, .are uri-aware:of
the' numerous Federal -agencies- that are. active in these-fields.'! - .

dlkrt 20 is' 3.' partial tabulation; not 'intended to be,comprehensive. 'which
illustrates-the- magnitude' of' the' government's involvement' ill: what we .Icoscly
call 11, "f~e,e enterprise, ec~nomy.n_.or. course .... our .economic' system': is. not,
literally free; Itis much too complex for that."

If An excellenr siiscussion; of. gpvernmem.:'{1.~:~i·Yities.. .in":tiie:Se field;" a'ppears in'.
·Massel.Competit1qn ,an~ MonopolY,IJrookings'Institution, 1962. .

J$ See Appendix B for' some of 'the.relevant .statutoryiprovisions afjectifJg pom~
petition in the American economy.
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it does not. If it docscproblcms of concern to us are unlikely to arise .. Prac
tices .that promote both competitive and innovativeobjectives or that promote.
one, 'and arc neutral, as. to the other, are- acceptable-in terms .of :OUr mission.:
Practices that impede both Or impede one without promoting the other; are
u?ac~eptable-. _A, practice that promotes one of the ,objectives and impe~es

the other, however, is ,anotl.lc,r,ll,1alter., In this event, y.ic must try to find an
accommodation ,that minimizesuhe conflict between; the two, and decide
which 'objective shallprevail in those circumstances where, the conflict cannot
beresolved or reduced. _,' _:. '" ,':!

Past judicial, legislative or administrative efforts .to resolve. this conflict
disclose .1]9:cl~,!-r-cut,,~niform pattern. Nor.do we hav~ satisiactory ~mp/rica!;,
analyses.oi actual, situations to serve as the bastsjar such resolution. .so:me~,

times, competitive 'objectives seem to be thedomjllant"con~ern inthecortsid'
eration:, of comp,ctitive pro,bIeIns; sometimes, innovative objectives prevail.
Often~,,·,the, objective fas~ericd, upon is ,pursued without appareutconcerri' for
the possible advei'se' effects upon other objectives. '

N~ither objective-c~n safelybc: .disregardcd in our pres~nt socjal,ecbnb~i~
and political circumstances. TJ-lc support and fllrthera~c~ of both arc too im
portant in terms of public interest' for either to be heedlessly pushed aside
m,the interests of promoting the other. Fortunately, only minimal conflicts
seern-likelyto-arlsein the-areas under discussion, since it appears that 011 the
whole, o well-bdlanced'ahd healthiul, competitive economy stimulates, rather
ihon irustraiis, innovation. . , ,

Let us turn 'DOW to 'an examjri~tion of those areas in 'which cdnfli(:i,~ are
most likely toarise-c-since it is conflict.tnot complementary action; that poses
theproblems weare concerned about:

Z. AREAS OF POSSIBLE CONFLICT

The thrusrofth~ antitrust,.,Ia\\is:·is,~gai~st':- (lr'eommetci~I .:or -industrial
combinations 'wHich' preventor li~it t~ec:On1petitio~ upo~. Whkh<?ur}ree
enterprise system depends,' (2) the creation of monopolies that 'destroy or
impede such' competition; and.fS} 'unfair competitive and.businesspfactices
that hinder competition''and.contribute to-monopoly ..'Our-concern, therefore,

. is directed to those structural characteristics of the innovative process and
specificpractices involving -lnncvation- thatmayresult in-monopoly; 'restraint
of 'trade, or unfair trade-practices' .of-the-kind mentioned.tv ..

Technological innovaH6n. may he' undertaketl:"by·· (l)-'iridividrialsor''-other
:s~~gl~en~Hies, or' ·(f):'~wo.or l'nOr'c,en6ties" (df .-an:jndustif~F. goverrimen~~l,
'educationai or other 'nature)' acting cooperatively;' Neither of these-oral
narily need give us concern, as such, -in dealing' with' the competitive-innova
tive 'relationship."
;.. "Iheconduct. of innovation"by' individual, -independen t-en titles .is ... not-only

USee ApPfn'dix C tor some hypotlletictil situations ih~t\llustrate possible c~~
/ficts Qetween Federal policies on. competition and various practices involving
Innovation.
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'policy" in.question ".is-determined -at-the. legis!ative.cadmlnistrative.,or. judicial
level.i t '

'Beyond this', in' tli~vast area ofprivate -action andpiilicy making-s-where
the businesman, theentrepreneur, the inventor and the irihovatoroperate-a
decision and 'conduct, and the effectthereofxmay be 'even less well-defined
and more haphazard. Here" it not only, becomes increasingly difficult for-the
decision-makers to 'evaluate- 'and'<propcrly balance -the ,effects 'flowing from
their conduct and the public.policyconsideratlous. tnvolvcd, .but'thcy. may
also-be influencedby'mistaken notions.ci what the law permits and what it'
prohibits.>"

Interms of influencing their conduct, .ir.is nottwhat.thc 'law-really is that
matters. It is what the-decision-makers think it is.

We want.to emphasize that-what we arc sayingis not limited toteclJ1Jologi:..:
cal innovation. The problemsgodeepervand so must our inquiry into them: .'
Innovation occurs fn-finance, marketing" methods, of-distribution.vbusiness
structure, business administration, labor relations-c-indeed, .in virtually every
area of activity that the processes of business touch upon.

In methods of distribution, for example, it may show up inbrand selling.
introduction .of new products, price.discounts, offer .of side -inducementaand
collateral. attractions, advertising,' dealer- relationships, and development" serv
ice and, advisory activities, extension of credit, and so on, Here, as in: tech
nological innovation, the activities may, rune afoul. of the antitrust: laws.vin-, ,
eluding the Robinson-Patman Act. .They may .also come into ,conflict with
other traderegulation laws.csuch.asfair trade lawa..trademark laws. labeling
taws, the Shipping Act, the Pood.i.Drug und Cosmetic Act, These interre
Iationships have been apart of our inquiry.

The problems, described generally, in the foregoing, discussion, may be ,
summarized as follows:

(1) Long-standing and seuled public policy supports and demands the
promotion of competitive objectives.

(2) Public policy also ,suPP9J;'tS a~d, dC~~,nds/t,he.promotion of innovation.
(3) These two public policies,' while usually compatible, may at times

comes into conflict with each other.
(4) It Is often difficult to. 4etect,,~efin.~ ,'ahd,;ei;alua~e,,:·thes,e',:t'o~fIict~.'\\'e

",' :.have 119t,',on ,the "'h~l~.~; ~e~elop~d satisfa~~.or~".pr~c,ddu~e~Jo~; achlev
, .:ing" an 'understanding 'of their"rel~tiop~pip and :l?dt,acc0rripiodatipn

. to each' other; ,'This is true at all Jevels!of'&t'~sion a:'nd policY-'n1aking:
private, legislative, administrative and judicial, " ",

3•• RESOLUTIf)N OF. CONI'LICTS

Our investigation hasHelped us tosee wbairsomc of the problerris'urc. It
has not enlightened us on how to solve them. We must promote both com-

"i..

1$ See~: for examplesacurrentstudy bv-theOffice. of.Lnvention.andLnnovation,
Natlonal: Bureau -oi. Standards.centitted. Judicial Consideration .of .Tecbnological..
Factors in Antitrust Actions. The studywill ~e publishedinl!m:ly)967~,

J8 For. a lucid discussion, aimed at providing a better 'l/Iulefstolirlt'llg of ttie fidd
of antitrust to-business executives and others, who ,aJ;,e"llof expert in the field, see
Kintner. All Antitrust Primer, lvIacMillqn, 1964., " "
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·-~acc·ess--lc/Wlfor.ffiaHoH·-'cOlic~rmhg"nl2'tffecf--of;;tneifc'ljoliCies-l.iPriri---ljoth-,c·cnn~'·~""'u

petition and "innovation.Land should becin a' position-to evaluate such- in
formation in-order to .achievc. .a. proper-balance;a.nd coordination- between
these' policies. In. today's fast-evolving, economy.Loth. the .necessary. inlorma
tion and the means for evaluating it.are often seriously lacking..

(2}While.thc. ultimate .Iormulaticnof speci~c,~~black~and~whit~".rules
or guidelines for.determining thc,lcgaE£~;;qr_il1egaJityof.given practice ~7cms

desirable, this cannotbe qope, except in'a few s.n~alLar:~as, until :ffi?re' ex
tensive studies have been made of tlie many ramifications' of the relationships

betwee~,~o,~petiti~n an~innovati~n.,. ''''' "",', ',. .: ", .
(3) Antitrust; regulation and' Innovation have all demanded inereasiiig

attention in recent years. As a result, agencies operating in all three areas
have proliferated. Inevitably, conflict and lack of mutual assistance among
them have resulted. This:·conditionis~,m.atter,o~;concernto many, including
the agencies themselves. Unfortunately, the independent and separate status
of those' affected' has ninde: it, difficult to-resolve orlc.ssen" t~is con.fii5~' ':More
over; the formulation of: the! rules-andguldcsrejerred. to, in th~:.prcceding

paragraph becomes the most difficult.at.the very'thne th'aUheir ne'edJJ~<:omes
the greatest. '.

In 'these -clrcumstances-we believe thaf-tbe ultimate development of such
rules and guides, as well as the day-to-dayadministration .of.policics concern- .
ing competitionand Innovation, wouldibefurthercd if a group existed, in
dependent oj theugencies.charged with .the administratlon-and-eniorcement
of the antitrust and regulatory Jaws, to whom these agencies-could turn for
expert and unbiased advice and assista,nce.Thc creation of such a group. vee
emphasize; is a-response torecogntzed needs for coordination andmutual
accommodation. It does not infer any unreasonableness or.known remediable
deficiencies-in existingpolicies and administration. . _""', ",'

Hence, the function: of such a group.would be to offer advice and assistance
rather than exercise authority of any: sort. over its "clients." 'Itshould be a
continuing staff, designed to service the administering agencies and the policy
makers by conducting studies and providing information, data, and sugges-
tions for modifying policy and procedure. .

Greater-understanding and judgment should also accrue to, the: affected
public, tbus lessening the likeIihoodof conduct based .upon misunderstanding
and misinformation. The group could, ..for example, provide. information,
analysis and advice concerning the competitive and innovative aspects of
various types of joint R&D programs. foreign. trade and teC;,hnology tr~ns

actions; patent pools, mergers and, acquisitions, restr~ctive or. Jimited .licens~s
relating to patents or know-how.cgovernment policies in awarding and tram
ing R&D contracts, andso on.

Such a group should operate subject to the following conditions,'

-It should concentrate onempliical' analyses.
-It should be an advisory rather than a supervisory" unit, maintaining
continuous cOmmunication with the -pertinent- agencies and departments
and with the Congress."
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--;'stfucfuie"'aifd'Ope'I'atii5Ifbe';kept-as -fiexible:as-possible-in- order-to-permit-ex
perimentation and adjustment in the light of experience.

Pending the establishment of the central group we urge be formed, we be
lieve that much could be done in the legislative, executive and judicial

. branches to broaden understanding of the problems under discussion. In
particular, we make the following recommendations.

RECOMMENDATION 14

To enable the antitrust and regulatory agencies to give
greater attention to questions concerning technological
innovation, their staffs should bestrengthened by i,~creas

ing the number of personnel whohaveadeepunderstand
ing of economic and technological development,

RECOMMENDATION 15

In the' leglsletive.and.judlcial. processes involving antitrust
and regulation, more consideration should be given to the.
interaction of technological change.and competition .•

yve should note in this, regard thecontinuingefforts of the Senate Antitrust
ami ,', ~on?polY-~tlbcomrnittee',~,~C? :e,~-I'l{)~e the ;in'req:~latioryships.between com
petition, i~yeIltion)and}H~oy~ti(m.: We have r~ferred to their w~r~ elsewhere
in;rus report.

RECOMMENDATION 16

(a) The antitrust and regulatory agencies should provide
guidelines clarifying the legality or illegality of business
.c;'on~uct affecting competition and technological innova-
ti(j~; '.. . . ....•.••. ' . . •.

.' tb) The agencies shouldalso devote more attention t~the
effect of remedies, orders, and decrees on. innovation in

..r~lationtb competition.

~~g:~e past Ye~. -t~~· At1trt'r~st'Diyision_QfJhe:::bep:~rt~krit of )~~tice.
withwhom w~ have had avery reW~:~~il1g ~elatio~s~ip,.}las'~ee_ryF,deveI?ping
guidelines to help clear away SOtn~o(the' inevitable 'Uncertainties that emerge
a~anti~tpolicies evolye. weere hopeful therthese gUidclli1{~s',;wilrhelp
rfsolve "c~e ,~r, the _is<;uc~' wc' have discus!'e~ __ in ~o{i(a~alysi,s of the .'policies
:.rr~cth:? competition will innovation. ....
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understanding and appreciatiori:cif'th~"problemsand opportunities associated
with technological change.

RF,COMMENDATION 17

;(~).,A ·Wl1i;;H~us.i"~onferenceon'·Understanding;and
;Improving the Environment tor Technologtcal-tnncvatlon."

;',.::,'

(b) Soon.thereatter, a; series of; regicnal.innovation-con
terences; composed-of-governors, mayors, bankers, aca
'fJ,emicians':','scientistsf~-':' engineers.c. entrepreneu rs.,'·.:\t and,
others"-aimed at removing barriers to the developrnsnt.j..
of new, jechnol<!gicalenterprises., jobs. and, community

";p.:osp~rity .in"ttie:t~sp~dive regions .." . ..... ' . ,. '" .

Sun#Jiini'up. *li-'firid~~t ,tlit' co?'cepts,,~ncertat~~,les, a,od .<~th~~,realitie·~
·()f"tecbJlol()gi~.d,,'i~novati~n, _~re, like'"a,',:f9r~i~n. }ang~~g,e, ,ind~7,(,a .s~'tan'ge
World,:,_ t,o', Joqll1,aIl~' ofus,~",: ll,e¢ause of tliis,)¥:e_:,beli~v'~_~{ mb~t:'.lrn·?b,rta~t '
initiai 't'ask befo~ us is 'to' be~ome more widely acqua'inted with the· "hln~
guage" and "world" of innovation.

Understanding, as Alexander Pope might have' put it.. is the key to a
drawer wherein lie other keys. When we come to appreciate and understand
the problems and the opportunities associated with innovation, we can more
effectively act on programs that will best encourage beneficial change and the
continued renewal OfOUf society.
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Government, Liaison,,'With ,-,the': Panel

J'lIerb~ :'HolIl)~o~:~ :_-Assi~ta.n(,:'S~cre~Iiof ~.Joieph; E.- :'S~~:Jh~ !s:-Oirector of the,Bureau of
COmmerce fOI. Science- and. Tecbnolcgy.. -~estrain(ofTra,~e"riederal Trade Commission.
Stanle:,',s. Surrey is As~i~tant,"'SecretarY,o,f" the William L.-,Hooper is,'a member of the staff ofthe
Treasury. I'resident~s-Office_.of Science and Technology.
Donald F.Tnriler is Assistant Attorney General •. ,;Edwin S; MilIsds Professor of Economics at the
Antitrust Division, Departmentof Justice. , Johns Hopkins University and was a staff: ccono
PauIW., Mef.ann ,is ,,,,,ssjs~nt J\driiinistrator for, mist with the CounciLof Economic Advisers.
tndu.strial.Anaiysis, Business and. Defense Serv- Paul W~ MacAvoy ,is'Associate Professor of Eco
icesA(,b,111f!ls~~p,.:,;: ".' , ,.;,y nomics:,at.,the Massachuse~t~Institute of Tech
Padrak,p-.FriJ:cht,is"ASsisiantA.dininist~tor' for nologyand was,a.staff economist with the-Council
Economics. Small Business' Adininistration. ',,-of Economic Advisers.

Interagency Stall

:,

Andrew ClmeUas'is an economist, Small.Business
Administration.

C~U G. Miles.is Assistant Director of t,hl: Bureau
orRestraint of Trade, Federal Trade Commission.
~lHcs Ryan is ail attorney in the Antitrust Divi-

m. Department of Justice.

RicblU'.~, E.:Slitor is Assistant, Director of the
Offic.e";of.,,Tax "Analysis. Department' of the
Treasury.

Larry'.L;YeUer isa member of the stall of the
Office oflnvcntion'and Innovation in the National
Bureau of Standards.'
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'""'l'llllile "of--X'gencr-' - NatUre"arifJ.;"scope';of':Regulati~:m""·'

Prohibits any vessel ~ngaged in foreign trade
of the U.~.from entenngor pas,sinK.thr,ough
th~ Panama,~nal,if such vessel ,is owned,

"chartered"o-perat~", orcontrolled,.,by a per
son or, corporation doing businessInviola-
tion of the antitrust laws,

. Prohibitacontracting With any person who 62 Stat. 704; '18 U.S.C.
hasentei'ed-Or proposed to enter intca '441 (1948).
combination to fix the price of bids, or',to
induce others not to bid. for postal supply
contracts;

B. Supplemental ErifoTciment ofihe'-Antitriist Laws

Federal, Trade' Commission
Act,38 Stat. 71,7; 15
U.S.C. 41ff;.P.L. 203; 62nd
Congo (1914).

Federal Trade
Commission

Federal Trade
Commission

Federal Trade
CommisSion

Feder,al,Trade
eonimission

Fedetal Trade
cAnDmlSsion" .

<'Created:, the Federa(TradeCo~i~siori
(FTC), and declared .unfair methods pf:C()~

petition and. '9:'1fairor , deceptive. ,acts:, e:r
practices in c0rIunerce 'imlawfuI,includirig
the dissemination of false advertisement.
The FTC.was' 'also given the power' to: m-:-
vestlgate a~dr~uireannual.reports provid-
ing information onotganiZatiOD; ·business

. con~1;!~t and practices;

Declares the manufacture tee sale. and sale.~ Wool Products Labeling
of any wool product,wbich is misbranded," Act of 1939,54 Stat. 1129;
unlawfuL and' a.J?olatio.nof:· the 'Federal 15 U.S.C. ,68a; 'P.L. 850;
Trade Commission·Act (FTCA). ·· ..J6th Congo (1940);

Dechires·the:mail1Jfacfure'ro~'sale,' sale, Of' Fur Products Labeling Act,
advertising of any fur product, which ds" 65 Stat. )75; P.L. 110;

,',misbranded, or falsely or-deceptively adver- 82ndCong..(19S:~).. ,-
i- tised.orinvciced.runlawful- and a-violation-of '
, \heFfCA.

I:Declaresthe ~'aIlufa~ture' fOr s~ie,'s~le, im~~' 'Flammable Fabrics Act, 67

portati~n,i?to,.,~eu,"~',1 o"'"ir~n~p,,.o,~,,',tiO,.i,l, ill: Stat.111; ISD.S.C. 1191
, commerceot any article.?f w~nng apparel 1200; P.L. 88, 83rd Cong.

whicbis,defined-under tlle:,A:?t, ashi@1;::.~.' (1-953).
, flammabl~, astc>b.e}ilIlgerous,.~wben'.wom

by. individuals, imlaWful and a,'violation of
the·FTCA.· . ."

" .Declares ,the ma~Ufac~r.~,Jor sil~~;i~le"a~~" .Textile Fiber,Products
• 'I vertising,·.; transportation ~in, cdmmerce;, ',or Identification Act,n Stat;
i importation·intO' tbeU~S, 9f_any'iextile fiber '1718; 15 u.s.c. 70a; P.L.

.'/:.' ~uCt",Wlli,Ch is, ,miSbranded, or,fal~',or 85-897 (1958).
" deceptively advertlscd.tunlnwful and a vio-
". Iation.of the FICA. "
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-

.;«:

Secretary of Agriculture

;'Na'me"-/of~Wg~n'Cy"'~~-"--'Nature-"andT'Scope,"of ,:-Regulatioo'fo'(' 'f:0'" ·,,;·ti,S-'~t~t4!,"'- ·--,W''!·~''f';·-F

trust. or form-the.subject.ofany contract-or-;
consplrecylnrestratnt of.trade in-the mining -.'
or selling ofspecified mineralsf;

-';:""- . i .
Decleres unlawtul,- certaimpracticcs in the. -' Packers and Stockyard Act,
sale or trans~er,;of IIleats.l~yestock,_poult_ry 42 5tat.',159,; ,7 _,{J.S,C.

PO,u1lI1:', products, .sl;lch,'lS,apportiptllng, 181ff, P.L; 51;'6'7th'Cong;
..their supply if it has ,,the teriqency,or effect, (1921).
- of restrainingcommerce or creating, ~1l1()~ ,
, nopoly, ll1anipulatir;gor contx:ilIing,pr,ic.e~t~:~~:

commerce, creating'amO,nopolY,in.:the +::L;'
quisition of any "article in, commerce, or'
conspiriO'g or combining-to apportion te~n~"
tortes. 1ralso prohibits'any u~f~ir, unjustly; .
discriminatory;':or deceptive practice-or-de-'."
vice'm'com'merce.

.'Public 'Utility Act of 1935.
49 Stat. 817; 15 U.S.C.
791; P.L. 333, 74th Ccng.

Dec1ares,tili.lawful,' unless. approved by-the
Chairman of the sEC;·ttie acquisition.of.any
securities. utility assets, or any other .interest:
in any-business, or-the acquisition-of any.
security of any public utility-by a, registered'
holding, 'company or its subsidiary>;'The
Commission, is authorized to examine and
'review thecorporai~;.'structureof .31l.)-', regis-.. _
tered holf!ing.,company for .purpose •,f:!t"
simplifying .the tstructure, elimimi.ting, cpi;n~
plexltles.. distrlbutingivctlng power; among
shareholders, andcon.tiningproperties, nnd
business to .the cperetlons of an integrated,

,'public utility system, .

Securlties Exchange
Commission

$Cc~¢tUY:'ofthe '.
,Treasury

"Declaresunlawful certatn.pracnces-orccn- . Federal Alcohol'<Adminis
'.duef'bY: personaengaged 'ili business as a':, tration Act, 49 Stat. 977;
·distiller.brewer;rectifer;"blcnde~,or'bottler 27 U.S;C. 202ft; P.L. 401,
of·'distill~" spirits;,:wine or malt' beverages. 74th 'Cong.: (1935).
SUch' practices' declared unlawful 'are ex-
elusive retailing arrangements;' acquiring: an

. interest in any retailer'eHcense or-real or:
persona) -propeny; furnishing.or .renting'
equipment'or fixtures;etc;:to:tetailer;, 'paying
or .c~ediiing<the-retai1ef"tor a~vertising;-.>:

guaranteeing or repayment of':retaiIer's;·:,
fimi~ cbfigation cr providing. other sim..
ilarcbenefits; inducing 'any .trade.Buyer to
purchase, .such.products·; .bY',COJ:llmercial
bribery or offering,of a bonus or compense
lion to said buy~r; and to sell or to pur~hase
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.Board:of.GovemClrs of
the Federal ReserVe-';,'
System

:::-,S~_~,!titE!,,-; "

'DeCJ~h~s ,.:tl1at:'n6~ing _cODlai~e-~: i~':: the,,':: Atornit' tn~rgy!::}\~!-:: of
At~~ic Eo.e!gy :A~t,~f19~4Shilh~iIeve 'a~t- 1954, 68 Stat. :938( 42
pe;son from :th~ oper~ti:9E'oftp.e~~titr!Jst U.S.C. 2135; P.L. 703,
laws, and in ~e' ~~en'~~IlC~~i:Iseeis fOli~d'~y 83t:d Congo (1954).
a court to have-violated 'theantitrust laws"m

.<;- the conduct-of-the licensed:activity,'.theAEC
may susperid.crevoke, _or...take-such other v
action.deemednecessary wlth-respeet-to any
license issued-by the A.EC;·',10 addition; the
Commission is required-to,report to-the-At-e f
tomey 'General .any- activity concernlngnu- .-
clear material or atomic energy:". which
app;e~t:s ,to;viol~te:?:r ,te~~s. t~\V~rd the ~iola~

"tio~-Of,~he'antitrii~~tl~'is'-," "" ':";c',..";:,.,:,,

; Provides that",in"l:\~di,t.ion" tobringing.euits Natural Gas Act; 52 Stat.
in the .fed~raICo~rts:to:enforc.e,c~mpli.an~~" 832; 15 U.S.C. 717; P.L.
with theNatural Gas Act and.to .cnj,?in.,aS:,ts 688, 75th Cong. (1938).
orpractlceswhich .constitute .yiolati9Il~,pL
tbls..Act,·, the FPC,maytransmit cvidellc~.-,

tconcemlng apparent .violatlons~,of. W~.,:anti·

Itrust laws to the:Attorney, ,qeneral"who ma~
" insti.tUt~the nece~sary'I;,riminal- prol;~edillgS:

Declares that combtnatlonsragreements.car-v- Federal Power Act, 41
rangemenis; or understandingsj-expressedor . - Stat. 1070; 16 u.S.c.
implied, 'to limit 'thenuutput. of .electrical' 803(h); P.L. 280, 66th
energy, to restrain trade.-or.to fix; maintain, Congo (1920); as amended,
otiJl?rease'Pri.c.;r:~':.Jor.,..electrical-energy,::9r? 49;-"Stat.:" 844., ;;'.' :16.Y;S.C.
s¢rvJceareprohlblted" 803(h); P.L 33~;;74Gong.

I"... V (1935).
~rovides that corporations', organized under. Federal Reserve Act, 41
the Federal Reserve Act may purchase or Stat. 379, 380, 381, Sec.
acqulreetcck .in 'another':f9.rporatj9n;,and~: 25(a); 12 U.S.C. 615 and
sets.forththe conditions underwhich ,s,uch~-- 617; P.L. 106; 66th Congo
mergers.on.acquisulons are, permissible;'in-:::: (1919).

. cluding the cons~!l.t,orthe,.Board'9L.Gcv- ;~;

emors. It prohibits any corporation or its
agents and employees organized under ·thi'"

tct from directly or-indirectly controlling or:
ixlng the-price of commodities iO'cOIl)t11CrCe,-':,

',vhidL subjects the corp,::,:':,lon's charter to.i.
~ *or.feiture.

.J:'

'-:''''

~_)(, I;

Federal Power
Commission

Atomic Energy
Commission

.<Name".,of;;Agency... , _.' Naturej,anc:lj;.Scope._,o.f..<R,egulation);i"-'
formal, advertising were.not independently:.
reached in:open.competition. .He is required ..
to refer: any, bid he considers to be evldencec.
of, an antitrust violation to" the Attcrney-:

-Generel,

,Feder~t pOVfe~
Commission
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Shipping Act, 1916;' 39
Stat. 733; 46 U.S.C.. 812;
RIL,')260, ,.. ' 64th~~'!,C6ng.
(1916),

-Federal.i.Avlation 'Act of
1958, 72 Stat. 770; 49
V.S.C 1384; P.L. 85-726
(1958).

:,'.;Si~lut.¢:",.,,:'

Inter~'t~l-c :~~~~;~~ Act,
as amended, 63 Stat. 486;
49 U.S.C. 5; P.L. 197.81st
Congo (1949).

Natrire:, and> S~o'lie.,.ofi: l!egtilaljoif
~id'~'d,: •• ~~'~h:'.:_a'~0-~'iaHo;n--·"is;'·'no.-t":::restraln~~~'
trade withii:C, the H.S.,.'or in, re,straint.?F a
do~estic COInpettt,m: i~' expcfrttrade.OIn ad~
ditton, ,mergers,or :'ac~uisitio_ns of ,corpora~
~l)Ils "engigillg' .sciie~{in_ .-export, trade' ,are
~~~i:Dgt u111ess.' the effefr. of ·iti<a<:£luisition
suosffil1iially iess.e.ns, •.ccirilpelition wit~in .. th~
U.S.pnfair methods ·9.fc()mp~tition')ro;::
hibitecfu-n·cier; the,'~yA do;a~pIY.t0 c6mpe:
tition in: exporttraa~." '."::'. ..
Prohibits certain anticompetitivc -practices
?u the part of a c,ornmonca~ie.r by, w~ter
and~ves.- the, Comrriisslon the>authority .t6
refe~,aIlY' vi?lati()Dt() __ th~'Commiss.ioner, of
ptstlims,w~o' shall refus'e'a-violating carrier
eDtrY"in~aJiy'port"?f:tfie' U.S:N0t\Vithstai~d- .
itl~ thes~, prohibiti()DS; the c()mTissi~msliall,
u~ll' appli~aiion! permit theuse,';pro~ded
~~eria ,i.s inet,~Y, ~arrie~;:'in 'foi"~igtr"~
meree.?f anveontnic,t,which- is avrolableto
'all shipP'ers~aH'd consignees 0tleq~iartei',nis
and which, provides lower .r~t~s' to 'n shipper
'whoag~ee~'.to ;give 'all ora'n~fixed portion
of his patronage to such cirrier'or' confer
ence of carriers.
Prohibits consolidations, inergersand' cer
tain iDterlo'c~ingrelationships between -COrnM

men carriers by ~ir.,without the approval of
-·the'o.~R; and: re~uirestheCAB' to" disap

prove- agreements between carriers-which
,are, adverseto'tlre public-interest. However,
iuifpersoti·or corporation affected by any
order of the CAB, under the. sections pro
hibltingthe practices listed above, is relieved

-fromthe cperations of the antitrust laws.:

Prohibits any commonearner subject 10 the
-'provisiohs 'of the Act-from pooling -crodi
':'Viding traffic-unless the-Commission-finds '
'·;tbai:such'practice willbe.in the interest: of

better-servlce'to'the publlc.or of economy in
operation,'and.will. not unduly restrain. com-

. .petltion. Ii permlts.two-or more carriers to
' ecnsolidate orrnerge 'with the. approval and
auth0ritation.· of .the.Commission upon-Its
finding-that. such 'action wilf bc consistent

':with the public interest after.weighing ccr
tain stipulated factors.

N'aD1e-:;~fi':Ai~e'r"cY'

Interst~teCommerce' :;~
OJrnrrlIs,s!i>ft '.

Federal Maritime
Commission. _

Ovil Aefuii~utics :Boafd
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"Namtr'of""'ig~~t:Y"'"
Secre!l!!Lo~Agriculture

Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary of Interior

Securities and Exchange
COnirnission

'Nature~ii(r'Sc:8~~ "~t-R.egiilati6il ' -' ,.; :Sta(ule")'~'Y"'~";>' .;c;,,__,

Permits,ori~jnal"p~oducers 'of agricultUral, Cooperative Marketing Act,
products to acquire; exchange, and dissem-. 445tat. 802; 7 V.S.c, 451
inate past, -pres~nt..-end prospective crop, ff. at 455; P.L. 450, 69th
market, statistical, economic and other sim- '<Cong. (1962).
ilar information' bY direct exchangebetween
such persons and/or such associations
the~eof.

Secretary i.s authorized, after notice ~4 "Agricultural Adj~~:;riteD'i",
bearing, to enter: into .marketing agreemeats: Act; as amended" ~l Stat.
with processors, producers.jassociatione :of, 208; Title II; Sec.206(d);
producers; and others engaged tnthe hart- 7Y.S;C. 608(b); P;L.132,
dling of: .any -agricultvral-commodity, only 80th Congo (1947.).
with respect to such handling which directly
burdens-obstructs.cor affectsInterstate COIQ:,

merce.t. Such agreements are, .exempr ,from
the antitrust Iaws.

Exempts from the operation 'oft:he antitrust" .Agricultural Marketing
laws awardsl~r,a~eements resulting from, Agreement Act of, 1938, 62
~e arbitration.of bonafide dispute~,betwe,eri' Stat. 1258; 7 U:S.C. 6'1'1
c99per~ti,:,e as,s~ciations of-milk p'rod~ce~s ff;;:P.L. 897, sou, Cong.
3n~ .the~p:ur~ha:sers, ~a.ndl:~rs:, ~.ro<:essors,-or ( 1948) .
distributors"of milk ()r Its.products, as to-the
terms -and. conditions of the sale,of milk or
its products. ..co

Permits Rers8ns"erigaged,'jn'the fishing in- '..Fisherman's Collective Mar
dustry; as fishermen or is planters-ofaquatic, keting Act, 48 Stat J213;
product'S',-t<Fact together in associations in' , 15 U.S.C. 521, 522; P.L.
collectively" catchihg,producmg;,':preparing- -'464; 73rd Cong. (1934)~

fot 'market; 'processing; and marketing In';
commerce, such products.tTbe Secretary-of
the Interior is authorized to issue a com-

o "-'plaint'arid,an order, to cease-endtdeslstceny:
- activity' whichbexbeflevea.monopollzes. or,

restrainsrtrade to 'such .an extent that the,
price ·i'f:··an 'aquatic"product..is'.unduly-en-
hancedc ' '

Provid~~'~haltbe,:pr~~sio'~~, ~f ~tlis\A~t:'p~r~i:;: ~~loriey Act. 52 Slat.
mitti~,. :~e:"~~()Si~ti_(l,n.: of, l~,r?kers. :J~,I!d .;.1070; t 5 . U.S.C. 780-3;
deate~:irl,sec,uri~ies;:,~baHprev~i1 :\vhere":,~IlY .j ~+. 719; 75th Cong.
provision:confflcts willl,any,:iaw~of th~.V.S::,,~ (1938).

Siate, Insul1lP-SC.
Co~issioii

J:trovides,fof:th~reg1Jf~tion ~y ~e states. of
compa~ies in:tlie:'i,nsurance bus.iness.-' It,pro;.
"ides that the antitrust ta\vsshall not 'apply
to the-business of insurance or to ~c'ts ill

McCarran Act, as amend':'
"ed; 61 Stat..448; 15 U.S.c.

1011 .ff; P.L 238, 80th
Congo (1947).
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District of Columbia Co
operative Association Act,
54 Stat. 490;';,29DC"Code"
840 If (1940 ed}; P.L. 642;
76th Cong. (19~O), .

.M,'"Name"of:",;Agencyc

;,~

".J"

Natu[liL:aiJ:d.,$cOIUi';.t.of,Rcgulation ~'~i_;,'_;':,c._",· ii!;_,S,t~JJ~t_~;':'d_ ~~i';i.;'<f~l,,

ucultural-orgaulzatlons; instituted e:for pur-,
poses-or mutual help.rand-not 'having- capital.
stockorcooductedfor-pront '~, ...;.: nor.shell,
such organizations.or-theirmembers be held"
or construed to be illegal combinations-or.
conspiracies in restrain of trade under the
antitrust Jaws.

:;Exemp~_s_fr.om;Jhe operation oftb,l;,,~,ntitfl<ls( Ship .Mortgage ,Apt,;).~?O;
.clawsan association entered.Jntoby marine ".4l Stat. 1000; 46'U:S.C.

insurance co~panies _to jraIl,sact _; a.marlne ,',i85; P.L. 261; 66th Congo
"0 dnsurence an¢hreinsurance\, business ,in .the -.. P920).

U.S. and:in4oreigri co.~irie~_:' , .

Provi~e~. :that, tile. Robdi~bn~patm'a~"Ad" ..Exemption of Nonprofit In
shall n~t)pply't~pur~haseyf'su~p1ies for stitutionfromPrice Dis
their ownuse bY;f_sch~ols,):olleg~~:.uniyet~ 'crimination Provisions, 52
sities~ pUb1j<~br~.ries,-c~urc~~~;.):iospitais,: y.S.C.13C; P,L. 550; 75th
and, cllati!f-b1e" irisI,itutions, n%~'bPerated.~Or ·'-Cong.· (1938).
profit. "-,,..,

Exemptsfrom the operation of t~E:,aIltitru~t Miller~Tydings ~~!,5? S~aC
lawsany,a~eements ~r, contracts,pres5ribing, '693; 15 U.S.C__};·P:~.::J.t~';
minimutlt o~. stipulate~:vric,es foriIt~resa,~~" ,j 5 t h, Con g. '-(19:i'7)~
of a.comT!Io'cli~, .w,picl1Jle!!~s:~ll~.~:ad~m~k 'Amended the Sherman Act.
or tradename.ofthe pro:~ueer, o~ dlsjributor,
whe.D, sueb contracts or agree~ents'are law-
·ful.~,applied to i~trastatetransactions' '-!~~
'der,':ai\Y,';state La,,;.. It. does. 'not, exempt:
confraCts.pr:.~greemcnts providirt$ f(),I min~-,

mum .:Ies~le>prit:e, on,any, c?mm,()dify" be-
tween,I~I~nU~~Sture'rs, .or ?ei,~cen produc-ers,''',
or betw~en ":~()le:salers.,:o~ 'between,:i'rokers,'
or between ie~aile~s, ()I ,between p~rsons or .
corpol'ati~~S.u1, c9mpe4tipn willi:ea:~~o.~her.,

Cooperativeassoclauons or method or-act
. thereofwhich'cQrn'ply with and are bound by
die Districtof Columbia Cooperative Asso
ciation~ctarenotdee,rned a conspiracy .or
~mbiQatiol),jn restralnt'oftrade or.~n illegal
monopolY. or.8·natteinpt to lessen compefl
_tiori:or.'fiX'pcl~s: arbitrarily.

"iE:xempts' 'from, the.:..:operatioD:,of, antitrust McGuire Act, 66 Stat. 632:
Iaws.:tbeenforcemenfof the-right.of action "15 V.S.C 45(a); P.L 542.
created by state law to obtain: damagesfer 82nd Cone. Amendment
advertising. bfIci'ihgfor sale; or-scltiog any «included in-S<,;~. 5{a.1 {If the
commodity at less than the prkc"or, prices Federal Trude Conan. Ad.
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ApPENDD~c2::::...:EXAMPd:.s'o~;'~o;;siBiE C()NFLidS'IiETWEEN POtIdESON COMPETITION AND 73
VARious PRACTICES INVOLVING INNOVATION

EXAMPLES OF POSSIBLE CONFLICTS BETWEEN POLICIES ON COMPETITION
AND VARIOUS PRACTICES INVOLVING INNOVATION .

The. fo1l9wing. hypothetical"situations: illustrate
vari,ous:;bus.in~.s practices .concernlpg .technclogi-...
eel matters which .could possibly ccnfllct.with .na
ui)oaJ pollcieaconceming. antitrust. and competi
tion, These.examples also illustrate the-kinds of
questions with respect to which the .. greiup;,pro~
pos,ed In ,Recorqmenciation..=#= 13, would, conduct
res~arch and, provide advice,,~ased .upon the re
sulfs 'of Its investigations. ,"':',i:~;' . .

Situation:{: The.owner ofa small.manufactur
ing','c:~rp?ration, invents and 'p~tents an' ~~ven~ion
highly" iIIlPQrt'an(i~ its ,field,anci~ ,u~efu.l, .in~ pthef
fiel1sas.well.. He:i~ willing togr.<lIl~ li~ense,sunder
his patent but:ollly)fhe call:}rtlPo~e,,";"hath~r.e~
gards' ,~ app~~p.riatec99~it\()ns, on his"jic~nse,ejn
o~~er:t9,pro,ec,t;h1s.~~:~¥~tinterest,s. 'Sllch c,o:n~
dj~t~.~s'mi~~,:inc:tu~e, restr:i~io,~~ with respect t,~:
s0W-e',O! all,of th~_fonowing:,:pric<:,;quality, .quan~,

tity of prodt1?~()n"geogra~hica,rea:in, which. t?~
Iic~C1seemaIlufactures and sells, fidel, of usc, and
grani-b~pk of nOIl.excl~siv~,right,s:_uri~~f Imp~'i:lVe~;
ment pat~rl~-,.. :'; ':,eo"" 'C",

Sitt{~tjon~: In.order.to stre,~gtheh .its. positi'on:
vis-a-viscompetitors.-a company which dominates
its indu~try,:-,engages inthe.following practices:

r(a) -Imposest.stringent . contract-conditions-on
its employees wbfch-preclude dlvulgence:
or use of inventions-made-or learned-of
while in il$ employ 'and fortwo years.fol
lowing" termination of cmploymcnt,. with'
the company:

(b) ;b.ars,<:Il)ployees-Jrom'; working for com
petltors for. two, years afterleaving its em
plqy;,

(c) hires away competltor's.kcy reseerch rer
sonnet and follows a practice ctoutbld

..ding. competitors-for promising new per
sormel;

,:(d) deliberately-delays by,lawfIlL;,means the
issuance. ct.an important. patent; covering a
product that is unlikely to-become com
mercially si~ificant, f0s.,2.0, years.

SitlllIt'lon 3.~, ~.<~9woration 'owns .a:,I:\~ni.~~,·o~
p~(~nis,under. which .it ,~ic~ns~s other ccrporations .
to manufacture articles covered .by i,ts patents-.
~e .1icensi~gagre:e,Jnent...includes .3 . provision
w~ich. r,equires:,theli~Jls~e':to.gran~.ba~k.:e~;"
chIsiveiy to the ~ke,risor. any:patentable invcntiwi
o/<,imprpve,men,':,~elating.to the }i~ld ... of the/li:--'
censed,patent.,·/ .Oi .•.: .,',. '.'

§it,ua~io,'! ,4i 1:'.groupo( companies ,withiIl;~
specified .industry forms a, restrictive .Qr .. closed
patent andln,o,w.howpooL '

Sftllat/on,S: -j... number of companles form pat.
ent andknow-how.pools by which:

.(a) Parties-cross-license conflicting and com- ,
petingpetents ana nonexclusive basis and

'grant onelicensee.the right'itosub-license
under ell.the patents. Licenses arc 'grant
ed to all applicants 'on: condittorr-ot :a
g~3:;t-bck\ of iO\'-"n,iD~'-; in il:c Ii.:;~;;-;,:<I.
fiekl.; Licenses arc ..;;~nlc:l··('n!\" by<lcc\ ' ..



such features as joint advertising and
-tcommon use cif,a collective symbcljor

(c) formingc.with -others in the industry, a
quality-control program to improve the in
dustry's .pertormance and reputation.

.However, it-decides against these because of
possible; antitrust and Robinson-Patman compli
cations.
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AP;~ND;~' ~~EXAMP'LE~ 'b~ POSSIBLE't6NFLIt-rs h;ETW'EEN'POLlciis ON'COMP'ETdRm' AND 1S
VARIOUS PRACTICES INVOLVING INNOVi\TION

Situation U: An independent inventor sells his
invention tothehighestbidder, which is the domi
nant company.in the fieldtc.whlchjhe invention
relates.

Situation ;·:12': SimilarlyI ~ : technically-oriented
entreprene~r (in~ividu<lI.or.corpora:te) s,e,e,~to
sell out to,thehigllcst })id,de~,>.vho'I~ :domi~_a~t in
the field. The adverse effect upon competition i(
the sale is permitted"and adveise:effetton'- inric->
vation stil11ul':ls,if prohibited.. present, conflicting " Situati~n IS: A company. ill order, to introduce
considerati9Iis.:,",.,.:;,· ,',.',,' : ': a new product:

SitUQtiO~l~~~Amachi~ery,:compa'~Y,;)he domi- (a) Givesa'distfibutor ~ long-term exclusive
nant firm in' its industry;:i~;vents an ,attachment "distributotSh~P:within a limited territory.
that will ma;k:,i~mric~i.nes·omuch_~~r~'eff;:ti.ve (b) Offers the p;ciduct at a price below the
than those of tts.compeutors as to reduce seriously cost 'of producing it.
the effectiveness.cf thetrcompetldon: However, .."'" . .
fear of antitrustvulnerebillty.causes it to: SItU~flOn" 1.~: '; A ,corporatIOn, .attem~!mg . to

(a) refrain from., incorpcratlag tbe device in-its ,~reak into a new,rnar~,et, r:du~es Its selling pnce

hi'. ' ' , In, that market below Its pnce In other areas.
~l:l"l:: ~e; ,", , ,"',' , ' " " .

(b )sell'm~cbines" ~.on,tai_ni~g, the ".de~1ce at, a ~ituatio'} :17: A,corporation, introducing a corn-
higher pri~than it,other.wise would; or,; plex an~ e:~perimenta~ product into the market,

(e) refrain,ir9~1l,levigo,r()us,sare!l efforts that': requires-that: p~rchasers buy their supplies and
th~ i,rnpr()ved ;machine would justify. , ' replacements; and obtain their servicing, from the

~ituQtion14: In the interests of more-effective .corporarlon.
and economtcalmerchendtslng, a company' con- Situation '18: Building contractors and their Ia-
siderfundert~ldn~.- t~e'}~no~~ng: ..'. " " ,boruni()n ~nter into an agreement (lnthc face of

(a) f~rmi~g,;\¥itbo~er.~o~cems"abuying co- a strike threat} noel? 'use eertain',n~w m~terials
operative to'tak'c' advarnage 'C?£' quantity and methods 'of constructton.. The, new methods
discounts;., .' .' . ..' ,',' '. . .... . ,'W1d materials will improve the quality of building

(b) forming/withother'i;:Qncems: a cooperav, and reduce-Its .cost. Jwt will also sharply reduce
tive merchandising "program. including:.< the amountof mam;al.labor required.
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APPENDIX ~REL~:VANT ,TA.X PRO~·ISH?NS 77"

is an option granted by a corporation to an individual.
for any reason connected with his employment, to pur
chase stock in the corporation. The two conditions are:
(1) the individual must hold the stock for three years;
after the transferpursuant to theexerciseof the .optlon.
before he makes a dispo'sition, and (2) if the individual
ceases to be' 'employed' by thee corporation granting the

·"o-ption.;-'he:'Il1Ust'exercis'e the' 6p'tio'ri: within' three months
following the-termination of theemployment.

The optionmusralso meet-a-number of criteria, the _
two-most pertinent-forpresent-purposes being: (1) "the
option by its terms.tmust be-exercised within five years

': after the" date tbe'optionIs g:r~rited" and (2)- the optionee
cannot-own- stock -possessing more 'than 5% of the total
cOmbi'ned voting power orvalue oft all classes of. stock of
the-employer corporation; except where the equity capital
crtbe" corporation is less than $2,000,000 (where this
exception applies; aformula-is used to determine the per
missible percentage of ~ vOting pOwers. which may range
from lO%;the-maxitilum';.'dowh:tci5%).

~ Sale or ,exchange,of.,pptellt~; This.isection permits long
term capital gains treatment for- payments received, by' a
holderfrom.the.vtransfer "pC prop~riy, consisting of all sub
staniiai_r~ghts to ,a patent". ,The, payments qualify for this
treatment even.though... they "are"payable periodically OWf

the time of the tarnsferee'suse of th'c patent," or they arc
.~'contingent po the_,pro~uc:~ivity.u~e·,or disposition of the
property transferre4~" "T,~~ ,,;~'hC,)ld~r" is defined as "any
;ndividuatwhqse.~fforts:cre~tedthe property, or who has
acquired hls interest' ill the property ... from the -crcatcr
prior to actual reduction to practice.of the invention cov
ercd by the potent, if such individual is neither till' ":'li

plo~er of 9\~rd<iteJYJ the crc.uor."
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APPENDL'{ E..,..-THE.RECOMMENDATIONS RECAPITULATED 79
,.. ,•.. ,' .... ·'·',"··C'·.'-", .. ,'< .' " .. ,"

THE RECOMMENDATIONS RECAPITULATED

RECO_iENDATION
'~, ,",

We recommend thatlpsseSJlfsmall.A~chno'pgically based
companies,m~eting,criteria,along.theJin~s we-have sug-.
gested, be allowed aa.acarry-forwardagainst profits of
the succeeding tenyearsinstead ofonlyJive years. ,

RECOMMENDA:qC!N 2

We recommend a, li~~ralizatipr.ot. thesto.ck,option,ru!es
for small t~chnolp'gica"y basedtor'panies,by (1),ext~rid;,:,
ing the permissible option periplljrom'amaxinwm of five
years to t~ny~an;,. and ,(2) nidpCing the h()lding,p,erjod
required tor,ecei~ecllpifiJl g~instr,eajl1)ent to]ess than
three years; preferably}(),si~months. ,. . ' '

RECOMMENDAtioN')

l
iThe Internal, R~venue Cocl~'Shouldb~ atfienaeds'cifliata'
"casual" iriv~i1.tor.ori~nbvafpr can'c1~dp'cfopf'of.poci<e.f:,
'expenses Iegitimately-tncurred for the purpose of ulti-: . ','
!mately producing income.

" ~CO~I':ND,\,TI«;lN.,. ".-, ';

The successful,iflventdf,whO has a going business b,Jt'did "i'
not deelare-his-earlier" devel(jpment;costss'hOu'drecei~e:;
a "generous rbackward'look1' by the lnterrialRevenue
Service and bE;permittedto'i"i~constniethis deve'o"m"~t
Jc0~,tS 2:!d ','.'rit2 th2:tiC·;f over ':':Pt.i·~;:,J ()i~' :;:h:y-~;j~;t.

Page
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·'AP,~E.~PIX, ~7:rH:~:REC()M:~_~y,~ATIO~S,REC~PI'I:,~,t~1_ED. ,~;F.

RECOMMENDATION 9

The Department:of. Commerce shouldbroaden and.com
plementIts studies. of the. innovative andentrepreneueial
processes by.initiating antntegratedprcgram.Jn coopera
tion with, the. universities.: including. the preparation. of
empirical data and case materials on ihesepro.cesses,
studies of the venture capital system, and experim'enfation'
with teaching methods to develop innovative and entre
preneurial talents.

Page.

45

RECOMMEt:'!DATION 10

,,~~~;<_ ·-')1·::;,: "'.,';:'" - ,-,; ,
An interdepartmental ad hocreview.of current,contracting..
policies and procedures of such agencies as' the Depart-
ment of. Defense, thel'lationaIAerona~tics~nd Sp~ce Ad-
ministration,.tlle Atomic E~ewy..Commissiory, .apd tlie 46
National Institutes of Health, to'ensiir,ethatthesepolicies
are conducive to the long-range' growth of' small enter
prises.

".';

RECOMMENDATION 11

";'>;'C;:';':',-:l< :-': ::. , '--:,"::1);:: :".<',';'".:;',<:-.-
The Department.ofCommerce should.serve.as thef,ederal
spokesman representing the interests oi .neVi techno!9gi-
cally-based enterprises and should develop'Uie necessary 47
competence and organization to deal with problems asso
t.;L::ted with venture capual availaudiiycnu l);,,, G,~-n::;;·::.:ticn

cr ~,'..:,::h ci]ierprisis.
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APPENDIX E-THEREC.OMME~PATlO.NSRECAPITULATED 83

RECOMMENDATION 14

To enable the antitrust and regulatory agencies to give
greater attention to questions concerning technological
innovation, their staffs should be strengthened by increas
ing the number of personnel who have.a deep understand
ing of economic and technological development.

RECOMMENDATION 15

In the legislative and judicial processes involving antitrust
and regulation, more consideration should be given to the
interaction of technological change and competition.

RECOMME;>;DATION 16

(a) The antitrust and regulatory agencies should provide
guidelines clarifying the legality or illegality of business
conduct affecting competition and technological innova
tion.
(b) These agencies should also devote more atte~tion to
the effect of remedies, orders, and decrees on"innovation
in relation to competltlon. 'h' . "

RECOMMENDATlON"17:

(a) A White" House conference on "understanding and im
proving the environment for technological innovation."
(b) Soon thereafter, a series of regional innovation con
ferences, composed of governors, maY9rs" bankers. a~ad
emicians, scientists, engineers, entrepreneurs, and others
--"-<limed at removing barriers to the development of new

i~':~~;;i:D:~~::l~~'t~:~}::::~~I;:~~' ices. :3~d '::'H(;:-'-'

Page
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TilE ROtE OF NEW TECHNICAL ENTERI'RISF.:S
IN TIlEU,S,.ECllNOHY

by John O. Ylender &-Richard S. Horse

Haoy-'''',£.::Ic tor ~ "''_'_..""domesI: i c"and",world-wide"eN_,·,.,in flucnce,_"thc._,_,U,.s_"_,_c(lonomy",,,,~_

and employment.~\\Becauscof ,'the increasing cost of imported energy, declining
supply of domestic. naeure Ivrc sourccs , and competition from goods manufactured
abroad with low\ost Labor-j vthe U.S. must rely mot-e heavily on the export of
high tcchnologyp'roducts in':'o~dcr to maintain a high level of employment and
a favorable balance of payments. Technology does play 'a very-i'mportant,rote_
in the maintenance of a sound domestic economy, the enhancement of~roductivity.

and cU,r ability,'to 'compcte'·i'n the world marketplace. Againstcothis'oackground,
it is impol'tll.1'J.t to review the current environment for Leclmological innovation
in the United States.

Many forcign:countriesrecognize the importance of maintaining a
healthy climat~:f~r technic~l innovation and have taken.positive,steps;
particularly in"the support"of~new product development, to encourage
the innovativep~ocess. This ~ountry unfortunately has no effective .
spokesman for either the entrepreneur or new enterprise gcneration. Congress'
has historically shown an increasing lack of understanding of the innovative:
process, the need, for incentives for the entrepreneurs, the venture capitalist.
and the role" of<new technical', ~nterprises in the U. S. economy;

While mechatrisms for more effective. applications, .o.f science, technology,
and innovative,management,represent, a general requirement of bouh .large-and
small companies, the "nee technical enterprise" has made av un Lquevcont r Lbuc Ion
to the /Iroerican economy. The environment' for a new generation of "technical
enterprises" to become a futu~eT~K~s Ins~rumen;s, Xerox, o~ P91~roid appears
to have deteriorated significantlyin':tecen,t~'yearS'~

In 1967 the Technical Advisory Board of the U. S. Cornmerce,Depar.tment
studied, and reported on .technfca l ,innovation;(l) One, Lmpor-t ancc.fac t; 'carne
to light, namely, that the rate ofsale~growth and job creation occurs
more rapidly in the innovative high technology COmpanies than it docs in
the ecce mature organizations,' The data for those relatively nC1<l,innovative
companies shown ip~the 1967 report has been revised t~cover th~;period
1945 - 1974 ~nd.~ppear~ below._ For comparative purposes, data for the sam.c
period Cor sel~ctcd mature companies from ~ variety of industrie~ is also'
shown.

Messrs. Morse and Flendcr arc President and Treasurer respectively of the
M.I.T. Development Foundation, Inc.

(1)Tcchno1oglcal innovation: Its
of Commerce (Washington. D.C.:

Srrvfr.onmcnt; and Nana!'ement, U.S. 'Depa,rtment
Government Pr Lnt f ng OCflce, 19(7). "

--~
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During .the (ivc-year period 196.9-1974, the' average per cent annua I growth
of the courpnn Les 'Lnvcach of the above three groupa.we s r

Inuov<ltivc
Sales
L3.2%

Jobs
A.3i'~

At thotigh -;:c'~ri~:Plct'd ciiifa, f§:app~~'d~(f ,,_;'i,i'LS"':'~i~h;~ptlng,hcre,~~~'( durT~g
the Hve-year pcriodtI'l'e 'si,x matlp;e",::ompan(~.ii:~ith·com~inc:~ salcs.:of $36, ,~,
billion in 1974, ~~pc'ri.9,nc,e~,,~ n~f'ga~r<of_ O,~~y 25,,'dqOj'?9A. ,whc,r.casth,eJ,iv.e
young, high technology .colllpariies with,.:~:ombiI!e,~_.~alesof onI)', ,,$85,7 lIli11ipn,;had
a not increase in cl\;ploytncnt,ofallilos-t;_]5,OOO"job~:'~hcfivc'innovative .
companies with combined sales of $21 billi()n,du~ing the ,sam~period created
10G.000 new jobs. " "c"' ',,' ~ ---

It would appear that our jn{6'r~ mature large c'o'r'p:rii-'atiorit:ten'cit'b:red'ude
employment via suc~, lnechanlsms, as improvcd,?rodu.ct,lVlty..The ;'te~c~r~i'CaUY
based newcnterpdse'h~s',the, '~?i,l i;tY,fo:,:,create'new' job 'opp()rtuni't Les ,and
products Whi~l1,~rec(l~lp~,~iti,,:e-'ini:,he ~~rl~ m'1I,r~ets~, LIt, 'is' sugg,es"ted th'at
the concept :,0;£ :'~n;llova~io,n.,~i,~pj,n t,\:I,e: larg,e','r;<,>iporati,on': i~'v Lewed 'in':'term,s, ,',," ,
of cost reduet'ionaIld 'fric1r ,ea se'u ,pr 6duc t i v Lt'y 'in an effo'rt .t o remain c'ompetitive'~

In the small ne\~t-ech,ri:i:~aYly,b\~e,f~ri~~~pt'i~,ei'rin6'{at'T6'ri'i;s_';~-:~ayoY,life'""
and iS

t
'r:s~or:,~N\e ",£;;i:' ~,~~, c,re'a,t:i:6U,'o,f ne',w pro~tic:t,s~"P~.o.c~,s's,e's, ~tid ,job

oppor unltles'<;;j

The foregoing data, whi Ie in no way a :::tatist'i~'at' 'shidy 'of 'd{(ferent
groups of comp,ar:~es,:"doe"snev7,r,thdess,indicatetn,':,nds}r1 the busLne s s
commun,~t,Y~,aIlf:,~?es, poin:t,,~,O},h~ ,~m~~:is,a;'nce "~~,flew/nnov_",,t:ive o::omP<inie!i
in thc"d~"y,e\(lpme~t and '~:omm,e:5cia,H:2:ation,:0/, nc~, -te~~no~?,gy. '

The business environment which led co the growth of companies like IBM,
3M, Polar~id, ,Texas Instruments .,and, Xer0x.i~ t~e_post WorldW:ar ,II years.
and which'encourage'd~tre"est:a'blish,lfl~nt;'~/)igitaiEquipm,~~t,N'atio,nat'
Semi conduc t or ; and dther' h{gh 'technology:c,6Il1P,anie,:S,' iil.,the ... 1950sand ;19'60s
was 11 favor,~bleo,~?' Ent~~'prJneu'rs,we'r'e,'I>leli:,i'f~l 8l;ld,eI'i"t,husiaStic. 'They:
were encour~,ped by, '~~con6mic 'in:~,en:ti:';,e,s;,;arid by :tn:e~ ff,eed'omof,. tho:, sys~e:m wh~fh
allowed th'em tlJ f1.l~ct,io~:an,d,::to~e,c~eatI~,e_Wi:tho~t the ,cons't,raintsof large
eorpcrac rons ,': 'Covernmeu't,' /e's~arc,lian4de~e'\s'p~entflJnds, wer'~ a.va,i,lable .t<J,"~""
small companies', )~,;';d more'"th,a.n·"a' few '~e'nterP.reneu'rs"buVt _su~cessf:~ilJusin~~s¢s
on DOD and NASA corit r ac t s ·whi'ch' provided theb:a,s'is: for:' co~eTc,ra,Ipro~lJct~.
Capital was attainable. either from establishcd venture capital sou~ces,

invididual inve~~or:s,,()~ Si:J,F01.l$~"the,sa~,~ 0Lse_cur.~Si~s to the public.

In the lat'~'\96,b~:,:an~i~'i'lY ,,'l§~:q~,: c;haW6i,t,ook' pla;;e ."lri' S,h,~' 'e:'[\"ir'onme~t
for the e s t ab Li stimen t of ncvhish' 't~,c~n,o,logV e[\terpris~s. This: r~,sulte,din, a
reduction in the rate u t; ,whi.ch,hcvc,onlpanies wer,e sell,n,cd and r c tricted ':
the developlllellt'of,llLany of .t}i~:smal1 c.ompa,nies'""hiehwerc,cstabl shcd during
the period. The:s:ech~ngesappear t~" fall ',:~n the f'olloio/ihg <Ireas '

Govcrnmc t
'ive years ~o

cchnology.bcg n

F~:n-di'ng of' Resear,ch and Dev(>lopmc~t. About
,~ . ,'grOWing " uisenchahtmc·l\t ,withsci~,11ccalld

t-c:i deve Lop in this c'ountry as 'B result 'of ever

~;;'.
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finds that" the. potential' "a Ic c r., to~". ga,ill:_ fro.!!" s,tp,rtillr.._"his, own. COlnp:lIly.,lnay
pot be .consncnaurut.o.wt th "t1lc,r~sks. U!1cl,-"thnt,' c1\lp:loYlm?;J;'Lt"by~ ,1a:~gc company"
"\t a relatively, high sn Lnry may ,have ,great~r ove ra l l at~ractio? '

~~'?_~l~t~~X ,El1"i,~Ol\JlH~llt:._, Duri'ng--'thc,.::'las_t,fi:v~,:_y:~ars ,_t'l~c" 7t,,'t'e" of,~hk
gbv'Ci"nilll.llilh r~s\i'l:,;1 t.ory -tJ~C:nc ie sh.as.-.'j>ccn' i~n(_~vcr'"iucr-cnul.Ilg"()~c-., Env:i r<;lnmcn"t i:a 1-

",-X6ql,li J;:em(ul,",s".,_,J:J.\~"}w,:l},di,;.rQ;r:,,,JJ1!p'a,Gt;<,',:S_~_QtHII\~1Ij;;;",(~R-J.;,_,!\~,W"i~tc;J::,i..y;ttj,.,R~~,;:,S,51):~,~X:f,il,"!l,?,:,.,"
hea Lth r egu Iu t Lons ••' etc-,.,.aJ,: -all.levcls o;fgo';c;rnmen,t,haVc:-changed the.' " )
business climate for, .bcch large. and s!TIal:~ cpmpa~~es:.' - S'om~times,. the small .
company can ope r ar;c morc,.freclyt.hi!IL'the large,Cj(lmpanyw.ithin- thisnc,w
climate; buc.cwhe n.vccn Iormi t y "is 'required, thesm~'ll,entrc{lrene~r is" less
well equipped bO,th Hnancially,andwit-h:res.t1'~ct to m.a~pow,er than the largoi
orgendeat t.cn , - .\~~, _.

The direct cost of conforming with sl?ec~fic new r-egul.at.ory requirements
is easily identified, but what about. the Lnd'i rec t costs to the small company
which have resulted from compliance with the expanded requirements of the
established regulatory agencies7 Consider the Securities and Exchange
Commission. One of the leading national auditing firms estimat.ed recently'
that in tJ;€!,),ast f~ve,years, the.require~ents for.~Form S-l registration
have been expended to the pO:lntwhere lln'ei'J."ui,jil.lent: registration statement
today would take two a~d a half times the number of man hours it would have
required five years ago. The resulting increase in cost combined wit.h the
effect uf vLnfLat.Lon has made registration prohibitively expensive for the
small, company. Furthermore, expanded reporting requirement.s arc now so
Onerous and expensive that many small puhlicly held companies are looking
~r ways to reduce their numbcr of stockholders to a point below which

.porting will no longer be required.

Reduction of Liguiditv. In recent year~, many professional investors
have been discouraged from providing seed capital to new companies because
of concerns about liquidating their invest~ents in a reasonable time period.
Three factors have contributed to -the reduction in liquidity; first, the
cost of "going pub l Lc" has for many companies becom~ prohibitively expensive;
second, the publiC, as a result of bad experiences,is unwilling to invest.
in speculative secur Lr t.e sj. and third, SEC regulations',significally
restrict the large stockholder from d{sposing of his se cur t t.Le s in a
reasonably short period of time. The,SEC's new Rule 144 has been bene
ficial to investors by clarifying a ,number of unanswered questions
regarding the rcsale of unregistered securities when a public
market exists. The problem is that in the absence of an established markct.
Rule 1M! does not apply. For rnanyj yea r s , the SEC has been-promising a
Secondary Private Placement Rule, but the rule.l~as not been forthcoming. At
the present time, therc is no way a largc'invefi:tor 'canliquidate -a"sir,nificnrtt
portion of his holdings in a cpr i'vat;c t'runsact Ion without running the risk of
being in violation of the Secu~it.ies Act.

Reportinfj Procedures and'P.ubli.c Discliifi:lfrl'fi:. Tn reccnt years:':thc SEC
has pushed lor more prompt and dctailed disclosure of matters pertaining to
the' business of (l so eca.l.Led "Repo r t Lng COllIpany". The result has been a
:i.t.aggering increase in legal and auditing co st;s as well as in cne-ncn
"ductive work load. Small companicshav-e been .pnr-t.i.cul e r Ly 'hard.liit

thcse requirements which take a disproportionatcly large percentage of
overhead effort and executive time.
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,;~4~i;u~i.nc6~_, c~tdrr[,lsClll "ri;c:(~11i'~0i~;g"'
fur, ~~~<::'UlIVC;,alld:"L~'!,;I1;tat tvc action'; in

on and gro~~l o!,ni&,tcchnlcal~yba~c4-

,,-,L -Chun BC'.,·,C,\ p i,t.'.).",.C;j·Lll.~_,_,.ra x ,_._, II,,"rcdu r;c,ds.opi.liJ,J". r.(JiJls,,,ti!lI;.,..,,l::,f\Sl;!,e,J,OJ:;,.,
direct investment in sl\I;'!11 t ecbni.cn L cntcrpriscf;.sIHlulJ be an
effective incentive to wake vent.ure capital available for
"Start-ups", Such an illCcntivc should be available to both
corporate and individual investors.

2. "Founders'" Stock. Po new mechanf.sm is needed to Inc Ll Lr ut;e the
acqu i s i c Lon of "Founders'" stock by officers, dLt-e ct ot-s , and
key empl uyvc s duc lug the fo rme t.Lvc ycu r a of the company. Care
should be taken to prevent odverse tax consequences which negate
the value of the stock in attracting key talent to the enterprise
team.

3. Recognize ,the Role of Corporate Investor!'. The institutionalization
of the venture capital comunity and the increasing use of the
industrial corporate venture mechanism su~gest that it would be
desirable to allow corporate and, partnership participation under
both Sub-Chapter S and Section 1244 of the Internul Revenue'Cude.

4. Tax Incentive for Direct Investment in,Small Technical Enterprises.
An immediate deduction against income for individual, institutional
and corporate investors for their direct Luve s trncut; in small
technical enterprises would be an effective incentive for start-up
financing. The investors would ':;'SSlUIlC a eero .t ax base, and capital
gains tax liability would be incurred only upon' sale of the investment'.

5. Revie\~ SEC Rules. SEC rules, not withstanding Rule 144, continue to
restrict the small company investor's liquidity. New combinations
of holding periods and rates of distribution (for both private and
public companles) should be considered.

6. Review RcportinT; Procedures. Repo .... ting ....equirements uncler the rapidly
growing state and Ie de r a I regulations t- u Les should be rc'v i ewed with the
intent of siluplifying the requirements for small ccmpantcs ,

. !7-~ I.l
7. Review Tax and SEC RcguI at.Lon s , Gener al cost increases ami/inflation

have 'made do l Lar limits in certain rules too small. For 4· stock,
the maximum asset value "hould he increased to $1,000,000; the loss
allowancc should be increased to $50,000 on-an -Lnd Lv Ldua l basis,
and $100,000 on a joint return basis. Similarly, the cap i t a Lf zat i on.
limit for a Reg. ,\~ei s t r a t jon should be Lnc r e a scd to $1,000,000.
The Small bus Lne s s 227. lax 111tC should be epp l Led to the first
$100,000 of income rat rc r- tlwn $25,000. The tax-loss carc y-Eorwar d
period should be extended from five years to t cn ye a r s ,

8. Review LnccntLvc s for Manaf',emcnt. For the. new srna Ll enterprise, the
value of stock optionf; 115 a managcmcnt inc,entivc·c,m'be r-es t o r cd by
reducing the holding period for snar-es issued under a qualLfLcd .
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':J!?it¥'Afem.btk;'~'ot~he,"'~!iintE~~fn:f4'(!&ifi1!fi,t~f}et::,;,_ ",";_,
""'-""',-""~13ransmitte~-'h~rewith,,js,w~~mpericUl1In\l)~'P;~P~~,~ntitl~~Ami,io~.it.i~s ..

anp' :E!flIciencY,iit ~),der,al Researoh-and;Pe;velppmeJ?t," ,.prepared for
tlieS:ubfommi~t~'~~,:Jlrioritiesa:r;t:d,E,COllPll1Y.in G,oyernment-and the.
Libr~q of _Coniir~ss by Willhill1:p.,'CareY,.-:J:...ouis,Fisher, .Bdwin.,
Mansfield, Albert H. Rubenstein ,and,LesterC. Thuro:W~ :_.'
Thi;sco~pendiuDl reB\1lts'from Benator.. :Wp:!iampro:xmire's ,c()fl

cern about _thea~_oCation '?f E~dernl .flluds .for I'e~~arch awl develop
ment a~d, the,w:,~y th,ose:fllnds ~r((:s'pent. In. flew .of the hrge annual
outlays .ill:,,thisa~,a,,~heSubcQmID:ltteesawa ne~d: tl)' oi)tiin }llde~:
pend?nt reJ~~e:-v~::})y.ovtsid,e.:e~pei1S,oftlie;:p~o,cedur,esJollqwe;~,by.the
eXi:lcutive all:':l,:legisl'a~ive,,'bp1~ches,,,~n9:, ass~ssJJ,lents, of the: qUlllity o~
information aVMlaible,,}n ,the:~eterrniIla~ioil 'of.research audd~';v~lop~
meIl:tprio~i~ies, poli~ies,p,~og~am~:~9.:p'rojt0t support Ievels., " '

.t\.~" the. stlluies, (ioncern Y'.a-ys to,'improve.;r~searchaJ1d.develcpmeut.
al1()ca-,ti§u ': decisions .and"eilliancethe, beneficial eff~cts of research, and
dB.ve.i.oPffi.·e.n.t OD... the'.economy.'.I .believe., the Melnpers (}.f.tllC J o.in.. t.E.co.-
nomic Committee-will find them most useful.", ',.,., , " ,'"'.,'

,'J:'}ie; r%Pw1.sib~lityfor:plaillling; coordinating and' editing thcstndies
Was caIJ'i~(:tput by Ricllarp,'FcKap.fI11ap., Q~~(',ral Counselo~ the Com
mittee, SU;s~n,I?osc~er,Hnderwocdef the, Library-of Congress•.and.
Larry oruspeh.of the C0I:llmittee staftThe assistance, of,Walter Hahn
of the Library of Congress and Ellen 'Crosby of ,~h,e,C.o~~ttoo ,~taff is.'
gratefully acknowledged. . . , < ',:' :

The views expressed in.the study are those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the -viewsof'the Members of the Joint Economic
Committee,

OCTOBER 18, 1976.
Hon. HUBERT H. HmrPHREY.
Ohairman, ,7ointEconomicOommistee;
U.S. Oonareee. Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIIL.":I:AN: Transmitted herewith is a compendium en
titled "Priorities and Efficiency in Federal Research and Develop
ment." The compendium consists of five studies anchored by William
D. Carey, Louis Fisher, Edwin Mansfield, Albert H. Rubenstein, and
Lester C. Thurow.

'I'he Subcommittee on Priorities and Economy in Government has
long been concerned with the way Federal funds for research and

trrn
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sectorc we regard, all p~v.ately'.o~ed'firms' and nonprofit' Olianiza
tio~a~.h,~l?,n~~, if,.~h,eJ?.J:t":~~,_se,?~r:.,~?~~v~r,,, ~~, r~g:r:~~e,',~~ay,
some'suchIirIlls-alld'ol'gamzatliJ1HIdOlrlleavy);ollilhe-'Q:rb~ess~\yltllv"'i'

,- ",-.tho. government.and-are ,'so,closely:,;]ipked"",ith"gov8I'Ilffient,,,agencies:,,,,,, ",
that the distinction between the private sector and the public sector
can besomewhatblurred.

2. FEDERAL CONTRACTS AND GRANTS FOR REsEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

To begin with.iwe musn look briefly at the present extent and pat
tern of Federal support of R. & D. activities in the private sector. An
important part of this support is encompassed by Federal contracts.
and'.grants for research and development-As shown in table 1; total
expenditures.in the United States for R. & D. were about $32 billion
in 1974, of which about $17 billion were financed by the Federal -Gov...:.
ernrnent. Thus, about 53 percent of our Nation's R&D; expendi
tures .were financed by the Federal Government in 1974, and much of
thi.s'fe.dera.lly.financedR.'&D. wascarrie.d out by.. the private sector. As
showll'in'tablel,'government laboratories carried out only about: 30
percent of,:federallY.fhiancedR: &D.About 50 perc~Il:t of federally
financed R.&D: was (l~lTied out by ~~llstry"·:,-,:<".,., _,. ", ,_

Federal R&D. expenditures a~ c()n(}6ntratedheavily ina relatively
few areas;:Iil:1972, asshewnin table: ~;.:almost $9 billion was spent on
defense R&D., and almost $3 billion was spent on space R. & D~
Health R. & D. accounted for' about '$1.4 billion, and encrgy.R, & D.
accounted for about $0.4 billion. Other areas where significant amounts
of federally financed R & De-took place were environmental protec
tion, transportation; agr-iculture," and education. A considerable,
amount was spent by the Federal Government on the general advance
ment of science and technology. Despite the fact that. defense and space
R..& D. were a smaller percentage of total federally financed.Roe.D.
than they were a decade before; they still constituted about'lOper;.:
cent of the total.

The extent to which various Federal agencies perform R. & D; out ...
side government l-aboratories differs considerably. As shown in table"
3" the Department.of Defense performs about one-fourfhof its R. &D.·
in government laboratories; most 'of the remainder is performed by
industrial firms. Similarly, NA&Aperforms about one-quart-er of its
R. & D. in gov.e.rnment laboratories r.the rest is _performed larg-el.y by
industrial firms. On the other hand, the AEC (now ERDA) per
formed the bulk of ite R. & D. in. federally funded research andde
velopment centers (like Oak .Ridge, Sandia, Brookhavenc and Loa
Alamos), some of which are administered by finns. somebyuniversi
ties .. And other agencies, like. the Department- of Agriculture: .and
the-Department of Commerce; perform most-oftheir ~.&Di.ln' their-
ownlaboratories., . "".' ,<... _,' ..,

There are also very substantial differences among Iridustries In-the '
extent to which the R.. & D. that they perform is financed by the Fed
eral Government. As shown in table 4, in 1973 the- Federal Govern
ment financed about 80 percent of theR: & D.in t.heaire,raftindustry,
about 50per£ent;~f the R. & D. in theeleetrieaLequipment industry,
and about 20 percent of the R. & D. in the instruments industries.
'I'hese.erethe industries where the largest share' of the R. & D; per~,
formance is federally financed. On the other hand, in the chemical;
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TABLE 4.;'::FUNDS FOR ~tSEARCIl Aim O~ELOP~E~T :P'ERHI;RJAN,C'E,~Y' INDlIST,RY ANO:~O,~RCE,-197~:'
[Inmllllcns c(dollars]

'.··dndust/y'

Focd and kindred prcduc\s-,u u_un_n_nn __ "" __ un_un_n

Textiles,"nd appareJ ,__c.-'_,__._. ._, .•••_. _
Lumber and 'n'niture. .:... __' ~n __ •• u ... _ nnnn.

Paper and allied products._ .. • • C._n_..:' __ • __'. _

Induslnalchemicals n_"_n"... n __ ._. on n_ un.' ' __
Drugs and medi"ines~_, ... _n. __ • __"_ununn ._uun

Otherchemicals, n __ n_.nn" , __ .._n'• .; __ n '. __nn

Petroleum fefining and 9xtractToll.
n u

__ n_un _'. '••:__ ' n

Rubbe!products "n_" nn. __ noon .unnn __

~}i~~·r~I~C~r:.~~~S_S_~:~~~~~~:- :-_:~::::::_:==:=::::::::::::=
~~~~~~;~_~:_~~~~~~_U_C_I?==: : .::::::::::::,::::::::::-~--
aeeuteer equipment and communrcancn.,., 00_00 00 Cn••• nu~n_u

Molorvehiclesn_n. _"__ _n_ u_ nunnn_nn•• " U __nunn
Aircrntland missilesn •• 00 __ 00 00 _ 00 nn._n_.2_oon·nC.'~_nn
Pmfessio".1 and scienlificinslrumenls. _':."0', __ 00_ no mm ~',.

..~.,~~~~~~-

'"sa
IIi
""(')

4~J
aet
173.
zsz
'"1;806

2,678
2,ll35
1,1l90

721

a
1

(')
I

191

fl
as
1

11
I'114

2,~~
3,961

rrs

2>,
~

"198"
1,130'

61'
110
504'
285,
176',

'"267'
2,141
5,33(l.
2,43r
5;1l51

896i·

INol sep~r.itily available but includediii tctal,

Source: Science Rawurce. Slndi!s lIighlighu, N.li<j~al se.enee {cundalion, Dec.4, 1974.

Turning from industry to theuniversitiee.dt is also clear fromt,able
1 that. our •Nation's colleges .anduniversiti~s are-'heavilY,~ep(:\~dent
upon the' Federal Government for R. & D, funds. Aqout three-fourths.
of .theR•.&,"D. carried out by the colleges and. universities is financed
by-the Federel.Govemment.vl'he leading source of these funds is the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Table 5 shows the
40 universities tl1[l,t~ceived the,most Federal obligations f?r R.& D_
in .. 1~.73,· and ,the,.amount each 'received. As would be.expected, the
leading research-oriented universities, such M:MIT,,H;aryurd, Berke
leY,',Mlchlgan, and Stanfordctendto rank among.thehighest, In: lP73,;
the 100 universities and colle.u;e,s· at the top of thi~ l~st rec,eivedabout
85 percent of the totalFederalohlilJation~ tocolleges and 'universities:
Since themid-Iaan's, there ·has'heen·some' pressure to allocate'sucl}> ,
funds-more evenly;_ '

3. FEDERAL R.&D. CONTR,\CTB'AND Gn..:\.NTS: RATIONALE AND 'INCE",,-'--
T1VES'foR,EFFiOImWy . .... ,'>"". '.

div~ thatJfedt'l,~,al'.R. .& Ixcontractsend: grants to, the'private -sec-:
tor atn(lUnt,£0·over$121Jil1ionp~r,ye.ar,:it,obviollsly is important that
wecon.sidel,"thereasonss whY.'SllPport"qL.'t~is kind.is in the public inter
est. The rationale. for such .sU:pporty~e$,~fromone area of.supportto.
another, Manvofthe areasch[Lracteriz~dpyre.Iat.ively]ar~e amounts- .
of f~derally flnanced.R & D.,'are,intendedtol,Jro,..--ide'new cc.improved.
teclp;lology for"public,:sectorfunct.ions.. National security .and-speco
exploration, for example, Il.re. public goodsc-goods where it is ineffl
cicnt (and often Impossible). todeny.their.benefits to a citizen who is:
unwilling .to pay tIle price. For such goods, the Government-is the sole'
01' principal purchaser of, the equipment used to produce them: 'and;
since it has the primary responsibility-for their production; it-must
also take primary responsibilityfor,tl~epromotionof .technologica];
change in relevant areas. Even though much of theR. & D~ of this type
is performed' by,the: pri:vate sector, it is .importantto note:that,"the
primary objective. of this R. & D. is not to promote technological
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becS:rtse.tli~ .' results ofstirihr~earch are~p~f3diCfubleahd'usua.11y ,Qf':
little direct value to the firm supporting theresearch, although poten
t~~I;lY.})ff,~~,~lY'~:!h~;~J2,.,~?~~!tty~.~~e.~hJV.'.hh9!~,.";Jp..",,,$l,t!.!~,J;c~fQl\4~,.bbJl1s.j~:f;~lod.:~11;
tJfic III ormation as many OI"W~-:cara~terlstlcs0 a pu rc go

l:ncentives for 'effioiency

We shall return tothequest16ii:'of'the ratIonale ,for_Fecie~~(s~pport
of;R &I.P. in,_~hepriv~te se:ctor;but f9rno_~,weturnourattention.to
the incentives f9r,~ciency"an4,~st~edllcti()nin federally financed
R. & D. In a free 'enterprise economy, there are important incentives
for efficiency,one of the most i Il1Porbl.nt being that a.firm can increase
lw profits (or reduce its losses) by reducing Its costs. In other words,
sincefirms under normal market conditionsuee.flxed 'price contracts,
increased .efficienoy means increased profit. Unfortunatelycsuch Incen
t.ive~,tvhkh'are soimportantinmostareas pi the.economycannot be
transferred atallaasily to research and developmentc because-R'.d D.
is ~o risky ,that fi¥~d,pri?~contractsaregenerally not feasible. Itis '
very" difficult to, establish.' a' contract whereby .th~ contractor: a$I"oos to
ohtain acertainquantum of.inforrnation or to develop a certain-prod
uct or processfor a fixed price, because it is so difficult for the con
tractor- to,estimate how.much it will .cost .to.achieve.this.result..Thus,
many government contracts for research and development are basically
geared to reimburse the contractor for whatever his coste turn out to be
(within reason) to achieve the desired result. As is well known, these
costs often tend to be:much higher than are initially estimated; Alter-
natively,£o;r some .typee ofR. &D;; a certain.contract amount is
stipulated,andthe contractor is expected to achieve as much ashe can
with that amount. In either case;the incentives for reducingcosts un
doubtedly are less than they would be if a fixed .price contract of the:
ordinarysort were feasible; '

However, t.his. does not mean. that. there' are no incentives' for
efflciency.. In particular, if the award of, new' contracts is' known to
depend, at least inconsiderable, part, on past performance, this can
be a very important incentive. But for this incentive to operate, at
least two conditions must be met. F'irst, the contracting government
agency must be in a position to judge the contractor's performance
reasonably well. Clearly, this is not as easy as it .may seem, since
a;pparent failure may be due as much to luck ~,tolack of skifl, ~~d
since the product of a research PI'()]ect. maybedifficult even for:Ieadmg
experts to evaluate. Second, there must be a reasonable amount of
competition among potential contractors. If ehe Government allows
itself to get-locked in to particular coneraotors, this incentive cannot
operate at, 'all well.. Based 'on the studies at RAND'? byPook and
Scherer.s and 'by others, 'the problem of creating adequate incentives
for efficiency in government funded R. .&D. carried out in the private
sector. is very real and very difficult to' solve. in enythingother than
a very. approiimate:way. Certainly, however; the Government should
meke'sure that reasonably objective and unbiased judgments are made
of contractorend grantee performance. and that competition is .en-

e see Arrow [1] and Nelflon [48].:g~ [;~~Ple, eee KleIn [22]lUid Marllchak, Glennan, and Summers r32]~'
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Con~derations,~e ~QW very,little,a~out,thE?l:effec~'9f va:rjalls~ds
of regUi~tiOJ,l,on'~"_&' D, iri'the,pr~v:ate sector. This is unforl~t6

since about 10 pert?8nt of .the Nation's gross ~at~onal"prod~cta~~
frorr1.,tl;t~:reguJ.ated.'l,nd_1!S~I"lC$;' tWd,Slnce:regulation"has'effect:sithrough'"

,J~J!t~,~liE}",~I;L9m.y~~:,~:,.,'.i""",--w""~.K';l;"·'il"'''''' i+;},~i;<" ,;' ;q,.,<·" ;;i.'; ,", : '~', ,,,, , (,, ,j;.,,,,, i, , ,,,, , ,",' ''j':';';' ; '>''' ' ''''~''' '';'''' ' ''< '''''''' '; '' '' '_ i" , .,. , ", ."), - ,. " "", , . , ,--
::,::,_ :Ant~tru8t::_i

Ou-r" ~a,t~oriW':~tiit~~:pbli(}iE!s' seem to haveiillPoitimii;'~ffects_on
resea:rchlLIld'il1~o:V8#on iJJ., rth~ R,riv:ate:"S8ctol'o ~thoug4th~,ev:~de~ce:
is limited, it '~ppears-thatrelatlveIyStl'0ng' c<nnpetitionfends ..topro- ,'. '
mote resear~apd 'development, solong as firms areaboye some.threah-.
old size. ~inceitappears that,ne)V.;,entrantsare often significant
sources. of' ilul0vWtJ.on, ,it,.!OOms impol:ta,ll( .'~., elluiinate unnecessary,
ba:ri-iers to entry. H{)~ever,the effect.el.9fantitriIst, poli(}yare certainly
not;uIrmixe<l~'Forone thing,'an~itrugt;J?oli~es may ~ut:the incentive of
the,:-aOI:nillitnt~firm:::«()~, fi~s} .inun mq11Sti7 to,generate,relatively
rapid,tech:Ilicalady~nbe;:~so,the fact:that;_'anti~rust WHey is at odds
with-the Plbtent: s:r~m Illi!.y In somecases.reduee the)n~ntivesfor,
R endD insome induStries~18

,T e~h/rl£)UJg'Y, :I'7'a~fer

"The:Gove~e~.t-~tirfeIitlY'ihves~ iri~iiuiiibe~'of-actiV:ities to tritnS~
fer the results of'govermnen't_~.&- D;',to the; private 'sector~:To the ex
tent that these, activities are:_e:fi'ectiye;:they_,are likely: to, encourage
private R.&D,Perhapst~ebest lm?,wnof these~_cti:vities is NA,SA's
technology utilization program. This programhas included a n1lll"l;~

ber ofresearch.institutes 'and universitea-Horexample, the Midweffi;
Research-Institute andthe Aerosp~ceResearch .Appli~atio~s;Center
-at Indiana: UmveImty have receIVed' information concemingfech
nological -developmenta in '_the: space program, and disseminated them
to private industry.'I'he,;;uC:Cessau_d e_:fl'e~t~ye~ess ()ft,}lls: dissemina
tion program, end others of a. siin'ilar type, are difficult to measure.

'Edv.,cation-

The 'Federal.. Government's policies to support education.( in science
and technology, and other fields as well). aIso'encour~R. &D. in the
private sector. Clearly, the extent ofprivateR. &.D.IB determined in
part byche .quuntity and-quality of scientific and engineering talent
available. in the society.Furth~~,better: educated-mnnugcrs and w?rk~
ers seem to be better able to utilize.researchresults, and moreinclined
to invest in R. & D. The links between education, science, and technol
ogy-are important, and the Federal Government's attempts to
strengthen education certainly have-helped to support R. & D.,In che
private seceor.» '

U! Set! Capron [til, Mogel! [37J. llD.d Noll [46J•
.. See S.cherer [1I6J,tMarkham [311. and Noll ["llJ.
t< See MlUlsfie1d [3,,] and references elted tbeJ'e.' ,

.;..

"\
I
I
I
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'While._the precedil1K1trguments!taveacolU3idera~leamount of
force, they by no moons provothatthm;c is presently an under invest
:p_f3,~~_~ c~'Vi~i~ll,:~~():!~~·_}r°I'~~~__:th~!1g,_~_~~, ~~~~~_~~,gt:l,Ilera~j'

.'are,basedQIi: the;'suppositi()!l: tlliit markets,:aM'perfectly_, competitiv.e,"
-->'"where.Llsjn'-faot,ma.nyvjmpOrtantomarkets:are'oligopoli~_tic;,:In-oligopo-.",·

listie marke:ts;: many economists-'believe that firms oftenstress :pr:09.uct_
imP:roveIIl~tas a form ofrivalrY',rather than direotpr-ioeeompeti
tioll;l?eca.nse oftacirt agreement among the firms, this may, be the
principal form of rivalry, with t,4e:resul't that, more may be spent-on
researchand,development:thitn is sociall;y, optimal. One industry in
which thisissoIIletirnes claiI'nedto be,tme.ia the.ethical drug industry.
This is not, h()wever, .aJ?1"oposition that is easy to.prove oo.disprove. ' 

_' . Despite the argume~~listed above, another reason why there may
be nounder investmen.t ju various forms ofcivilian :technology is that
the government is already jnter-vening ina large number of ways to
support civilian t.Ei(}hn()logy.,For example, as we saw.in section 4, there
are already some general tax incentives that encourage J;t. ~,D., Beyond

-this, .in percicular industries like aircraftc there are -a host ():f:, govern
ment infl.u.e.nces,promotingR. & D. 'an.d.technological change. For-ex
-ample,the,Governmenthas:paid for R, &D. related to aircraft. It
hilSincrease<l 'thedem:and for new airplanesby providing subsidies to
the airlines .and,by' regulati:Qg the ,airlines;in such a way.as to discour
age price competition. Qf cO,urse, the~ircraftjndustry is hardly typi
cal inthis regarq, lmt, as we-liav~seeI!-,,-,tp.ere is .considereblegovem
ment support forR. &D. of ,Variouskinds in the, private sector, and it
is llot,obvio~s/onJf,priini grounds, thattheGovernment has not al-.
ready offset whatever: latent under Inveetoient.In R, & D.that was
present in pat-ticular.parts of the economy.w " , .

Going a step further, some economists have ergued that, even in the '
absence of oligopoly or government intervention, a private enterprise
economy might not under invest in R. & D. For example, it has been
pointed out that the inventor might he in a POSH.iOIl t-o predict and
thus speculate on price changes resulting from the release of his new
technology. In principle at least, this might offset the fact that h~
could not appropriate all of the benefits directly. But it is important
to recognize how difficult it is to foretell whatprice changes will be,
particularly since there are many factors other than the technology
to be considered." .,' ": . '

In sum, there are several important factors, related to the ineppro
pi-inbility, uncertainty, and indivisibility of R. &,D.,that seem likely
to push toward an under investment in R. & D. by the private sector.
But these factors may be offset, partially· or -fully, by oligopolistic

. emphasis on nonprice competition, by existing government interven
-tion, or by other considerations. Thus, on a priori grounds, it is im-
-rpossible to say with any reasonable degree. of certainty whether there
"is an under investment in R. & D. in particular parts of the private
::sector.

10 See End!! [8] •
.u'$~ Hlrsbleifer [~9].
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One of the first. studies to .use this approach was Griliches's study
of hybrid corn: Hf, Based on data concerning the increase in yields re-'
Bul,ting- from -hybrid- corn.:~he.vallle_of<',()111output,e~ch:yea.r, ,Jl11d...th~" _-

.--R~ia~~fi~~~~l'C~c!IK-fl~~~f"Wa7f:-~l&¥:~~~eil~tW~~~ffi~E5ii~rffi~'~-'~_."-
£he amount spent each year.on hybrid corn research, he couldestimate. _.
the rate of retl1rnfmmtheinvestmentinhybrid corn research.twhich
turned ou~:to_.be 37_-peiceut.".Glearly,__ a 37_percent rytte ()f,retu~ is
high.:H!>wever" in _ev~uatingthis result) it is. imp~l1ant--to bear in
mnid, that this is the rate of returnfrom an investment which was
known ,inad:van~.to, havepeflll, very suc,cessfiIl.<.ThllSlit is pot sur
prising that it is high. ''_.:- ,;, ". .. "'_",:_ :::,.',

Another .study, based on much the same principles, was carried. out
by-Peterson 2,0 to estimate the rate of_ return from poultry research;
This study,unlike:the previous one, looked ac.the rate ofreturn from
all research in this particular area, successful or not. In Other words,
it included the ~ailur~s,,,,it;I-lth~S:l1cesses.,T_he re8ll:lting'-:1\,te _oh_~tuIn
was 18 percent, which again is a rather high figure. 'However, its would
be expected, this figure is lower than that for hybrid COIn. A further
study, by -Schmite. and Seckler; used basically the same kind of t-ech.
niques to estimate the: social.rate of return from .the investment .in
R. &,D. pertaining-to the tomato harvester. 'I'hecesult depends. on
how long workers displaced by the tomatoharv.ester-remainedun~

employed; but the authors c report that, even if the- tomato, workers:
received compensation of $2 to $4 million per year for lost jobs, the-net
social rate of return from the harvester would still have far exceeded:
100 percent."

It- is important to recognize that all of the: retes of.retum cited so
far are average races of .return. That is, they, are the average rate of
return from-all of the amounts spent on.the.relevant-R, &D.-For-many,.
purposes,a more interesting measure is the.marginal rate-of return,'
which is the rate of return from an additional dollar-spent, This ~
the -measure thec.ds most relevant in determining whether there is an
under investment-in.civilian technology; If the marginal rate of return
from investment: in: civilian,~chnology is higher.than the, marginal"
mra.of-retum.from using the extra rt>"'3,ourees in "other ways, more
resources should be devoted to 'civilian technqlogy.Thus, a very- high
marginal rate of return. from: investments in civilian .technology is a,
signalofanunderinvestmentinc~v:ilianR.&D.-, .. " _

Using econometric techniques, a.number.of.studies hare estimated
the marginal rete-of. return from- agriculturalR&D; One study,-:-by
Grilichce.v -investigated the .relationehip in .vnrious yours .bctween
output per farm in a state and the amount of land, labor, .fertiliser,
and machinery. per farm,' eswell. as .average education and expendi
tures on, research and extension .in .a.State. The. results indicate that;
holding. other-inputs-constant, output was related in a .stacisticelly
'significant way to the 'amount spent on research and extension. Aseum
inga 6~ye:ar lag.betweenresearch.input and its returns; these results
.indicete.a marginal rate of return from .egricultural. R. & D. of ~_?

::~: ~~g:i::~' fA1l:
"'-S1<e Bulnnlfz .ftllll .Beckler [1171. Sluce ure coucent or rate of return· varies somewhat

fr~ms~~~lh~~~~d{i5t~er(!sult_B are not always,entirely comparable.
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computed t;he,j\ve.rage ~te of l~t.urn from this firm;stotal investment.
in' innovativenctivifies during 196()~72,: the :re.s~t,bein~,19,l?~rcefl,t,
which is'hot t,oo'dift'et·etit;'£roDithe"me(jiari.])riva.t~'r~~"of r¢t\tl1l"gi,tc1{,;;
Jr:Lt}]B.previj)\i~:,_pa,t1i~,~aph.-.~\s~",we::,compu~,,Jo"'er;,b,Cl:~~dg-,+.o~,,,t,4B'-i";'
social 'rate of 'return froln,th(firJl.l's irlvestn,lent, and',fo~<ltfat"they
were about double, its priV'ate,,:rate .of ~e~urn; .>vhich, also agrees witll,
the results in th,eprevious para~·aph.,'-· ';" " ,' .. ,,' ,,,', "

The' foregoing' results, pertain to the -average_rate- 'of return.: In
earlier investigations based on econometric estimation of production
functions,¥a~field21, and ~1jnltsianl!~ estimated.the ~arginalrat~ of
return-fromR, &D. in the chemical and petroleum Indusirles. Mans
field's .results indicated: that,th~:rn'.argin'alrate .of return was about 40
percent or more, in 'the petroleumjl1dllstry, and abOut 30 percent.in the.
chemical industry if technical.change "WaS capital embodied (but much
less, if ,it was disembodied) ,Minasian;s ,rekmlts "indicatedabout :a50
percent marginal rate of return on investll?:ehtiIl,R.&I?; inthe.chemi-
cal industry. '

In a more recent study, TerIeckyj ~~'hasused econometric techniques
to analyze the effects of R. & D. expenditures on pro~uctivit:y..chan~e in
33 manufacturing und nonmnnufacturing.Indnstries during 194~66~
In manufaeturing,:theresults:seemto.indicate, about a,30 percent rate,
of return, from an industry's R.,& D. based only on' the effects ofan
industry's.R. & D. on-its own productivity.Tn additdon.diie findings
show a very substantial effect of an.industry's R. &-D'-on productivity
growth in other. industries, resulting in a social 'rate of. return greatly,
exceeding that of 30,percent. No evidence,was foundhowever.rdernon
strating that governmentcontract R. &D. has any effect on.thepro-»i
ductivity tncrease of the industries performingit.

Griliches 30, has carried out en.econometric. study, based on data' for
elmost aun.flrms, to estimate-the rate of return.from R. &-Di.in ml1nu·
faqturing.His result? pentain only tc .thc private, not the social; rate
of return,' He, finds that the.priveterata ofreturn is about 1t percent,
It is much higher than this,in,chemicaIs"andpetroleum,and much.
'lower thanthis in aircraft and electricalequipment.He finds that-the
returns from R.. & D. seem to be lower in industries where much R. & D;:.
is federally. financed." ",' "" .

Based 011 computetionefor the.economy.as a:whole. Derrison con
cluded that the rate of return.from.R. &D:was about the.same as, the
rate of return from investment in capital goods. His estimate' of the
returns from R. &,D. .was lower than the estimates of other .investiga
toraperhepa due to hisassumptions regardin~lags.81-Inhispresiden
tial address to the American Economic Association, Fellner.westimated
the average social rete of return-from technological-progrcssuctivitdcs,
his conclusion beingthatit is''sllbstantiallyin;ex~''of 13.01'18 per
cent, depending on the cost base, <and that this rs mUM higher than
the marginal rate of return from physical investment. ilt, a more or less
given level of knowledge.

To sum up, practically all of the studies carried out to date indicate
that the. average social rate of-return from industrial R. & D. tends to

"See :Ma;~'f1el;' [241:
.. !'l~e MinasIan Iltfi I.
2OS~e Terleck:l'j rsat.
.. I'll'{! (J-I'llIch~s rHll.
111See nentson [7J .
.. S(!e Fellner [11].
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disciplinary areas among several.Jaboratories- normally-devoted-to
basic research. There have. been. "concerted. actions," which establish
committees to support,' research .ill ,~elds 'lik~_,_:,??l~c1Xl,arbi?~()gy Rlld
upplied-mec:~atiii$" Thel'~1lias 'bee:lr'aff""aid't9'pre~developmellt" Pl'O~

gtam,.desigrie.d,to"help,cooperative.,research:corganizations.,to"develop~,
ment 'Workon new technologies: "Ihere hasbeen an "aid todevelop
nie.nt" program, providing loans'(which ni.a.,,Y be forgiven.. "), to' OOY.'er.',:
development costs incurred by private firms. .,' '" '::-, ,:~;

,Additionally, there are a variety of tax incentives. All-of the opel',
ating expenses in research and development 'are fully deductibleeost~
of-doing business. Investments in'buildingsfor R&D., canbe writ
ten off ~y 50,plOlrcent, in, the 1st year, the rest being depreciated over
the structure's norma:llife. Firms that combine theirR. & D.resources
into a new-organization can benefit from .a.o:tax deduction ontheir
investment mthe, new organization. Al1d.toPtomoteindustriaL~un~~,
ing;.bf res.. e.".rCh~nstit.u.,tiOIls;.'therids a"50'perceritdepreciatioIl rate for
shares taken in public or private R. & D. institutions, deductions-of
paym~nts.to_R..&D.jnstitutionsfrom'profitstaxes (up to 3 percent
of the firm's turnover), alld exemption oftaxes.on.legaciesto'RIJ'p-royed•.-.
R,&ninstitutions.M , : . .r: , ' """"",' ",,' ,.,

In industries like electronicsv'French ,-Policy.seems to' have, been,to,
maiIltaiJ1.l-t~, least' 0I!-~ domestic' supplier of .each.pclitically Significant
technology. In the eyes of many observers, this policy has had.impor
·tant drawbacks. According to'Zysman:

The dilemma bas' been tlia·t"tbe protection: and sUPpOrt required to produce
specific products of interest tothe state may, In fact.cbave weakened-the firms
'thll,t must .be the long-term instruments oi state policy ... Before .,tIlereanty.
of technological Independence.istrong and, innovative firms,can,be realized, the
synmol of particular gOodsJlroduced by subsidized but feeble natlcnnl comI,)'lniP-J'l
may liave tobe abandoned. ' ',.,,', " ", ' .

Japan

"I'here.has.beena.well-known Japanese.e~phusis:onthe;importati6n
oftechnology. The Japanese Govermnenthas played every.impor
tant role in determiningwhich technologies should-be purchased .from
abroad, and .. which.firms should receive.them. Besides-relyingheavily
on:foreignJechnoI9gy, Jap::tn has spent significant amounts on R;'& D.
As shownintable 7, J upnn'e R, &D. expenditures; as a percent of gross
national product, have been lower .than in. the UnitedStates, United
Kingdom, West Germany; or France. But-if.one-looks onlyat.non
military.R.:~,D.,.the.gapbetween .Iapen's R&D. expenditures.l.as
~ pe~nt of gro~s nationnll product, and. that of. the other. countries
1S narrowed.eonsiderebly. This, of course, IS due to the fact that Japan
sPeIlds very little °11' defense. ' ;

... SeeHoUom~n ~n.d.As.soclah;B[.20].
"Zyaman [63J.. '.. .

..
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.preciation for the building o£.R.& D. facilities and for startup ex
pens~, of research:ass(}ciations,; an<I. upartiel tax;exemption, yf,:.r:.~...
~~ipts,f~om;foreigJls~le;of technology., {" -:,,"': ~"'-" .'," -,' .' >., '::':" '.'''Y

-~"~sll~1%k'%~~6Wffi~n~~~~El'(fJf~~~frt'*m~c:t8f~tiHr~@~:~f;1~f~ii~"'
'Siders, to characterizein a precise .or detailedway the nature of some
'of these, programs, since the Ministry of .Internationel Trade and.
Industry (MIT!) has relied on informal guidance and intervention,
as well as on formal controls, to influence the import of technology and
the direction of civilian.technology. However, one noteworthy feature'
of these programs is',that, they tended to view R. & D. as merely apart
of the entire procc:ss of technological innovation. and that tecluiolcgi
cal development has beenviewedsimultanepuslywith such other parts
of the innovation process as .investrnennmarkets, and labor.3fi

" These
-views coincide with the emphasis in many recent studies of the innova
tion process. ' '

9~ ADVANTAGES ANn DIsAbVANTAGES'O:FVARIOUS MECIIAN.ISlIrS
FOR FEDERAL SUPPORT

As stressed in sections 5-7, existing evidence is too weak to indicate
with any, degree of certainty whether there is -an underinvestment in:
civilian R. & D. of various sorts. AU that can be said is that prac
tically all of the studies carried out to-date conclude thatthe.average
and marginal social rate of return from R. & D. have tended-tobe very
high. Nonetheless; most economists _who have studied the-question: 36

seem to feel, on.the basis of the existing evidence, that it is likely that
some underinvestment of this sort exists. If so, itis important to con
sider the various means by which Federal support for civilian R. & D .

.
might be increased. -Tn -this section; we -discuss the' major advantages
and disadvantages associated with each of a number ofmechanisms for
Federal snpportof private sectorR.,&D;'", _,"-:-

First, consider-tax incentives for privately financed R. & D. Perhaps
the most important advantages' of this 'mechanism are that it involves
less direct Government control than some of.the other.techniques, and
that it would be relatively easy to administer. Its most-important dis
advantages are that it would reward firms for doing R. & D. that they
would have done anyhow, that it wouldnothelpfirms thet have no
profits, and that it would be likely to encourage the same kind ofR &
D. that is already being done .(rat.her than themore radical' endrisky
work where the shortfall, if it exists, islikeIy to be greatest). Further:"
more, according, to, estimates made by former Secretary Peterson-of the
Department' of Commerce, a 25 percent tax credit for R. & D~- would
meen.thet the Treasury would lese-about $2-'--8 billion annually." Also,
any program of this Sort might.run into difficulties in defining E; & D;,
since firms. would. have 'an incentive to use uswide a definition as pos
sible. More will be said about tax credits in sectionLf.

Second, consider Federal contracts and grants in support of civilian
technology. This, of course, -is the route taken-by the Department of
Defense and the. National Aeronautics' and SpaceAdministration in

"'. See Peck [51], Oshima [48J, and GUpin [1&1.
.. See the palll!l'6 In f41J. NelllOn, Peck, and Kall\chek [43J. Arrow [1]. andCapronl~]•
.. See Weldenbaum [62J. .
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of goods and services are very 6ubstantiat ,The Federal Government
1:l?tH--9- ,_~nc~1pza,~~.:;~?V,~~~?!l_ ,~:Y. ~~~g J?e.rf~a~ce,~:?~ri~l_ ~h!~h
specIfY.the -desIredend resUlt'W.IthO.ut'.hIDltiii.19t1iC._'''.<l,eSlgn.-.t.o''eXl.'.stmg...;,-

---,products;,c:rather'.thafi,product,speci..ficationB;"RropOllents:J)f.:pe#.ol'IIl:c
ance-based Federal procurement ar~ethatitwill freeindustryfo in
novate (limited only by the,requirement,that it perform certainspeci
fied functions}, encourage cost _reduction for the Government, _and en
CQu!'age the Government to serve.as epilct customer fo~ technical in
novations in areas where it r~presEmts a big enough ;marke~'ora market.
sufficiently free from local restriction~. or codes t.o make 'it worthin-"
dustry's while to innovate. The disadvantages 'of this mechanism are':
that performance criteria may be expensive to develop and adrrrinister,
and that the procurement process may be made less efficient by adding
innovation to the list of socioeconomic objectives that already influ
ence,this process." Another suggestion is that the Government could
make greater use oflife cycle,costs in purchasing decisions.

TABi.~'8;~~o:vcrnmeni iiaieB aa\l percent"o! tcit~( 8ideii, 1961'

Pereent iiQld
til Federal

Product line, GllvemmenJ

~~~~~~~~:Jt~~~~~~~=2==============~=====~~~=~~~~~~~~~:~~=:=':: i..;~~Teitilemlll products :..c._!.:.,__ :..:__L..:__..:_:.;.;.__c. __:...;._.:...:_:..__..:c.__.;._.;.:..__.;._.;. 1.13
Lumber and wood products.:.:;..:.:.'.:..;. '.:..:.:_c.__.;.c._.;..:._c.'_..:.:..;...:.;..;..;.;. .:..'-__.;._:.._ 0..96
Furniture and natures__..,----"'-'-''--.;.-'-.;..;..;.--..--;;;..:--------.;...,---------'-.;...:'" L 99,
Paper ,and aljted products__-'':":-_..,_:_--..,..,T_:_7-_:_,---_:_-_:_------------..,_:_----;;;-_:_- o. 82
Chemicals and alUed producm_:_-_:__---::_:_-..,-:-:-..,--:----..,:..-:---:-:::..-----;;;;-..,----:-- 1. 53Petroleum and coal producta,c .;._____ 1.45
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products :...;...:.__.:...,;;;; .;.;;; :__..:._ 2.57
Leather and leather goods_____________________________________________ 4. 19
Stone, ,clay, and glassproducts_':'T-':'';'-'''~--_:_--:''_:_--7';''''------T;;;-';'-'''''' ''':'''' (}.83
Primary metal industries ,..,:-:-';"---..,--------------------:..----_ 1.08
FabriCated metal products --:..;. :.____________________ 3, 20

Machinery except ~ectricaL--------__:7'T-:--"':-:---:----:'7----_:_----"'_:___:__:--' 3. 39

~~:~~~~~i~:i~~p~~~~::~~~:::==:=:~===~::::::~:::::::::::::~~T: ~t;· ~,;Instruments .:._"' ..: -',11.05 :

Miscella.rieou's manufactttdng_:_..,~--.:..:..:.-;.:..:.--.:..:.---"":'-~--:-'..:--::_..,'7'7_:_--:_':-..,-:--,I: 97Wholesale trade ;;; ':.. ;;; .:. .;:__ 1.60

Sourc'e:'Study Group: lSA' on cOlIunerciai'PrQ/hieta, Fina~'Repo':'t til Jlie, OommiBilion- Ofl
GOt'6n>-m-611t Procurement. Washington; February 1912, p. 4Z. ',' '" "'" ,,':

Sixth, theFederal. Government could use itS~gulator:r.poJicieS to
tty to encourageR& D, in the privatesector. ACCClrding to some 'ob
servers, some (but by no means all) ofthe Federal regulatory'agencies
have.tthrough their policies andpr()cedures, tended to restrain or dis
tort technological innovation in the in~ustries,theyre~~te.43Because
so little .ieknown-about the eflecta-of-resulation-on technological
change, it is hard to specify;'exactly .what Changes 'might be effective
(and cost-effective). Among the suggested alternatives are th,at tech
nology, advisers be located in the regulatory a~encies,',and'thata tech
nology'impact statement be appended to all major regulatory decisions.
Based on existing knowledge, it is hard to say whether such actions
would be:worthwhile.v ",

.. See Davenny [6] andWeldenhailrii' [62-]~

Clt:l;:c::s~l~:g~r:g'~ ~s~st~i~fe;'~~1~n~~ahJ~1f:1h~~~~e~ ~aat~;.n~,e ,and_techuolulfY,
.. See Mogee,'[S1] andEads [8]. ",';:,
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Th"e.,Nationril,Bawnee.: .Fowulation'.s "Experl/mental: Re8ea"oh,. and
. _~,e1)J1.lo~lJ,(.l'lWe1J,ti1J,~ l!:rogr.a~,

";,_",ThisLiricIu~eS,.a,:"tiUlnber,-,6f.,,e~p~~~~~ai'-"'J:l~og,;:~m~~<,',A~PI1g~:idPt~~;,;"",
thing~;' it-has, mad~ federal, l~boratories, 'available ;for 'performance
validation 'in cases"where,an entrepreneur,obtain's .a conditional com
mit:r:pent't;{)' bu~. from a'public j~risd.icti~n?jt :h~s,made university
researchcapablhtles'-~'v-allableto. several, Industrial sectors not _CUl'~

rently lio}ngmuohR. & D. ithas,established interdisciplinary, training
and comll1ll1;1ity cJ,illic~ at several universities for, the development of
entrepreneurial talent and the planningof innovations, it has 'eaperi
mentedwith the useof~~tl'uctul'edIHttioil~lsystem~o'deliv~Ftechnical
services to small and' medium sized' cities through the- use 'of a tee}):;-'
nology agent, and it has established a training program endorganized
procedure for obtaining clinical validation of new medical equipment,

Like-the other programs discussed in, this sectiorr.too little -time has
elapsed to be able to say"muchconcerning.thenl\ture of'the results.'
However.one.thing that this program has demonstrated.is.the difficulty
of establishing experiments,that are feasible and susceptible to precise
evaluation.. To formulate an.experiment. that .can·shed unambiguous '
light-on any of the-relevant questions is not as.eeay aeit' may seem.
To'do this, and at the same time remain within-the bounds of political
and economic 'feasibility,' is harder still.' Nonetheless, it, IS .to be
hoped-that; when they,' become available, the 'results will "clarify a
number of the-issues considered in this report.

The National BUTeau of Standardg' ExperimentaZ', Teohnology
Incentive8 Program

This, ,experi~'ei{tal,'.prOgI:am; was, started. in, 1972,'but' for' vari~~s
reasons. it :>Vas net until September ,1973, that a, full-time director was
pr,es,eilt,.and opentting,.fund~,were,not available until February 197:,!-"
This program has focused its attentio~ largely.onfederal procurement:
and regulation, In the areaoffederal procureme~t"iti$,wor~g,with
the Federal :Supply Service to introduce life cycle' costing and value
incentive clalises'mthe propurement of p0"",:ermowers;~ircoI).ditioners,
hot water heaters, ,aJ1d a variety of other products..Also, it is working .
with the :fJ:ublie.B,uildingSeryice)n the development of a life cycle
costing met~odol?gy'}I:)]~u~~ i~ plap14lg and acquiring federal space"
and -:WIth the Veterans Adrninistratiori and ,the state and local govern-..
me:p..ts in experimentsinvolving performance specifications and other"::
procurement chan,ges,TIl th~,area of federal regulation, it is, working:,
with the"Nuc1earRegtllatory, Oornmission.to see whether- the formula
tionof st!tn4itl'd$ can b~~ expedited, with the Environmental Protection,
Agen,cy ~-o·~ee whether i~is possible to reduce the high-costs of comply
ing with' regulations concerning thedev.el()p~ent.of pesticides.. with
the FederafPowerDommission and the Occupational. Safety and
Heelth Administrationto experimeJlt with the 'use of computers and
modern information h!1n4ling- technology, and with the .Federal Rail
Commission and Food and Drug Adtninistration on ether problems. '
Finally" ~t .is elso enga,ged;insome studies of.civilifi,nR. & Di and of
ways to encourage innovatioiiby slIla1): business. , .'. :

According to the program officials, the results' to date are encour
aging. For- exemple, theyestimate that the-use -of life cycle cost
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increases in R,& D. spending would beIess objectionable.on these
~Qun.d§,; but; ~~ .tOl:his."frequently , reg~F<l~4,;as ,,inefficil;illt '~_.'Q~~us,e)t." ~'.
IS not sufficientlyselective. 'I'o get the most-impact from a certainJever '.

"'6't-}!"eaefitl,,"siippoit;'''it'''s~rrWto'l5B~genefallY'ii.gr'OOd:tliati'8;--'more',"selw' -'
tive technique would be-desirable. ,,",', '. >.,,< -: .

However, to utilize more selective techniques, some':way~_mUSt:-be
found to determine where the social payoff from additional federal
support is greatest (or at least relativelyhigh). The 'Yay .that most
economists would approach this problem 18 to use some form of benefit
cost analysis to evaluate thepay-off from additional Federalsupport
of various kinds of R. & D. Unfortunately, although such methods are
of some usel ~hey are not able to provide Ye.~ dependable guidance as
to .how 'additionalFederal support, for civilian technology should.be
allocated, due in large part to the fact that the benefits and costs from
variouskinds ofR.& D.are very hard.to forecast. Asthe Department
of Defense knows, so .well, it.is difficult,indeed, to :'Jorecast.R. l%" D.
costs. And even 'major-oorporatinns-have d.i:ffi.,c'!1~ty i;n:u;sing,variouB
forms of beneflt-coet analysis for R. &D.pro]ect~elechon,even though
they havea.much easier benefit concept to estimate than ID.0st' Govern-
ment agenoiesdo.. '.' ;' ".. .... ' '.' ........': ,:

Thus, the-choice between the,generalandmore,selective,f0rllJ,s: of
support is not -es simple-as it may-seem at. ;fiTSt.<A11d when. one::recog~
nizes that the estimates.constructed.to guide the, selective .for-Ins of
support. ID.ay be biased fo.r parochI.'al,selfish; o.r. P91i.ti?al,r.e.a~ns;,the
choice. becomes-even rnore.difficult.As.Eads48.has pointed out" the
organisations. and Individuals that benefit ,from" or have .a: 'positive,
interest in , a ce,rtain,:R.:& D. pro§fam may inflate the b~nafiR3;estim~te
by clefming va~ous ·."seeo~dary" or ."e:;terpal", benefits. that inf\tct
erespuriousor at le!tst.exa,.ggerl1t~d.GiV:fm,tha~it is so'herd to estimate
with, reas,Qnable:accuracy, the"~Tlle social beneflte of: various R. &:D~
Pl"Qgrarns,the~ult could, be'a,,~istortioI;l?:£:socialpriorities,. if the '
estimates.ere .taken' seriously, .And .~~. tlley:ar{t ll.?t ;tak;enseri0us~y,it'
would::bedjfliculttoprove,tlJ,em,vvrong;:>(·.. ,";:: ".."," :' .' '.',',
,An9thf}~'consideration alilo bears' on this .'chOice. As ll0tedin see,tion ,

7, sOrne,:studies have.concliided that'anjIidtlstry':; It.' & D;expen(li:-. '
tUTI*l,.h~ye:~.,~i@ifi~ntoe:ff~qt.o~\i~~.rat6: ofpr¥l}~tivi~Y inc~~~~~, but:
that: the.'ll,m0tln~.of, feaet:any:.firi,~n(;le:d'R.,&J). pef£o~ed,})y an: mdus~,
try seeiristo :have little or .nos~?h"eff~c~.,Iri: part, this may b~-4ueto"
tho possibili~y that.output IIJ,e~\n;esinindustI1esl~ke:ai~~afta;T:0: Tl<>t
reliable -Ill~asures.o~.~qCiaLyalu~, Buti~:lIlay,aJso~.:dlle t<;),'adiffer
ence in,the,e:ffective.ness.of f.ed.eral.lyfinance'd anrlprivat~ly :fil1aJic~d
R~,& D.~At,present, ,there is.llo"w1i·tio,,te}l how.much.of t1le.obs~rv.ed
difference isdue.tO:the '1atter:¢~e?~j,buL,~f it tU1;riS:9ut,t?,be substan
ti~l, this would seem to favor t~x.:cr,edits rat:Q.~r than Inefeesed Fed
eralcOlltr£l,ctsandgrarits.41

,. ; ,...: ":~:" -: "" .... "",:,".>."',
'1'0 sum up"alt'hough sel~ctive~£orm~ .;0,£ $UPpory,haye. ,o.1:i:Vidds' ad-'

vantages, ,(wh:ere"theyare at all aPP1"()pri~~e).fit would seem that they.,
might well be supplemented withIIlore, general, £?rrnS of support. Tax 
credits £or~incr:e3:sesin,R.&JJ,:spenc1~rigare !ess'-objectiomtblethan)t
taxcredit.for R. & D. speJ;ldi,ng.A1th0ughtltereare problems in: de-

'"S~eEnd~r8]: . ':'.. ,;"<.-., ,'" ,,0

se;·:J;.~~rs~:'(are~vnvOrlng:the~8e~t ~lQ:e~edltstor;1nc.relll~ntBIn ~~~~. e.xpendltureli,

!,
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stea~,-the_ available evidenceseems to indicate that'when governments
become',involved .in-what ~is essentially commercial ~~v~lopJ!ien_t, ,phey.,.
!l:J;8,not very successful et it, 50· - _ . -." '

'1~'our'tnr' i~-'in~-'"selectivltOgov~Hifuent"pf6g+alifit'O"ili\5i'e:ase'-''siipP'ott
for civiliantechnology, it is vitally important that a-proper coupling
occur ,between technology end.the market.R,ecent studies of industrial
innovations point repeatedly to the key-importance of this coupling.
In choosing areas and projects for support, the government should be
sensitive to market demand-To the extent that it· is feasible'potential
users of new technology should playa role ill project. selection. Info~~'
mationtransfer and communication between the generators of new
technology and the potential users of. new. technology are. essential if
new technolo~ is to be successfully'applied.~ evidence' of their im
portance, studies showthat, a sound coupling:'of technology and mar:
keting is one of the characteristics that is most signi:fican~ in distin
guislfing firms that are relativelysuccessful 'innovators from those that
are relatively Imsuccessfulfuh0vat6r&~l, . ._-' -:;,_,"

F,ifth, in formulating any such 'program;: it5s _import,arit,:tO'recog.;·
nize the advantages of 'pluralism and decentralized deci!rionlIlaking~

If the experience 0'£ ~11_e}a_~25 years in de~ense~.&,.n"l1n~el~w~e,l'e
has-taught usanythirig, ithas taught us how difficult it .isto'plari' te~h:"
nolowca1 deyelopment; 'rec1i.nolog:tca:l·change? particularly. of a major
or radicalsorl;ismarked, by great uncertainty., It is?ifficult 'topredict
which of a number of alternative projectswillturnorit bestc-Very i111-,
portant concepts and ideas come from unexpected sonrce~. Itwould be
a mistake fora program of-this sort torely too heav-ily,?h centralized
planning. Moreoven it would be a mistake ifthe government attempted, '
to carry.' out work-that private industry can 'dobetteror moreefflci-
ently. .'.'. '_ ..,' - , .... '_ ',:_' '-,'

13.__ TEOIINOLOGly!\-L· CHANGE- .AND ANTITRUST POLICY,

Besides the considerations discussediin.previous- sections, it .is .im
portenttopointout that our general economicpolicies may 'have a
notable' impact .on R· & D. and-technological change .in the private
sector. Like.other- economicvariables, the rate of technological-change
is influenced,by' the general. economic,climate: or: environment,' which
in turn is influenced by our general economic policies; Thus; our poli
cies .regarding market -structure; competitionc__unemployment.i.dnfta-:
tionvforeign.trade, and a host-of other economic matters are-important
:inthis regard. In/this section of thispaper, we take up the effects of one
aspect -of our .general economic-policy, namely,.our-nntitcustpolicies.

There has, been: a considerable emount writterr-by economists con
cerning. the: effects of 'market structure ,and::antitrust poIicy on the:
rate ofctechnologicalchange.Although we-are dar from having final
or complete' answers;', the, following generalizations seem warranted;
based on.the available evidence.r-.'.'.' ":": ',~,'"

First; the-role of .the. small, firm, is.very important at ·the·stage'-of
invention: end- the-initial, rela.ti'vely .inexpeneive stages-of R, &D;
Studies by Jewkes; •. Sawei's, .and-Stillermana.Hamberg, Mueller; and

!SOHep.En.ds a~d Nelso'n" T91. PaVitt [491teirort~'thnt,'~ccord]ngi:o"~;e~~lit '~tUdybY
Gardner. the British govetnment emce the ~econd World"War.'has ~.cove:red l.esB., than ?ue.~.
tenth Of Its outlays on launching ald tOt aircraft and ereerere engines; ." ..' ..... ".
M:n~rl~1:.rR~~~~oJtlio~~~~~ri:ilWao~er;'(l:3'j:{~~ic12a/l~er, ..andHambnrget :[78].:a~~; _
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plementarities.cor .interdependencies.. exist among .flrms "9£ .various,
~iz~'1'h~TI}'i~:_5~ftena '~visioIl_of J~~rc.smeller.. firms'fqqusllg;''- on.

'-" arims'requiring"sophistl~tioni and':flexibility' 'and 'ca.teri.:ng. to 'special;;":'
, ized-need8j",biggerjfirms,foou.sing,on:~reas,requiringlarger,-production,.,

marketing, or tec!mol0!pcal resources; '. '. "_',: " , , . _,:
To sum up, the available evidence does net.indicatethat-we must

permit very-great concentration oI.Amel'ican industry: in-order to.
achieve rapid technological change and the rapid adoption-of new
techni~ues. Instead, it seems to suggest that, public-policy should try'
toe:Iimmatemmecessary_barriers to entry and-to promote'competicion
in American .industry. At the same.time; it is.worth.notingthat-the:
ef!ects of the antitrust laws are-not unmixed-For example, the enti
,trust laws. may reduce the incentives of the dominant firm {or-firms}
ill'~n industry to innovate,

14. SUMMARY ANn CONCLUSIONS

In :conclusion; the federal, government supports R. .&, D. Infhe
private-sector-in-a variety-of ways..In..197f,theJederal government
financed '. about. $S .billion ofR. & D.. carried out .by firms, about $3,
billion,of,R.,& D. carried .out. by.cclleges.and.universitiegand about
$l.bjllion.o:f:R. & De-carried out by othernonprofitorganizations. (Of.'
courseveome recipients, such as Steteuniversitdes, are not in the'prk
vatesector. ) .Much of theR. & Di performed-by the private sector f01."·
the federal government is directed toward technological changein
public.goods .like defense, and..space exploration; not toward private
sector-problems, The rationale for federally financed R. & D. directed'
at private sector pr6blems~;is",generanythat·tl:te:privatecosts and
benefits from Ic. es Drdo 'not adequately reflect. the social costs ancI:_
benefits, Besides .ite contracts and grants.fhe, federal. government also
supports and encourages private-sectorR. & :D~. through the patent
laws, the tax laws, some aspects of regulation, the-antitrust laws,
feder.al programsto transfertechnology, and itseducat.ional policies.
There is no, way to'.put an accurate,' dollerflgure on the .emount of
support-from these activities,.., ,"", . '., ..' .,,'
',' Due, to :the:'inappropriability,: uncertainty;' and indivisibility. of
R. & D.,:anunder-investmentJnR..~:D. may occur-in the' private
sector. But this -mey be ofl'set-,partil).l1y,or, fully, by oligopolistic
emph.asis.on.nonprice competitionvby. existing ~overnment interven
tioni'orby.other considerationsc Besed on simple models, economists
have attempted to estimate social rates of return from various kinds
of investments in R. &D. and technological innovation, both in egri
culture. and ind:u:stry. T~e results seem to sug~est thnt both. the Jl1ur
ginal erid'averaga social ~ates ofretllr1l hare beenveryhighcsrrd-many
economists ,~aye",interprEltt3d these results, as-evidence of 'a 'possible
under-investment in R.' &. D. However, these. estimates- suffer from
many-important. 'limitations. and should be-viewed with .caution.
T~~rearel1 var~~ty <?fw~:y~ tll3:t ,th~, gove~ent:migh~'stimulate

additional ~;:& D. 111 theprlvatesectol'~tax.credits; R. & 'I),:c()ntracts
RIldgrants, ;expanded .work in gov~rninent·.labOratories,JOan.' insur
ance for-innovation; purchasing jclicles wlth.greater-emphesis on-per
formence criteria and, life:"cycle c?~ting, alt.ered regulatory:polkies;
and prizes. An important problem wi~h,ageneraltaxere(J.iJ~~jtsi~~
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vironment, encompassing the government and industrialsectors and probably
the academic community, have changed to produce adverse effects on inno
vationandentrepreneurship. Three major factors influencing innovation->

"l~'bvethjfit:ntt·oR'&:D';'··hew'·e.nteIptise·;geheta:titiif'and" the '-"in'dustti'al" '€!l'iV1t'otfme:tft::::::" '"

are discussed. In conclusion,Dr. Morse presents results of a broadsurvey on
these subjects including the opinions of the principai executives and the
directors of research ofmajor US corporatipns, heads of selected.small high-
technplogy:colllpanies .a'1d verturecapHai organizations.... ". . . .

In the flnai paper.Dr. Olsen draws onIlispersonai experiencein the earl~
days ofcomputer development to provide a perspective.on thecurrent con-
dition of theentrepreneurial spirit. His cOJllffierits ~ig\llight the major points
raisedpyDr. Landau's d~ta*1 case)listoryand Dr. Morse's general.observa- ....
tionsonthe state oflrrovatiorarq ~ntreprereurs1lip.l:Iecf'nclude~bYreeoIll-.·.
mendin~ ~,Ro~itiv~ att~t~ci~cu;i4:erlCo:u,r~&~Ille!lt forentrepreneurial inveShnent .
as an impOrtantelement in. the eSo'10rnY oftheUnited ~tat~s. .. .' ..

Tliegenerai discussion tha!f?l1p",ed thethree presentations'1l1derscored
the Illajor current barriers toirro~ationandentrepreneUrshi~hiiJIl.tghted11)
the speakers, including government "taxesand regulations. However, other
factors were cited as being of equai importance. These included productivity,
technology transfer.Iabor and engineering education concerned withproduc
tivity and produci development.,-....."".; ",-."-:. ',,-','-:;' ",.. ',....:-.... ,''';:-- ,,-_ ...
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Lincoln Laboratory by the section which he headed. Mr. Olsen'spublic
service has included appointments to the President's Science Advisory Com

.IIl!!t~~,.!lt~. GoY~m9!(?LM~s!~Sltll!~tt!:. M'IIl~g~IIl~l)t..T~*f9,s~ .. andthe
....NationalAcad.emy.ofScienses.(oIllPllter.SSi~n.c.e..and.Engineering.Board .

He is aiso a member of the M IT Corporation and a director of severai other
organizations.
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Entrepreneurship illtlle
Cliell1iGallhdllstryand.Ihthe;
UniteaState~r·
RALPH LANDAU

BriefHistory oja Technological Enterprise~
Halcon International, Inc. .

There.are mally.definitions ofentrepr~neurship, but Ililee N6rmanMacrae's
description of.what it isnot aswell as of what it is: 1 .

.[11Ycritics say that Ijconfuse originality and innovative talent with
business judgment and the sensible assessment of risk; [they say] ips
the latter' two which in ordinary language are the skills of the entrepreneur,
Oh no, they aren't. Those are the skills of the banker. The role of the entre- .
preneur (the 'J11an who undertakes') is that, having identifieda market op
portunity forwidgets orfor SOllIe particular service,. he strives~_¥~_fy day to.
filld a better way (sometimes.an innovative way:,:sometinles~_ati organi~ll
tional change) of producing morewidgetsor more units ofthatservice
more effectively: There is a grave danger whenthatrole is ... lost in the
recessesofbusiness bureaucracies. . . .

t -. ,:_" ",'",.,.: ...>:.::-. C':: _':." ;',;
The en,trepr~neu!,in, sh?r:t, brings pe9Pl~,:mo~ey 'F?llCepts, sidll~in1markets
together to create .somet~gthat did noteJdst before.andisprofitablejthat
is essentially.our coi:npan~) rolefrom ourinception as a systems, multi- .
national, high-technology organization. ...• . . . ......•

Ho\ve,ver,' the concepts of "systemf', H~ulti~~ation,~",and "high-tech
nology" used todescribe ourcompany's early beginnings had notyetbeen
invented in our day. They evolvedfroin experiellce and t~e needs of the
marketplace. No. ideology o~ preconceived philos?phyhasied to the.~ide
usage of these terms, since.in otheren,tr~pr~·~~~~ial.coI11,p_ani~$_, too, 'they'
were responses to market needs. And this is the .luillp>ark of the entrepreneur
he listens to the market, and shapes his strategy accordingly. F?llowing is a
brlef account of.how we evolved,leaving out many of the setbac)<:s, frustra
tions, failuresand heartaches.thatarethe lotof th"ent~epr';l1"ur! .

I
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portant chemicali~tennediate.,widelyused in resins, insecticides.etc. While
this technology was not invented by us. radical improvement in the catalyst
and. themo.qerniza,ion of p.rocessingllletl1Qds haveled to ilie,stablishhtent

. . · of dw.wi~,s;;;e'\.d.P~~iUQf\~.fuis.~rq\\~~(,•• r- •.••••••. •••••••.••...•••.~.••.•.•.·~·.7.: .
Wehad, a little earlier (I 957), alsofor11)ed a catalyst manufacturing com; .

pany and entered the chemical plant construction field as well. The flow of ' .
royalties and other incomethus building up permitted us to think once again
about,entering the chemicalmanufa,ctu~irlg business ourselves.

Our ticket of entry to manufacturing appeared when we invented a third
piece of original chemistry (in 1962), the. direct oxidation of propylene to
propylene oxide, again inlieu of the older and universally elllployed chlor
hydrinprocess, but by very different technology than that involved in ethy
lene oxide. This led to our reorganization to exploit it, by forming Halcon
International, Inc. in 1963(17 years after we started). Wiiliin three years,
our changed mode of organization had successfully identified the best com
mercial opporiunity for us, and led to the formation in 1966 of the Oxirane
Group with the Atlantic RichfieldCompany. Thus, 20years after our founding,
we had created enough capital and technology to accomplish what we had
hRped (or since at least 1948, n~ely,the establishment of our own chemical
manufacturing, without surrendering control of ?ur ente~prise,tooutsid~

financial sRurces,via a 50:50joint venture. Much has been written elsewhere
of the. extraordinary sucfess Rfthiseffortin its firstll years,~ but once
again I waIlt to p~y tribute to ili, imagination arid innovative business skills
of a great oilcompany, our partner, AR ca. These qualities are oftendifficult
to sustain in large enterprises, At ARea, the Chairman, RobertOv Anderson,
is himself one of the leading entrepreneurs in the US, arid this accounts signifi-
cantly for A RCa's innovative spirit. . ...

Since thenour fRurili major discovery has occurred (1968), in the form of
our new high-yield direct ethylene glycol process, which has just started up
at Oxirane, But we are also developing our fifth, sixth andseventh pieces of
original technology, which we believe offer us opportunities forfurther di- .
versification. We/recently announced the organization of Haleon Chemical
Company to focus the efforts of the Halcon Group on continuing to explore
various forms of investment in our manufacturing. We are working on many"
aspects of the initial endeavors of this companr,l as well as other joint ven
tures (we have had one for several years in Brazil), and acquisitions, but we
are confident that our original work to develop new processes for such
products as vinyl acetate, methacrylic acid, methyl methacrylate, ethylene
oxide, phenol, aniline and. oilier important chemicals will lead to commer
cialization ina variety offormsin the future -.

. . ,

The foregoing brief account, it is hoped, will have some general meaning
for others. I am not all that Sure: we started at a particularly fluid moment

3
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Once anew company gets on its feet, it mar need new capital for ex-,
. pansion, md since few ente!I'rises' can g?public, ~any face _the c~oi~e of
either stagnating or selling out to large corporations. That limits compe
tition in newfields;" .'""',:
"Wh;;t~6f'ilie'ob~t;;cles:'the' ITios{'t'a1ertledOfilieeii'tiepreneiirswill'"

fmd ways to win... Bec~use the best of the breed is good at clearing
hurdles does not, of course, mean that the hurdles-such as burdensome
regulations an~ 'punitive tax schedules-are good for society.

It is my purpo~e in this paper to add my own verification and amplification,
based on direct experience, to Bylinsky's astute journalistic observations.
Entrepretie~rship Is fragile, andrequires, even more_th~big-c6mpanies do,
thecreationof a climate that is uniquely favorable, for it to flourish.

Barriers to Innovationfrom Government

1have said in previous papers, 7 'inchorus with many 'other businessmen, that
there are excessive .andunnece,ssary barrers' to innovation imposed by govern
ments, which barriers may be Classified as regulatory, tax, inflation and un
certainty.

A. REGULATION

Society musthave some regulation, andtherealways has been. For example,
businessmen have neverbeen allowed toshoot the'competition's chiefexecu
tive or burn down his building. Where a society concludes a particular mini
mu~ of social behavior is necessary iii the marketplace; the rules mllst be
binding on ail so that~?one competitor can have an unfair ~dvan\age, Thus,
there exists a legitimate basis for' regulation8~s to child labor, polluti?n, sales
to potential enemies,unsafe factories, toxic or otherwise unsafesubstances
or products, and.~he like.

However, it is essential that regulation-makers come to understand that
every regulation has its price and its practical limits-fnthe cost people pay
for the goods and services prod~ced,~ competitive posture worldwide, in
impact on jobs and in possibly stifling new investments that, If successful,
can mean abetter quality oflifefor our people. In other words.fhere are
alwaystradeoffs and each must be c~refully weighed, debated and decided.
As the National Review' put it, "The [Federal Drug Administration's] sac
charin ban crystallized a well-nigh universal anti-regulatory sentimentthat
had hitherto been confined to highbrowjournals... Even The New York

5
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programs for regulatory compliance seem a.roundabout way to get at this
problem, and in any event they do nothing to ease the nonpecuniary costs
of regulation.

There just must be someway the busin~;s~an(andth~;e iiI1~~di~t
him} can have reasonable assurances in advance of investingthousands or more
likely millions or billions in a product, process or plant, that he won't gobroke

. after proceeding i~goodfaith,because the rules of the game change in the
slxth inning. The speed with which the ground rules have been changing in the
last decade has had a great deal to do with the declining growth rate of the
economy, which-for private plant and equipment.excluding pollution control
expenditures, was an average4.3% per yearin 1965-70,3.3% in 1970-75, and
may be expected to declinefurther to 2.5% per year in 1975m."DLCharies
L. Schultze, now Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers; has recently
written.avery interest~~analysisof someof these,pr,oblems,12 and favors
economic incentives over regulationswherever possi~le..

An entrepreneurial company often finds that premature "going public"
soon ,alters its innovative attitudes,' and '1:he managem~~t,'under s,~c* and'
other extema! pressures, shifts to a short-term and less risky strategy,often
to.the detriment of its long-term growth and i lll1ovation . Piivacy is a great
help to boldness,but ifboidness is tobe sustained over longer periods of
time, theinvestors must be confldent that ultimately they-will be re",arded
by financial gains~13 Here, tax cOllsid~rations are playing'a-rriajor role, and
these are examined in greater detail below.

B: TAXES,'CAPITALFORMATION AND TE(:HNOLOGY

It is nosecret that if the nation is to get the capital investment it so despe
rately needs, 1:he tax la\Vshave to berevised.We ate faced presently with a
sick situation, and Wall Stre~tis sending usa message which is not ca
pricious.'" A 1.975USTreasury study sho",ed that for 1960-1973 the
US ranked last among t~e sevenprincipal industria!i~ed countries i~ busirtess
fixed investment as a percent of rea! grossdOln",Sticproduct, iastinrateof. '
percentage growth in productivity and next tolast in percentage gain in out
put growth..If is the belief of the bllsiness community and many economists
that.investmenthas laggedbecausetherealafter-tax retnrn on investment
for non-financial corporations (adjustedfor inflation) has declined from 73%
'in 1955, and 9.9% in 1965, to only about 4% in 1976-" This is the real mes
sage of Wall Street, according to Dr. Arthur Burns, for a long time Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board."

"Securities and Exchange Commission.
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investment to improve labor productivity, but even if the present inhibitions
regarding capital formation are ameliorated, this effect is still low relative to
the· need.Most industnes-such.as steel ,-textile. fib,e,r~,.(;~P:lent" housing; flll~9~~"<-'

·wood·products, etc.e-arc.mature.inthe sense.of.requiring a.lot.oLcapitalfor'",i,',.,...
even small increases in productivity, not to mention capacity..But the return
on thiscapital underpresentconditions,cannot beexpected to induce .nsk-
taking or indeed any new investment in most cases.

While not neglecting existing older industries, clearly what is most needed
for the economy as a whole is a greatly increased capital investment in the
newer industries, particularly those; having. a high technological component,
with, if possible;« Iead over other countries in the world. This happened after
World War 11, with the burgeoning of chemicals and pharmaceuticals, and the
creationof new technological.industricsllke computers,modern agriculture,
instant reproduction, telecommunications, jet transport, transistors and sili
cone chip systems, electronics, nuclear systems.aerospace, fast foods, etc. ;
Theseare now also approaching relative maturity, so that we need morenew
ideas and enterprises. Furthermore, it is well documented that big companies
do not create such new technology as frequently, but generally tend toim
provement of the old, although there are many advauces which cost so much
that only big companies canparticipate in such projects. Also, smaller com-.
panies tend to provide more employment; large companies, it is well known,
can often expand by better usage of their .existing employees. We. need com"
panies and .industries with radical new.ideasand. technology, andthe_ infusion
of new technology" even,into the older industries such as steel, copper, alumi
num.energy production and consumption, agriculture" airlines" etc. All of :',::
this takes a lot of encouragement in capital formation,and entrepreneurial;
growth. Governmentcannot do the job of tile .private .sector, but.~t cancreate

,', , '" -- - ' " ,.. ," , .. -- , ,

the climate. which will be.required.

Technology is also a key factor iuimprovingthe envirorunental and safety
aspects o(ou~~od_ety. In our industry, andindeeddirectlyin our own dis
coveries, more efficient processes arc also the ones that pollutethe least and
are the most energy-efficient, and as describedabove, some of these replaced
toxic oxidants with either air or oxygen.Cenerally.It is the older industrial
establishments which have the greatest envirorunental and energy problems
and the solution 1;0 these (often~ very costly one, as.in steel) also requires
morecapitalfo~mationandhigher.technology. But here, also, we seethe
contradictory effects of different regulations and policies as inhibitors of
progress~Thecurrent 'clean alr "offset",rrgu~r~~ent,~~,that "old-pollution"
be reducedbefore.new plants can be built in the areameansthatveld.pol- .:
luters' have beengranted a high value by the law, under a sort of grand
father clause, whereas the new, efficient, less polluting plants (such as those

9
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Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, Mr:G; William Miller, to The New
York Times all January 8, 1978:

Last J~!,,!~,I noted •.• ,:t1lato!,~of il;eb:~t Rlace~.to. ~tilIlu1.~ t:.t~.e .
.. economy is in capital spending, and I pointed out that one of the larger

capital spending periods in our history came in the early 1960s, when
capacity utilization was quite low. I argued that low capacity utilization
was not necessarily a barrier tocreatingconditionsthat would stimulate
capital spending. Our plant and equipment in this country is 'way out of
datein comparison with some other leading nations ... I stlll feel the
same today. One of the soundest approaches to continued expansion and
job creation, which would not generate inflation, would be to create those
kinds of conditions that would encourage business enterprises to expand.
their capital spending.

In this succinct statement he refutes effectively the arguments of someaca
dernic economists (like Lester Thurow in The Economist of December 24,
1977) who forgetthe role of technology and international competition, and
believe our existing idle capacity requires no urgency of capital formation.
Nevertheless, it 'is important that businessmen and- economists learn from one
another, and engage in more such extensive investigation of the realities of
our technological age and of our free enterprise. society.

My experience and observations, as summarized in this paper, dearly sup
port Mr. Miller's thesis, Efforts at equity for those able to work should be
largely concentrated on structural problems for the next 10 years, such as
on the hard-core unemployment 'situation, remedial.education and assistance
in labor adjustment and retraining ofdisplaced workers, without major new
general spending programs. The reward system all the way up the ladder
must be intensified. And the growth in government spending (which has
contributedto the decline in productivity growth as mentioned above) must
be steadily but not suddenly reined in, not only to make possible the neces
sary tax reductions but also to remove the inflation effects of chronic budget
deficits, while the productive private sector of the economy recovers its
dynamism.A convincing comparison of the productivity of state employees
in the UK and the US versus those in private enterprise was recently made in
England.P? Another such study which deals directly with this-issue and the
impact thereon of technology was also published recently in London.i" In a
review by The Economist'? of this book, two very important points are.
made:

... Mr. Harlow only skirts the most important question of all: if the growth
in productivity depends on technical change rather thancapital intensity,

11
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even ifthe percentage of profits for R& D spending remains constant, the ab
solute amount will.rise. Withhigber profitability; the fruits ofR&D will be

qllickly realiz~d, and new inyestmelltin such technology will also be.
£S¥»""~si,,U9j1'1gfY·' , ,.' _ O'W

It is certainly true that some of the new wealth that would be created by
the tax relief measures I will propose migbt tum out to be employed in less
useful investments than would be optimal, but this is an inevitable conse
quence of the alteration in economic elhnate. Old wealth tends to be con
servative and non-risk-taking; new wealthtendsto support new ventures,
growth stocks of the riskier types and new technology investment. A healthy
stock market would be a reflection of such underlying changes.

I am nota taxexpertperse, althougban expert in paying taxes! However,
here aresome ideas.thatmakesense to me in implementingthe. foregoing "con
siderations, based on my experience, andI think they: at leastdeserve some
serious debate:

a. We should stop applying the corporate income tax to profits that really
aren't profitsat all. For example, depreciation allowances usually don't
generate enough cash flow even to replace existing facilities, let alone con
.structbetterones. There are various ways of takingcare of this matter
faster writeoffsvindexing depreciation schedules to inflation and othe.ts~

but-whatever the.technique, that problem must be solved:
b...We have been hearing a.lot about getting.rid of double taxation-of corpo

rate profits. through "integration", etc. .This.isavery, complicated issue,33
and there may be some .real mine fields in how financial markets would
actually respond, But, at the very least, it would make sense to reduce
the corporate tax.rate substantially while the whole integration idea is
being thrashed out. After all, the lower that tax, the lower.the doubling,
effect.

c. It should finally be recognized that there are legitimate reasons to taxlong
terminvestment income differently from earnings .realizedeveryyear..The
patient risk should be rewarded, and at the very least, the fact that because
of inflation the dollars received' on sale of theinvestment-won't buy as
much as the dollars invested and reinvested over the years, should .be taken
into account. Maybe what we need is to get rid of the term "capital gains
treatment",:and .substitute.something like "AFRAI",;';meaning "Adjust
ment for Risk.And Inflation". It is not too well known yet that the
Revenue Acts of 1969 and 1976 have raised the. capital gains tax maximum
rate from 25% to over 49%, which. applies to many transactions of this
kind. Taking into account the patient risk, inflation and lack of yield be
fore sale whichaninvestorin a new or growing enterprise must face.zhis
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held.longer than five years. Obviously, other features of the economies
of these countries may well provide countervailing negative influences:

.but thereis.noideologicalorpractical reason, why the WLcal11lotadoPt.
.cgoodjdeas. from. any.source--and.certainly.these .CPuIltrjeS.c1)aYe.•CQIlClcude~<1. 'c'

thatlower capital gains taxation is beneficial. One reason may be their
greater experience thanwe have had with inflation and higher personal
income taxation brought about by social policy, which makes them more
conscious of the,patient investor's need for incentives to invest at all..

d. Next, let's get rid of the term "unearned income". en make no bones
about it: I think anybody who saves and invests "earns" his income from
those sayings. If there is outrage that by investing in tax-free.bonds for
schools and housing projects for the poor, by charitable giving, by in
vesting in dry holes, etc., a small number of wealthy people (for those
with incomes over $30,000 in 1975-perhaps 19,000 out of, say,
82,000,000 individuals who file-tax returns or 0.09% and some 61,000,000
who pay some taxi) end up paying no federai income taxes, then so be it.
Impose some minimum income tax anthem. But, let's not taxincome
from an investment differently from income from daily labors on some
theory that investments are not as important as daily work; both are
vital. Progressivity? Sure, but do it through the taxtables, not by pre
tending the yield on investments, whether interest, dividends, royalties
or rents, deserves to be-hit harder.

Yet.It should not take great imagination to visualize that a tax struc-.
turewhich taxes so-called vunearned" income the same as "earned','
income but gives, no tax advantage to "capital gains" as opposed to-other,
kinds of income, will result in a.total destruction of the riskier growth
stocks (perhaps not of the IBM'S which can be safely bought by institu-

. .tionsj.JtIs obvious that investors confronted with these ground rules
would gravitate strongly toward high-yield-safe securities, mostly bonds
or other debt instruments.iandnot stocks-particularly stocks a!' risky
new technological enterprises, The incentives to take risks would simply
evaporate, and that is why there is and wouid bea dearth of risk capital;
The most important single point in all this is that, whether the govern,
menttax experts agree with this assessment OLD.-ot, it is.nevertheless
what the investor willperceive, or be advised-and in WallStreet it is the
perception that counts, not necessarily the underlying reality, as so many
frustrated investors know to their sorrow. An example Of only one among
many market letters which are passing out such advice to the public is
given in McGraw Hill'sPersonal Finance Letter (PFL)of September-S,
1977:

... What's more, Carter's new tax package, which might end the preferen
tial tax treatment of long-term capital gains, would make bonds even more
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all taxation coupled with a negative income tax, which would reduce much
of the welfare and unemployment still unfortunately too widespread in
this country....

C INFLATION

Wall Street is now increasingly an institutionalizedmarket because our tax
structure in an inflationaryera is: inimical to individual investment in
equities. AsBusiness Week3 9 put it:

Before secular inflation took hold in the 1960s, the total return on stocks
had averaged 9% a year over 40 years, and AAA bonds, while infmitely
safer, had hardly ever paid more than 5%. Now, with secular inflation in
the saddle, the situation is reversed. The annual total return on stocks over.
the last.two.market cycles averaged less-than 1%. AAA utility bonds-estill
infinitely safer-yield more than 8%.

Seeing the writing on the wail, in fact, individual investors have been
bailing out ofstocks and getting into safer securities, Even with a rally as
strongas last year's; figures.compiledbyMerrill Lyn,ch,Pierce, Fenneree
Smith Inc. show that individuals continued totaketheir money out of
the. market: Since J969 they have taken $79 billion in cash out of the
stockrilarket.Since.l973 more than 7, million individual shareholders
haveceasedto'oWna.shanfofAmerican business.' ; .. Institutional in
vestors,by contrast,have stayed with stocks...

Whereas years before, individuals accounted for about.70%of the trading
in.securities.Jinancial institutioll,altradingis;TIow-54.7%,40 .and is growing at
the expense of individuals; who. were responsible for qnly 23.1 % in 1976 (the
remainder was by Wall Street member-firms, not strictly speaking investors,
trading for their own accountsj..yetit is individuals who are mgst likely to.
take the: risk in fmancing new entrepreneurialcompanies. Of-the $230.4.
billion of primary debt andequityissued.in J 976, Jive. outofeverysix)n:.
vested dollars were-institutional."! Institutions- are not-only bureaucratized..
they are bound: bY·ERI§ATules: and others to invest very-cautiously. But the.
personal income ofthe.individuals who. used to be.so active in the stock
market continues to he .taxed at.highly-graduatedrates, and this, coupled
with other factors such-as those. discussed in this papcr.Iargely accounts. for..
the foregoing shift in trading patterns. Thus, the Tax Foundation surveyed
1975 tax returns and found that the highest 10% of the taxpayers, earning
$23,420 and over, paid nearly 50% of the total federal income tax billto
individuals. Five percent of the taxpayers, earning $.29,272 andover (and it
is this category which was most likely in the past to invest in riskier equities)
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paid more than one-third of the revenue, while the lowest 50% of taxpayers,
accountedfor only 7%, as anexpert on capital formation for new ventures;
Alvin Zises, pointed out in The New York Times of November 13,J977. It ,
is also interesting to note that whereas for all taxpayers the percent of ad
justed gross income which was paid in taxes was slightly under 14%,this
number rises rapidly until above $lOO,OOOjyear adjusted gross income it
becomes just under 40%, and in the higher brackets just under 50%, even
with all the deductions and incentives the present tax code permits in order
to increase our economicefficiency.

There is certainly a close relationship between the better entrepreneurial
record of the US versus Western Europe and Japan, and the relatively better
control we have had until recently over inflation. It's tough enough to face,
the uncertainty, the inherentrisks,ofnew products.new processes, and
new plants,even in the best of economic-climates; today's is very, far- from
ideal! Butwe must take further steps to ensure that the proper conditions
for risk-taking will prevail in the future.

Inflationis now a major concern of the accounting,profession.withun
predictable results. For example, the recent attention to unfunded pension
liabilities will result in due course in further incentives-to limit.employment
and declines in stock market values as investorsrealize the potentially large
magnitudes of these liabilities. AJJ aresult of inflation, these are almost equal
to corporate net worth in many cases; and may exceed market valueofthe
stocks by several fold.42 Theburden of theseliabilities has been placed on
the shareholders by ERISA.

Inflation can only be solved by govermnental action that creates a favorable
climatefor new investmentto producemore andbetter goodsand services-
and that getsrid of large govermnent deficit financing as a way of.life-Indeed,
Ambassador Kingman Brewster, former President ofYale, puts it even more
bluntly:43"'The fnflatlonary bias -ofrepresentative government seems tobe
the greatest threatto the survival ofa democratic political economy.t'.So.we
are back to the oilier parts of this section, and the vitaliinportance of en
couragingcapital formation in freedom.Again lookingabroad, we find that,
while Britain makes it almost impossible-to become rich out of income, West
Germany allows people to become rich only to,discourage them from using
that money creatively to setup new compantes.t" In fact, the German equity" ,
market is largely dominated by 'a few largebanks, a situation which is not..
permitted in the US. Herein lies the American opportunity!

• ""'V,'UNCERTAINTY

Perhaps above all'else, business (large and small, but particularly the entre
preneur) needs a higher degree of certainty byway ofgeneral economic and
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attractive [emphasis in original]. Under the Carter tax proposals [then
under consideration within the Administration] ,*. capital appreciation in
a stock, which historically accounts for a hefty chunk of an investor's total
return, would be-taxed at the same rate as-interest income (PFL, August
22, 1977). Thatwould kill much of the incentive to take risks in the stock
market: Hence, investors will probably turn to bonds because they're not
as risky as stocks and generally have a higher yield: And that's already the
name 'of the game. The promise of future earnings increases or capital
gains no longer.carriesmuchweight.

e. Stockoptions, perse, have for ,along time ceasedto have much'incentive'
for most company employees and rnanagers because of the unfavorable
trends in capital gains and other taxation as well as the decline of the Wall
Street markets generally. Recent trends to treat the appreciation in the

-stock as-earned income have renewed interest in such arrangements, but
the"absence of a.healthyequities market for the companies' stocks is still
a serious obstacle.'Yet, anew 'entrepreneurial -companyneeds stockop-.
tions, stocksales or the equivalent to attract able personnel.in the absence
of ability to pay high salaries, pensions and other perquisites,

f. We need to expand-the provisions that allow ordinary loss if an investment
goes Sour. This is vital to the entrepreneur, and he needs special help.

g. And let's stop talking about "loopholes". One person's loophole is another
person'svsocial incentive". Let's look at the hostof these incentives on
the books. If some have seen their day and are no longer needed to foster
this orthat economic or social goal, then let'S get rid of them. But if they
are needed--or indeed need enlarging-to meet current goals (and that in
eludes more capitaJ:formationinthe private 'sector and especially more
help to the budding entrepreneur),then let's not be afraid to provide those
"loopholes", those incentives that will get the job done. As Barron's points
out,'" the US government has steadily widened the greatest tax "loophole"
of all, the personal exemption and the standard deduction, expanding
thereby the numberof those who pay no levy to Uncle Sam (now including
theapproximately 20,000,000 who 'me but pay no tax at all). This increases
whatBarron 's-also says:has beencalledt'representation without taxation:'!
Why should there notbe,perhaps, some kind of a Small minimum federal
tax-on all citizens, also, so that they toomake a contribution to the cost,
of their government? Perhaps a better system would-be a lower ceiling on

*These were widely discussed-atthe time the.advice.was published; More recently, the
,- ,,,,Administrotion .has been, signalinga.chnnge in .its .tax. proposals.fOT.1978. .but'this docs.

,nJ).oJ:affect _thc.point.that .what.thc Invcstor pcrcctvcsrnust be carefullystudied;.andthe
past damage to capital gains taxation as well as proposals to end its remaining prefer
entialtreatrrient were-facts when the advice cited was published.
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tax.level is a capital levy ofaconfiscatory nature, andisa gun pointed right
at the headof.such enterprises, While this trend in taxation may not be di
rectlycoupled with the decline in new equttyissuesstncetses.es the fbl-,'
lowing table/" shows, there is no question that there is a.close relationship:

Year

1969
1975
1976
1977

New Issues

1298
24
50
25 (tomld-year)

The totalvaluefor these 1977 issues was $230 million; compared to $3.3
" billionin,1972',' and muchmorein the'60s.Thispbsessevere problems in .'

the.venture capital field."
A further example of the steady deterioration in venture capital 'invest-: ,.

ment is seen in the fact that in 1972 there were 418 underwritings for
companies with a net worthof less than $5 million', and which raised $918
million; in 1975 there were foursuchunderwritings totaling $16 million.
Over the same period of time similar offerings under the SEC Regulation A

fell from $256 million to $49 million, and many ofthese wereunsuccess
ful:" I understand that leadinginvestment bankers todaywon't.touch a
public issue unless the company hashad'earningsover $2.5 millionper
yearforthelast seven years. What fledgling enterprise Can expect to show
that.kind.of-record formanyyears?' Some investmentadvisers tell their
readersvstay outof'new issues altogether"}' To be 'sure; there arepoten
tialsourcesofcapitalavailable to theventurer.otherthan Wall-Street, such
as a few large companies which have policies supporting venture capital
subsidiaries; and other venture capital organizations (many of whichhave
become bureaucratized), but it is the general climate in the largest risk-

.• taking capital market which fundamentally sets the tone of-the venture
'capital markets asa whole. And the basic liquidity which every venture
capitalistultimately. seeks can only be found on.the Will Street markets;
or by asell-outto large companies:

Some very significant reduction in the effective tax on sales of-assets.
.held for true investment over a longer period of time is required, such as
adecliningrate scale on aisliding basis with length of holding. This dis
tinguishes between profits made in short-term trading of securities, and

. "'.., '. """.""true,longer.term.risk.taking,investment,Other.ways.canno,doubt.be,·"
found.toaceomplish.thc-samc end-result. .TheUS; that bastion of.free.c.
enterprise, taxes "capital gains", at the highest rate among industrial '
powers: For-example, West Genrtany and Japan have none; the French
and British are much lower; the Swedes have no tax when property is
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on the quality of investment rather than its quantity, Why create state
monopoiies which can stimuiate growth oniy ifthey can reproduce the
conditions of competition by their own voiition? Surely there must be an
easier-way.

Indeed there is, and itis the. American system thus far, if we will only have the
insights to improve and protectit!

If one estimates thatthe averagecN P growthin realterms overth~ last
decades has been perhaps 3.5% per year, technology has contributed some
where between 25-50% of this growth. The effect of technologyonproduc
tivity growth is treated-as a "residual" by economists after calculating labor
and capital factors?' Notwithstanding the general inability ofeconometricians
to measure this factor with precision, it is clear-that technology advances: are a
key element of healthy, sustainable growth.' 9 Indeed, this matter is of such
importance that I feel one or more of our leading universities should seek to
set up professorships andprograms in the economics of technology.Pot ex,
ample, how much of our postwar GNP growth is due to the computer} The
scholars who can answer such questions,-and develop the intellectual frame
work for the subject, would surely merit a Nobel Prize Or two!

It is also a fact that consistently about three-fourths of our manufactured
goods exports have been technologically intensive while roughly half of our
manufactured imports are in this category .3 0 If agricultural products are
counted as technologically intensive,and in my judgment they surely qualify,
then obviously the impact of technology on our exports is substantially.
greater than 75%.

In my opinion, it is unassailable that technology is at the heart .of our na
tional dilemma, and thatmoney in the private sector (capital and incentives
for its formation) is the key to unleashing it. This in no Way denies that there
is great need for general national support of research and development, both
basic and appiied, from which the new technologywillcome. Nevertheless,
it is my long-term experience that leads me to state unequivocally that tech
nologyandits interface with govemment poiicy (e.g., taxation and regula
tion, including anti-trust), require anurgent change in.approach, with the
creationof new and greater financial and tax incentives. and with more
reasoned governmentintervention. A recent National Science Foundation
Symposiumf ' has focused extensively on the improvement of our research
and development efforts, and the role that government policy might play in
bringing this about. Its head, Dr. Richard Atkinson; recently estimated that
perhaps 40-50% of our growth in GNP comes from R&D." Ifhe is right, the

..·...~illeIlcy.6freally· understandingthe econdil1iCs.·of technology·.iS·underlined.
'~In any event, it is my observation that the best way to increase private

spending is to allow an increase.in.profitability of theprivate sector.sothat
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I mentioned above) cannot easily be built, except in remote locations far.
from the existing infrastructure such as modemindustry demands.This
further penalizes the economies of our larger cities andindustrialized areas.
Since these new plants also require much more capital than the depreciated
older plants, it is difficult for business or 'investors to justify so long-term
a risk as thesenew technologiesrepresent.With energy, the environmental
regulations have a different but no less stultifying effect: substitution of
"clean oil" by "dirty coal", which the nation's economy requires, 'is retarded,

The relationships are complex indeed, but the' overall conclusion is clear
to me. There has to be a recognition at the highest levels in the United States
that a trade-off is necessary between encouraging new risk-taking wealth
among corporations and individuals-wealth that will translate into invest
ment-and the desire for equity and redistribution of income. Considering
the great need for break-throughs, this trade-off will have to be settled
largelyin tlle directionof wealth creation andnew entrepreneurial incentives
by tax reduction and regulatory reasonableness. Nothing else will realistically
work. This wealth formation is not being encouraged for its own sake, but
because it is the only way the country's economicand 'socialwelfare can be
improved-for all the people-in a free society. Dr. Schultze has also said this'
eloquently in other words: 24

The final virtue of market-like arrangements that IwiSh to: stressis fheir
potential ability to direct innovation into socially desirable directions.
While the formal economic. theory of the market emphasi~es its ability td
get the most out of existing resources and technology, what is more im
portant is its apparent capacity to stimulate and takeadvantage of ad- ,;.
vancing technology. 'Living standards in modern Western countries are;~:b:Y'

orders of magnitude, superiorto those of the 'early' seventeenth century.
Had the triumph of the market meant only a more efficient use of the
technologies and resources then available, the gains in living standards
would have been minuscule by comparison. Whatmade the difference was'
the stimulation and harnessing of new technologiesand resources.':

There is a growing recognition afthe validity ofthese interrelationships.
One recent example is the policy paper by the NAACP • which supports
energy gr~wth and theapplication of technology theretobecause of the clear;
recognition that only ina growing economy amply supplied with energy-can:'

."'-iobsbe f{H1Ild;particularlyfor their own-constituency which has very-high ; .".. ..
.-unemployment-and-also 'far others-of-the American working-population:" .... ",.

Another example appearsin aninterview given by the newlyappointed

*National Assdcia:tionfoithe-A~vahcement of Colored People;-<
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These figures are based on using replacement capital costs in computing
retum on investment. While this is a legitimate attempt to correct for infla
tion, there is some disagreement whether such a calculation is the best way
to express it. In particular, it is clear to a technologist that most plants, if
replaced today, would not involve the same technology or scale, so that any
precise estimate of the effects of inflation by these types ofcalculations is
unattainable. Farmore important in the plans of investors and business are
the calculations regarding the profitability of future investments, and these
are further discussedbelow, Nevertheless, businessmen do tnake their for
ward investment plans in the light of past experience, and .there isconsid
erable evidence that profitability has lagged in recentrears'7 and that the
capital requirements of this country in the near future will requireasub
stantially higher-level of investment."

The recently concluded report by the National Academy of Engineering
on technology and foreign trade I

9 stresses as a basic concl~sion that the US
must examine its capital formation arid productivity processes so as to im
prove its innovative capacity. As a participant in thisstudy it seemed logical'
to me to start doing justthatin this article, . '" . .... ..

The annualproductivity growthrate of the American economy fell from'
2.4% in 1965,70 to 1.0% tn 1970_75.20 There are many reasons forthis .
drop, such as the deficiencies in the capital formation process described
herein; social attitude changes; union restrictions;,thein~re~se 'in thepr<6:po~

tion of the GNP represented by government at all levels; and increase of the'
service sector at the expense of the productive sector-the service areabeing
notoriously a difficult one in which to increase productivity, letalonemain
tain it. Fortune calls all these factors "social d!ag".21. • ..'

y et, withQ~t a productivity.increase of an adequateamount e'~chyear,
our regularl)iescalatin~ wagedemands, farm price sllPfqrts,higher overhead
costs suchasmore.services, military,h~~th, p61lu!i~I(c6n#91, education and
othersociai expenditures, etc., must resUit in inflation. At the ~ame time the
balance ofpayments problems likewise become enhir~ed. An extrao.rdin.rilY
perceptive analysis of these.worldwide tr~nds is c~ntained in a speech given
recently by.J, A, Bo~ckh?2 .As the latePhilipSpom said,23 "Everything, every
thing in the way of improvementin human society that. came about within
the 200 years that we've had since the start of the Industrial Revolutionin'
Jingland,everythinghas come o~t from only ~ne source and that is increased

PtoduCtivitY.ofthehUlUanbeing.". • '. .. ;... .. ....'
It follows, therefore, With political and ~overriJtl~iital realitieaasthey'are;

that ouly major improvements in the productivity afthe privatesectorcan
hope to offset inflation and ultimately,unemfloyment (orto pay the. cost
of the latter). This, of course, is partially possible by conventionalcapital
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Ti"'!es joined the roaring massesv'Consumers 'Y'l11t safety, but t9t:a(:abso-
lut~ ~afety-assuming that were possible-would have as its price. bureaucracy
of staggering cost, reaching into every corner of American.life.'" " , ,

This saccharin episode thus dramatizedforthe pUhlic at largewhat the
business community, the economy generally, and esp:~cially' the ~ntfepreneur

have long suffered from in obscurity. As an example, E. A, Gee, Senior Vice
President of du Pont (the largest chemical company), recently made the fol-
lowing statement: 9 '

[DuPont's] expansionalldmod~rnizatiollprpgrall1f'or the next ten years
will he capital-limited. We expect to have about $JO billionavailable. Air,
water and noise pollution abatement facilities vnllsoakup$3 billion of '
that amount if present trends continue~30%,up from the 12% estimated
for this year. Three billion dollars spent on productive capacity would,
incidentally, build the equivalent of about 27 new plants and directly
create in du Pont over 20,OOOjohs"andaho1,\t,$4,billion in annual sales.

Now, here's the punch line-three quarters of tile $3 billion will he un
justifiedin terms pf environ:qIerltal improvem~nt-:-in short, ~t will be

,wasted. And it doesn't end here-sannual operating costs for environmental
facilities hyl985 will he over $1 billion<about 8%ofsales-unlcss the ,
present trend'is changed.' " , ,

If this is du Pont's situation, one can imagine how smaller and especially new
companies would he affected!

TheSmall Business Administration (SBA) wascreatedin an attempt to aid
~waU~r·b:u:sines's. But,asFortune says: 10 ' .

Pte main capital:raising,prohlem~plaguin~sllla),lRusinessJ11entoday are,
created largely by government ttself.jhiough programsandpolicies that

",; have rendered Investment ~11_~I11~-1Jl,lsi1Jes~;~slessand less ,tli~ractiY~.:l.or,. ..
.onethmg, as the spread h~tween the llla)\1n1,llm,federaltaxrate oncap!,tal
gains and ordinary income has narrowed, the individual):'"s Iost a lotof
hisincentiye tosinkmoney in risky s111all husjrtesses. Smaller pensi0rl '
funds, which many~oped ",ollid h~~ome a major sowee of capital for
smallbp~ill~ss,Jlilve just.about .stoPV_~d_,;p,v~~,tillginiisky.venturesbecause
ofhighly restrictive fiduciary, standa[lls, set by theEmployeeRetirement
IncomeSecurity ACt(ERISA) • .., , , , , ,

Thesimplestsolution to\Risprohlem is not a government loan program.
"It is to reform the tax, pension,atld other laws that increasingly weigh on

srij,ilrh~s!J1el(.. :> .: .' ,,',i ",,',','. ,.,', ," , "," >
Another genuine need of \Resmall-husiness community is for relieffrom

the large and growing burden of government regulation. The SBA'S loan"
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in history, ~hei1life.was simpler.rhe needs seem~d greater; :3l1d' the now
existing obstacles to pr'q~re~~ fromg?vernn1e~ts hadnot all b~en,i~~,ented yet3

In short, I doubt we could start today .and expect S'l years from now to
achievea comfarab~e success in this very competitive and.capital-intcnsive
industry ofours. I have dealt with the current characteristics of this industry
in a recent address." Indeed, I feel it is virtually impossible now to enter the
chemical manufacturing business, except in the specialty areas ",here capital
requirements are low, ~~less/?h~_~~.~lre~qy:a large company. Luc~yvillbeat·"
brains anytime, a~d wewer~ liicky ill,plirtimjng. Nevext~eless;i, 4~ve some
views of a more general<nature, and (would liket,?put t~em down h~rein:

My discussionsoverthe :ye<ifS Wit_~:,I1l~Y e'ritr~pr~nellrs"~:iecuti:,,e~':_financial
experts, ~niversity, ec'onO~ists~Ja~ers;, government of~ciais,.technologists
and other specialists have helped me in formulating what follows: .

The Desire tobe an Entreprenkur Still Flourishes
:;>

Entrepreneurship is not dead, is Ileed~d,aIld can be nurtured. In irJ.yaclld~mic
experienceas Adjunct Professor atthe UniversityofPennsylvani~,I have seen
how eagerly young people today seek opportunities to gointob~siness for'
themselves, At my othei alma mater, the Ma~sachusetts Institute ofTeehe
nology, 25% 01 the graduating doctoi~studentsin chemical engineering
4~~e_sjl11i1ard~~ii,~s.'B~th institutions are.searchillg for waystoteach elltre~

•preneurshtp.We at Halcon h~ve funded aP~ofessorship of Technological
. Entrepreneurship at Penn which wllllink the Whadon School and the'Engi
neering School. Other institutions no doubt are activein thisarea. The tJriited
States is unique in this attitude, and I hope we will seekto encourage it in
every .",ay, although the p~thswillsurelybe different from the ones we fol
lowl;:d'.Science recently 'carried an article" on the reasons for the failure or
West Germany ~dBritain to enfourage growth of new companiesbased on
technological inno.vation, yetth,ese.two countrieswere leaders 'in thi'sa~tivity

in the nineteenth century! fhere' isno permanent advantage for any country,
unless it is assiduously cultivated.

Th~ current~~af1gingclimateinthis _country is best ,summarIzed in 'a re
cent article by Gene Bylinsky, who has specialized in studying the techno
logical entrepreneur, and says:'

, ," .-·-----n~S~-it~-- ~~~d~t-~J6~~ss~s',:tll}Eitrii6~~hcrc in 'wiiic1i;~Ii'tll'~~~--~-~ii~;~~ri~ur~'"
haye operated is unquestionable less encouraging than that of the 1960s
when new companies pr?liferated... This, of course, limits the oppor-
tunitiesfor untried innovators. '
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Our corporation, initially called Scientific Design and founded in 1946,
provided the "systems" approach to design of chemical plants, adapting
ideas from the pre-warpe~od as applied to. petroleum refining. We perceived
a need for organic and petrochemical technology as a result of World War II.
The greatest areas of devastation (Europe, then Japan) offered us broader
marketopportunities than a more prosperous US;hence, the earlyintroduc
tion of the !"multi-national" aspect of our work. And, because we knew that
innovation and proprietary high technology had been the keys to the success
ful development of roughly comparable companies like uor and M. W.
Kellogg in the petroleum field, we started our own original research early in
our career (1947) with a laboratory on 32nd Street near Park Avenue in
New York. OUf directoxidation ethyleneoxide research was commenced
there; we realized that the chlorhydrin process used since W~rld War I to
make this valuable chemical would have to become too expensive and we
considered this a chal!engeto our technical skills (although the discovery that
ethylene could be oxidized with molecular oxygen over a silver catalyst had .'
been made in the '30s by Lefort in France and commercialized shortly there
after by Uni()n Carbide).Since then we have Iicensed Su companies, designed
66 plants in 24 countries, and they provide more than one-third of the world's
installed capacity. Evidently our understanding of the requirements of the
marketwas not mistaken. ' " .

Nevertheless, in the first five years of our existence, we hungon literally
by our eyeteeth. Without any capital resources OfOUI own (so typical of
young technological companies), we could sell only services and ideas. Then
carne our first US engineering work, and a bit later (1954) our first really
original chemical discovery-the bromine-assisted air oxidation of p-xylene
to terephthalic acid (the main ingredient of polyester fibers), replacing the
preyiouslj' utiliz~d nitric acid oxidant. Wewanted very much to usethis
pro,cess as, a basis for entering,'the' Illanufaetuii?g, area our~,elves, but couldn;;t'
quite muster the muscle. As an alternative, we sold the Whole technologyto '
Standard Oil Company (Indiana), where it now forms one ofthe principal
businesses()f Amoco Chemicals Corporation. Something like 6 ~illion pounds
per year are currently madebyAmoco llIld its licensees, So, by 1956 (the'
end of our first Itryears), we were moderately well known, and had some
capital and new annual income.

Mostof the incomewas invested ~ more research, Which, generated in
1959-alTI0ng others-our ~"c?nd piece of original chemistry,the oxidation
of cyclohexane in the presence ofboric acid to make the basic intermediates
for nylon, in much higher yield'than had previously been attainable. We now
11avri:6billiohPollildi,p"r)'~ai'O~'capaat9'lic"iise~tOir'j;'~Oii'aYitO;Rh.<l'fi"··-
Poulenc, Farbehfabriken Bayerand MitsulJish(Cherilical,amongothers. Arsb'
flowing from the research in this period carne our maleic anhydride process,
which accounts for approximately 60% of the world's capacity of that im-
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1977 the Winthrop-SearsM,edalfor "chemical e~trep;ene\lrship"wasawarded
him bythe Chemical Industry Associ~tio~. Mi~e lIydebf London's Cl1emic~1
InsightcaUed him "oneo(the few true~ntrepreneurs of the manufacturing ...
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ber of the x ITC0!p0ration. He is;\ce-cli~inn'.ll?ftheAmencan ~ection~f
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DR. RICHAIHi S.MClRSE,Piesi<1ent ari<1Fburider bfNaiibnaiResearcli
Corporation, is a pioneer in the field of industrialapplications ofhigh
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NRCEquipment Corporations. He has also served in government for many
years, including positions as Director of Research and Assistant Secretary of
the Army (R&D); with the Department of Commerce; and as a member of the
Defense Science Board. Dr. Morse has had a long association with the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology-of which he is an alumnus-notably as
President of its Development Foundation and ISenior Lecturer, Sloan School
of Management. He also serves as director to numerous organizations. Dr.
Morse was elected to the National Academy of Engineering in 1976.

MR. KENNETH H. OLSEN, a newly elected member of the Academy, is Pres
ident of Digital Equipment Corporation, which he founded in 1957. This
company has influenced in a major way the development of the computer
field. In fact, Mr. Olsen is often called the "father of the minicomputer".
The first fully transitorized computer, the TX-O, was built at MIT'S
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Foreword

This documentcontains the keynote presentations ofthe teclmical s~ssion

held in conjunction wit~th~Thirte~nthAnpual Meeting of the National
Academy of Engineering.ori Nov'ember io, 1977. '

Academy members Ralph Landau, Richard S. Morse and Kenneth H.
Olsen discussed various environmental, financial.Jegislative andpsycho-
logical factors in today's society that adversely affect the process of moving
innovative teclmology from its conception to its introduction in the market
place. The presentatibnswerehasedonthepeisonalentrepreneurial and
management experiences of the 'speakers inthe chemical, high-vacuum and
computer industries. Inductive inapproach.tthey were intended to identify
problem areas aswell as remedial approaches deemednecessary to revitalize
the art of innovation and entrepreneurship in both new enterprises and large
corporations. The papers reproduced herein represent the views of the authors;
they are being published by the National Academy of Engineering in response
to many requests for copies received subsequent to the meeting at which they
werepresented.

In the first paper, Dr. Landau presents a case history detailing his personal
entrepreneurial experience in the chemical process industry beginning Shortly
after the end of World War II. He includes some observations on the continuing
interest in entrepreneurship as evidenced in the student bodies of universities
with which he is presently associated. This interest and desire continue despite
various barriers to innovation imposed by the govermnent, which Dr. Landau
classifies as regulatory, tax, inflation and uncertainty. He discusses each of
these categories and offers suggestions for ways to eliIninate or moderate the
effect of these governmental barriers to innovation. Dr. Landau concludes
with some ideason organization for innovation, recognizing the continuing
need for entrepreneurship, risk-taking andinnovation.

In the second paper,Dr. Morse presentssome general observations on the
state of the national envirqmn~ntf?,tech?ological innovation and generation
of new technical enterprise. He notes tha(mariy factors in the national en-
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efficiency; an important advantage is that ·it involves less direct gov
ernment controls. 'An important problem' with moreselective support
mechanisms is that it is so difficult to estimate in advance the social
benefits and costs of particular types of R. & D. projects. In my own:
opinion, if a program of this sort were started, a combination of
selective and more general forms of support would be most effective.

Although many economists susl.?ect that there may be an under
investment in certain areas of civilian technoiogy.fhere is-at the same
time some concern.that the federal government, in tryingto improve
matters, could do more harm than good. In this regard,it seems to be
geherallyagreed that any selective program should be neither.large
scale nor organized on a crash basis, that it should not be focused on
helping beleaguered industries, that it should not get the government
involved in the latter stages of development work, that a proper coupl
ing be maintained between technology and the market, and that the
advantages of pluralism and decentralized decision-making be-
recognized. . . . ..

In previoussections of this paper, I have discussed. (all too,briefly)
a variety of policy alternatives that have been suggested forimprov
ing the existingfederaI posture concerning civilian technology, as well
as the broad issues ~hat bear onthe relative desirability of many c-:~

these policy elternativee. Perhaps the most important-point to ompha
size in this connection is the extent of our ignorance and uncertainty.
There sometimes is a tendency to slur ovel'--:-'Or perhaps not to recog:
nize-the fact thatvery little really is known concerning' the' effects
of inany 'of these policy-aJternative8"or concerning the desirability.
of their effects. (Indeed, in some ereas.-no one really knows how to
s,tudy.these questions effectively, let alone provide answers here 'and
now.) Given the current uncertainties, it would Seemwise to proceed
with considerable caution, and to bufld into any program the 'Capacity
and necessity to resolve many of the key uncertainties before- too big
a commitment is made.

Finally, it is important to recognize that the nation's basic economic .
policies may have a .notable-impact.-on. R. & D. and 'technological
change in the private sector. Technology policy;' a:fterall,';must .be
integrated with and viewed in the context of,our overall economic
policy. With regard to-antitrust. policy; which is an -importantele
ment afoul' basic economic policy, theevaileble-evidence-does- not
indicate that we .must permit very great concentration of -American
industry to 'achieve rapid technological change andthe.rapid adoption
of new techniques;

[iJ',~ow, K., "EcoMm1c'Welfare and tbeAUocation of. ResonreeS,f9r raven
tlon," ,The Rate ana Direction of Inventive aotMty, Princeton,1{j62..
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others U indicate that small firms and independent inventors play
a large, pel"haps a disproportionately large, role jn conceiving.major,
new ideas and important inventions. Further, although full-scale
development often requires more resources than small firms command,
the investment required for development and innovation is seldom so
great or so risky .that only the largest firms in an industry can do
the _innovating or the, _developing. Studies of the drug, _coal", pctro
lenm, .and -steel industries indicate that, _in all of these industries,
the firms that carried-one the most innovations, relative to their
size;w~re not che biggest.firms." Only in the chemical industry does
it appear that the largest firm has done the most innovating relative
to its size.s- _ _ ,'_ .

The available evidence does not seem, to indicate that giant firms
devote more resources, relative to their size, to inventive and innova
tive activities than their somewhat smaller competitors. There seems
to be a threshold effect. A firm has to be e certain size to spend much
on R.. & D. (as defined by the National Science Foundation), but
beyond a certain point, increases in size no longer bring a.proportionate
increase in R.AD. expenditures." AS,w:ould be expected, the threshold
v.ari~ •from industry to industry, but it appears that .increaees in 
size. beyond an employment level.of about 5,000.employees generally
do not .result in more than proportional.increases in innovation inputs
or outputs. Mdrcover,- there. is some evidence, that the _biggest firms
produce less inventive and innovative, output, .per dollar of R. & D.,
than smaller firms.

Turning from size of -firm to industrial concentration (which _ean
be quite a different thing}, most studies of _the relationship between
indu~ri:alconcentration and.the rate oftechnologicalchange conclude
that a: slight amount of concentration may promote more rapid in
vention and innovation. For example, very splintered, fragmented
industries like construction do not seem to be ruble to promote a rapid
rate of technological advance; But beyond .a moderate amount of
concentration,further increases in concentration do not-appear to be
associated with more rapid rates of technological edvancec. Thus,
the evidence does not seem to indicate that very great concentration
must be permitted to promote- rapid- technological change' and the
rapid adoption of new teehnologies.w . :. .

Several other pointeshouldbe noted. Eirst.mew firms.and firms en
tering new markets play a-very important-role in the process of cech
nological change." Existing ,finnsean be surprisingly 'impervious to
new-ideas. and one waythat their mistakes and inertia can be overcome
in our economy.is through the entry of new firms. Second, cases some-"
times.occur where industries contain such small .firms.or markets are .
so fragmented that-technological change. is hampered-In'such ca~es,
as we pointed out in' section 2 (in connection .with .agriculture); ·it
may be good public policy to supplementthe R. & D. provided 'by.
the private sector. Third, it is generally agreed by economists that the
ideal market structure from. the point of view of.promotin~ technclo
gical-chnnge is one characterized by a mixture. of firm sizes.-Com-
----
'[5:J~e6 Jewkes, Sawers. and Sttllerm~ [21].; Hamburg .[18]" Mueller [3,8J. 'lud'Scherer

:: ~:: ::~~~:l~ ~~~ta['t~ran.slle!det ar, [~]"
:: ~:~~~g:~~f~~J: An exeeptfonhere Is the'e~emlcallndustry.
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fining R. & D. (and thus iu.measuring increases in R.-&. D>exp.endi
tures}, a. tax 'credit for increases in R. & D. spending might be con
sidered, if it seems desirable to increasefederal support for civilian
technology. If adequate measures were available to guide more selec
tive forms of support, perhaps they alone could do the job; but such
meastJJ:eSa~ePresEmtlyin.~hl~ir infancy..

12. MAJOR CONSIDERATIONS 'iN FoRMuLATING PROGRAMS

The choice of the 'general type (or types) of program is only' one of
many decisions that would have to be made, if. some new federal sup
port forR. & DAn the private sector were deemed desirable. This
section 'takes- up-five additional points concerning the formulation of
sucha program. First,'. to ,the extent that such a program were-selec
tive;-there seems to be a considerable amount of agreementamong econ
omists that itshould be neither large scale nor organized on a crash
basis.' Instead,', it should.be characteriz,ed by -flexibility.vsmall-scale
probes-and pa~anelapproaches. In view of the relatively small amount
of Information' that is available and the great uncertainties-involved,
it .should be organizedc af least, in part, to provide information con
cerning the r~turns':£roD1a:larger:prograJn;-,Onthe basis of the
information that results, amore inform~djudgment can-be made con
ce~ing,'~he .desirability ofincreased or; -for that"lllatter" perhaps de-
creased'amountsofs~Pport.48, .." > ': ". ,',

:Second; any temptation';OO'.fOcus the program QiL ,eC6nomicany~ea
gueredindustries. should lje'rejected. The fact that an-industry-is in
trouble.ror that:it is declining, .or that it bas difflculty competing:with'::
foreign firms is, bY.. itself no jus~ificationoforadditional R. ~ D. More..
R.& D. maY'Ilqt have much payoff there"orevenif'itdo~j,the'adCli
ticnal.resourees may-have 'a bigger payoff sornawhere elssinthe econ
Oll1Y. Itis important torecall the circumstances unde~whichthe'go:v
ernment is justified in' augmenting private R. & D. Practically;all
economistswould .a~ th,at.:sllch, augmentation is' ,justifiable"ifJthe'"
private 'costs and, beriefitSderi~ed'from~;, &"D.-do nota~egua.tely

re~ect the social costs and'benefit$.,B~t inlIlany industries,there:'lslittIe
or no evidenceofaaerious discrepaTlcy,'of. this sort..bet'Yeen~rivatA}:.·
an(i'8()Cili)','e<>.s!S.illd' benefi'ts/-Tn~eed; 'some inclustri~ irtay"sp~~~: toO,1
mncl1.;,fr6msociety'~:point.of:vi:e'Y,o-ll'~; ~'D. " ...,:". :.,,:.: ,,'

·Thir(i; exceptjntl:ie. mbSt'uilusual'circumStances;tbego'-vern'ment<
should avhid ~etti?g'involved'in the la~t¢:rstages?~.developrrient work.
Ingeneral,:th]sis an area where finns.'arefa~ inore adept t~al1·,:goveJ;n-"'.'

mep;t~el1c~es~.As Pavitt has puti~;goy~rnmen~.prograniS in,~upP~~',~'
of ClVlhanteclinology "should be ,l11!1:nageaon an 'incremental, ste:p~by-"
step' basis,' with 'the' purpose' of' reducing key scientific .and' technical
uncertainties toa degree thlttpriva~e.finnsc~'use the;reSultingkriowV:\
edp;etq decide whell (vrith their: own money) they should move mtc
full-scale.,commerciaJ de:elopme~t.~9 ".'Alth?ugh there iml,y. b~:c,ases':
where development costs a~~)o'hlgh t:hat;,'pnvate llldu;str:y cannot 'ob-',
taintlJ.(lne~ary resources,or'where it is so important to ourriarional"
security or well-being that a particular technology be developedthat
th~ 'go-v.ernment must step in, thesecases do not arise YeryofteIl.In~'-

.. Some oHM materJal hi.this :and:'the n~xt ~edtlo'n el~8e1y ~~riiie~ '~~rts'~f' d7l.
~ Pavitt [491. P. 16.
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methods has-resulted in' asavin~ to the government of -$400,000 in __ the \
case of air conditioners' and of $300,000'in-the case-of water heaters
purchased in on~ year alone. RelativelystmightfoTward,changes in
the ,nuclear: standards formulation process seem to have expedited
this proc,e:os considerably. With regard to the encouragement of in
novation in the private sector, the program's officials feel that p:r0g:z;'e,ss
has been made.. As in;,t1;le case of the Experimental Research end
Development Incentives Program, it is, very difficult at, this-point
to say, what the' net effect of each of these experim,ents has been and
to tell whether the;y will result in social benefitsexceeding their social '
costs. N onetheless, it s~ms reasonable to expect that this program will
shed lightori a number of the major issues considered ~ this report.w

H, GE'NEnAL:VERSUS SELECTll'lii SUPPOR'r1.f:ECHANIsMS

In section '8, we-described briefly some of the mechanisms-used by
the governments-of Britain, France; and Japan to support Rce'D. in
theprivat-e sector. «In section ,9, we-discussed the.advantages-end
disadvantages of various mechanisms that could be used -inthe United
States to'increase Federal support of-privete-secter R &; D.'j' if this
were-deemed desirable.cfn 'section 10, we described, several programs,
currently being carried out-by government agencies which should shed"
light on the relative desirability of some of these mechanisms, as well
as on the desirability of furtherFederal support forprivate sector
R. & D. With this meterial.es background; we turn: now to a dis
cussion of some of the major considerations that probably, should
be ke:Rtin mind in appraising the-policy options in this area.

To begin with, it seems fair-to say that most economists who have
studied this problem have come away with the impression that our
nation's programs in'eupport of civilian technology are ad hoe;.and
that-it is difficult to understand why we have alloell-ted this supportin
the way that we have. For example.an enormous amount (If support
has been provided for civilian aviation technology,' but _v~ry little
hns been provided 'for railroad technology; an enormous amount of
support has peen provided for agr-icultural technology, but -very little
has been provided for- construction.technology; and S()()n~ (Perhaps
this allocation of support cll..n be-defended; hut. I .krrow-of no-serious
attempt to d,o:so;) ,Also, manyecollomistswho hIi,ve'written on' this
topicseem sOznewhat'':llcomfortable about the extent to which federal
support of·R-.& ,D. in the private sector is related to.,a,l'elatively·.fe~'
hightechn()logyareas.When one looks at federal 'expenditures for
R. &D. performed in the private sector, the data, shown in Table 4,
indicate that the lion's share goes toindustries like aircraft, el.~ctriqf\'l

equipment, and instruments. 'yet the marginal rate of'retur:n'from
R&D. may be higher- in less exotic areas ~iketextilesormachine
tools than in these high-technology fields.
If thesemisgivings are close to correct.dtis likely that. a general

tax credit for R&D. would be a relatively inefficient way of increasing
federal support for R '& D.in the private sector. This is because. as
pointed out in section 9, it wculd reward runny ~,:rrqs for doing what
they would have done anyway, and it woulci be likely to~ncol1ragethe
same sorts of R& D. ,that are already being done. A tax credit for

'" For ~ome recent dl!:lCusslonot tbls progJoam;see Science, September 26. 1975.-
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Seventh, the 'Federal Government might establish prizes for i.m~
portant industrial innovations and developments. Such 'prizes would
of.course, make privately financed R. & D.more attractive; if a firm
or individual felt that" a prospective R. & D.project might lead to
results 'Worthyof such a prize, the rewards would appear higher than
without the prize. An important disadvantage of this mechanism is
that it is so difficult to figure out which innovations are worthy of
prizes and which are not; Given the enormous problems in measuring
the social importance of an innovation, 'this mechanism may not be
as,feasible as might appear atfirstglance.

10. THREE,FEDERAL PROGRAMS .DEsiGNED 'To ILLUMINATE THE IsSUES

011March 16, 1972, former President Nixon, in his special message
to the Congress on science and technoloBY, established three programs
related to Federal support 'of R. & D. III the private sector. One was
to be an analytical program at the National ScienceFoundation to sup
port studies ·of barriers to technological. innovation and the effects of
various possible Federal policies on these barriers. The other two, one
to be carried out at the National Science Foundation and one at the
Netional Bureau of Standards, were to be experimental programs to
determine effective ways of stimulatin~R. &D. in the .private sector
and to provide, experience with incentIves that, the Federal .Govem
ment might use- to promote the application of science·an~ technology
in the civilian sector. In this section, we describe the nll:tureand status
(as of 1975) of these programs, each of whichhas an obvious bear-
ing on the topic of this report. ..."

The NatWruilSeienceFoundation'sNational R; &D.'Assessment
Progi'tim;

Established in August 1972, this is .the- analytical program cited
above. Thisprogramanalyzes the patterns of.R &D. and technological
llwovation ill the United States' the incentives and decisions that un
derlie these 'patterns, and the effects 0:£ various Federalpolicy options
onfuture patterns of R. & D. and technological innovation in.this coun
try-.Mora specifically, this program attempts toshed'Hghton the fol
lowing.sorts of questions: How are decisions made with regard to R&
D'; and technological innovation! Howdoes government regulation.
affect R.& D. and technologicalinnovation ¥How.do taxpolicieapat
~:nt.policies, and antitrust .policies affect R.,&: D. and: technological
innovation ¥ What are the social benefits and costs, from-technological
innovations ¥. What are the effects of international technology transfer
onD.S. balance of trade, and employment ~ .:' . . .

To carry out its work, the Netional R. & D. Assessment Program sup
ports. both. intramural and extramural work, A.great many of the
extramural projects have yet to .reach completion, since most of-them
wer~not begun until fiscal 1974. Thus, it is too soon to attempt to sum
maraze the results obtained to date. However; it is clear-that this
program will add to the stock of fundamental knowledge in. this area.
For example, some of the works cite4earlierin:this paper Were sup
ported by this program. It is to be hoped that a number of .. the issues
considered in this report will be clarified considerably by 'the results
to be obtained by this program.
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11l1lCh of thei:r-~ork.This IS the 'route'n,lso t~I~~nby the'NatloiuilRe~'
search and Development Corporation in:Britain audby some proposals
in the United States." It has the advantage of bein~ direct and selec
tive, but it cen involve political problems in the choice of contractors,
us well as problems relativeto the disposition of.petents resulting from
such contracts and grants. At present, different Government agencies
liavc adopted different policies with respect topatents..Some, notably
the Department of Defense, allow the title to the patent to remain with
thc ccntractor; others, like the,.Atomie Energy Commission.thave re
t.a1ned title to the patents. 'I'herc.hasbeen ia Iongstending argument
over the relative merits of these different patent policies," Still another,
more fundamental. difficulty with this mechanism forsupporting
private sector 'R. & D. is that it is so difficult to __ estimate the social
costs and benefits of a-proposed R. & D. project in advance.' More will
be said about this in section 11. '

Third, the Federal Government could support additional civilian
R&D. by initiating and expanding work of the relevant sorts in.gov
cmment laboratories. This technique. has the advantage of being direct
and selective. But there are great problems in having R&D. COl1¥

dncted by organizations that arc not in close touch with the marketing
and production of the product. It is very important that there be un
impeded flows of.information-and good coordination ofR.&D. on the
one hand; and marketing and production, on the other. Otherwise, the
I-t,-& D. -is: likely to be misdircctcdc cr even if itIs not, it may be
neglected. or resisted by potential users. This is, a difficult enough
problem for various divisions of a-flrm.eind.it would seem to be made
worse if the R, & D. is done in-government laboratories. In thelast
decade; many governments have tended to convert government labora
tories and to increase the amount of government-financed R&D. done
in industrial firms in order to bring R&D. .into closer contact with
application and commercialization."

Fourth, the Federal Government 'could insure a portion of private
credit to firms for, R. &, D., and innovation-costs, -It is frequently
claimed that the reluctance of .lenders to -extend credit to risky and
long term projects.is an undesirable barrier to innovation. To the ex
tent that .this is-the easel such a 'program might help to -remedy .the
situation. The government could, -for a .. feel share -the risk with 'the
private lender for loans-Jot R. .& D. and .rclatcd purposes. The ed
vantages of such a program arc thatit,wouldnotcommitthe'govern~

ment to largeexpenditures, the administrative costswouldbe low, and
there would be -littlc federal interference in the lending decision. The
disadvantages are that. it results .. in, a 'contingent .liability for. the
Treasury, politicalproblems could-ar-ise 'in awarding the. Joan -insur
nnce, and, most important of all, there is.very little hard evidence that
the .capital .• markets operate-so inefficiently {from a. social point of
view) that such a program is.needed," :

Fifth, the Federal Governm~nt'coulduseits,oWn'purchasingpre
cedures to encouragete.~.hnolop-c.al change-in the private sector, As
shown in table 8; the Federal.Government's purchases of many kinds

soSee Nelson. Peck, and Kalaehek [4~].
•• Sec ~fll.nsfleld [25].
"'See OECD [411 .
.. See Plekarz [55].
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TABLE 6.-,.PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION Ol'.PUBLIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES DEVOTED to
VARIOUS. FUNCTIONS, IS68-li9

Country

Military,
space,

nuclear

Economic,
agriculture,

manufacturlng

e..
"22..
es
I'.t:

Welfare,
health,

environment

I'
II
4
4•••9
3

Othei,
Including

universitas

z
II..
I'
35sa
ee
sa
as

Tolal1

lOll

'""'""100
100

'"".100

'""100

I Beean$a ofrounding orrors,llemssomeUmes donotsum10total.
Source;OECOslalistics, as quotiid in Gllpln'IISj.

TA8\E7.~~E_~fP.RC~_ AN'DD~VElO~MENT ~XPENPliu£E~ ASAfE,kcE~~~~E or~Ro,s~.,~~T'ioNAL,P~9~UCT, 1969; ,

Country

Unl!edS!atel_:~c_c_c~ ;c~~~~~;_•• ":_':' ,:,.'~';~~ •••••• ";;~.'.:
United Kingdom.'n n • __ ._.h .n ..._._

~~~~~,j~::::::=::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::~:::::::::::
WestGermany__::~__._.__. ~~ ~~.~ ~·__•.•••_"_,~~__.:,_,_.__,:~ __ ,c'~.' __

a.e
2•.2
1.5
1;9
z.c

Ap. interesting.feature of Japan's technology.policy is thata.very
low.percentage:o:f.the.nation's. R. &, D. is}inancedby"gov:e:r1lIllent.
Japanese'industry supports a much larg~r'share of-the nation'a'R, &
D;,than,doeslll,du~t:rY in the United States, the United Kingdom; or
France: About three-fifths of the Government's R.& D. expenditures
on economic development are for the programs of the Agency of In
dustrial Science and Technology, whichha~ruu ebout a dozen na;~
tional.R.,·&D. programs: Qn'electr?llic computers; electric caI"S' sea
water desaltingcand other-such topics: The projects are chosen on the
basis oftheir'potential-imporlance' to the economy; and the appear-:-,
ence of.:rnarket.failure which. has prevented the private sec,tor from
carrying 'them: cuteAlso, theAgency provides 'su~sidies. (amounting
to one-half.of the costs) forpartlCular developmeritprojects proposed:
by: industry..This program .is smaller than the':p'revlOusIY'lllentio~ed
one, its total funding in 19-72 approximating$9nllllion.'~' ". -'<

Japan also has used a variety. of taxcr~ditSfor'industrial R. & D.
In 1967,,- it introduced a program whereby aj},r.rii'is p'ermit~d 'a 25 per
cent-tax deduction on.R. & D. expenses up-to the point :where they
represent an increase of no more than 12 percent over the flrrn's highest
annual R. & D. expenses since 1967, and a 50per~nt tax d.ei:l:uctio-ri:oii
additional R. & D. expenses..the maximum tax deductionbeing-In
percent of the corporate tax. Further, there is accelerated depreciation
for the construction of pilot plants for new technology, accelerated de-
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be veryhigh. MO~fJver,th~marginal s~iai rate ofretu~ ~I?O s'eems"
high, .generally.in tl1~ ,neighborhoo(1 of:30:;-50, percent. As in .the.case .:
of agriculture, there are, a variety, 'of very important problems and
limitations inherent in each of these studies. Certainly, they are very _
frail: reeds on which to base.policy conclusions.-But recognizing this
fact, it nonetheless is remarkable" that, S() n1any .independent studies
based on so manY,types of .data result ill so C?nsistent a set of conclu-
sions.· . ,

8~' MEcir'ANISMS'OF.GovERN1tnmT SuPPORT 'IN' OTHERbol:iN:ririEs
Having discussed'tl1e available 'evidence bearing Qn:wh.~,thei'ornot":

there may'bc an under-investment in civilianR. &p. of vari-ouskinds,
we turn now toa brief description of some: of the meyhanisms used in
three other counfries-e-theTlnited Kingdom, Fran~e,andlapan7~o
support R. & D; in the private-sector. . ,

United Kingdom

Likethe United -Statee.rtheUnitedKingdom has devoted a large
share .of its government R. &D. expenditures to 'defense and atonric
energy: (t~ble 6). At the same time, however, it has tried irru-veriety of
ways to' support civilian technology as wcll'F:he -Nationel Research
and Development Corporation is a public corporation that supports the'
development of innovations -by paying pa:t orall of the development 
costs; licenses firms to exploit public sector innovations, and enters into
joint ventures with private- firms. The British: Government provides
financia:l support for small.firms, research associations, and universities
to further the practical applicacions'of research. Recently, the level of
this support approximated $10 million per year. In 197'0It spent about
$10 million to support research associations: Tn addition, it has engaged
in large programs of-grants-to industry for research on processes, pro
vided: "launching aid" for the development of 'civilian 'aircraft 'and
engines, and lent advanced machine tools without fee to potential pur-
chasers or users." -

Although it is difficult to evaluate programs of this sort; there seems
to be a; widespread feeling that Britain'sprograms have not been very
successful; This is often attributed, at least in part, to the fact that
the Government-has been too inclined to assume the entrepreneurial
role 'and to engage in' commercia-l development activities. The Govern
ment.has tended to commit' itself to thefun~scale:'development of par-
ticular technologies too soon and too massively. In other words, accord
ing to many experts in the United Kingdomsind elsewhere, the British
Government has tended-to engage .in activitiesthet might better have
been 'left to the private sector." :. ,._

France

There have been a number' of French programs to support civilian
technology, particularly in high technology fields or in;.fielda thought
to be important for industrial independence. There have been "the-
fllntie action programs," meant to coordinate applied work in inter-

"". See Hollomon and aeeoctetes [20] •
..' See Gilpin [lSI.
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percent, Another 'study, by 'Evenson," uses time-series-data to estimate
the marginal rate of return, from agricultural R. &D.-, the result
being'57'percent; Also, Peterson's study ofpou1try R. &;~.2'-indicates·
thatthe marginal rate of return for- this type"of agricultural R. & D.
is about,-50percent. Schultz's study indicates a marginal rate of return
of42-percent.~ , ' ,'--,,_._

In-sum, every,study carri~d out to datesee~~' to .indica,te thattlie
"average social ra~ of _~tum,frorn agriculturyl R. &. D. tends to be
veryhigh.The marginal-social-rate of return frorrragnicultural R. & D,
also seems to be 'high, generally in the"neig4borhood of 40i;o SO per-'
cent. Of course, 'as stressed above, these studies are based on anumber
of simplifications, ~nd _it would be very risky" 1;0' attach toe much
significance to, them,since they are rough at best. All that can be,said
is that the available evidence, for whee it may be worlh,suggests
that the rate. of return from agriculturalR & D. has been high.

7.' MEASUREMENT'OF SOCIAL BENEFITS FROM: NEW TECHNOLOGY:
. - -- ,- :INDusrin~' - -, - .

Having summarized the: available results concerning the social rate
of return fromR. & D. in agriculture, we must now provide the same
information for-induetrycRecently, a study waa marla by Mansfield,
Rapoport, Romeo, Wagner, and Beardsley 26 of the returns from 17
specific industrial innovations. These innovations occurred in a variety
of industries, -including primary metals) machine tools, industrial
controlsrconstruction; drilling, paper, thread, heating equipment, elec
tronics. chemicals, and household cleaners. They occurred in firms of
quite diflerent.sizes.-Most-of them are of-average or routine import
alice, not major breakthroughs. Although the.sample cannot be r~~

garded as randomly 'chosen, there is no obvious.indication.that it is
biased toward very profitable innovations {socially or privately) .or
relatively.unprofitable ones.c',: ,

To obtain social rates of return from the investments in each of these
innovations, my colleagues and- I used a model somewhat like that des
cribed-in figure :1,'except that we extended the analysis -to include the
pricing behavior of the innovator, the effects on displaced products,
and the costs of uncommercialized R. & D. and ofR. & D.-done outside
the innovating organization. Theiresultsdndicate that the median
social rate of return from the .investment in these innovations was 56
percent,-a_·veryhigh figure, On the other hand,the median private rate
of return'wes 25'percent. (In interpreting thelatt:erfigure, it is im
portant to note that these are before-tax returns and.that innovation is.'
a risky activity.) , ...,,'

In addition, my colleagues end.E obtained ,very rich and detailed
data concerning-the-returns from.theInnovative activities (from 1960
00:19'72) of .one of the Nation's largest firms; Foreach.year, this firm..
has made a careful.inventory.of the tec:hnologicalinnovationsarising
from-its R-& De-and related activities; and it has made detailed esti
mates ofthe effect of each of these innovations on-its profit stream. We
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6.MEAsUm::M:ENT:,O~~SociAr. BE~"Ei?qS FROM-NEW TECHNOLOGY:

AGRICULTURE

Since'wc ciirlnot~reW;solely-6i{a'priori th¥brizirikJ6 ten use wheth~r"
tl~eI'e is _an under investment. in R. & D. in the private sector; (amt if
so, where it is most ',severe),.we musttum to the availableeriipit-icul
studies of the returns ,from R. &1)0 of va,rious types. 'I'hese results
should provide some'infonnatiol1concerning what-society liasreceived
from various forms of R.:* D., investment in the past. Of course.fhere
are a variety of problenis in measuring the 80cilll benefits from new
technology~_Any innovation, part~cularly a majorone, has effects on
man.Y:DpnB and industries, and It obvnously Iadifflehltcoevaluate
each-one and sum them up properly; _Nonetheles:S,ecoriom~stsh!1Ve
devised techniques that sh?~d provide at least' roughestimat~ of
the social rate of return' from particular innovations, assuming that
the innovations can be regarded as basically resource-saving in nature.

Toest.imate the social benefits from eu innovatiou.reconomists have
used a model'of the following sort. If the innovation results in a shift
downward in the supply cur\:'e for a productfsucli as from Sjto 8 2 in .
figure 1), theyheve used the area under the product's demand ,curv(3
(D'D'} between the two supply .cUI;ves--tll~tis; ABQE in figure, t-e-as
a measure, of the, social' benefit during the-relevant time, period, from
the .innovation.i.lf all other pcices remain constant, this area equals
the s~cial'value:,ofthe. "addi~~oiial 'qUltlltity of the produce plus Jhe
social value of the-resources'saved as.a consequence ojthe Innovation.
Thus; if .onecompnres the' stream of'R & De-inputsrelating to the
innovation with the streamof a social benefits nleasureCl)n this way,
it. is possible to estimate thesocialrateof ret'uril,fr6ihthe R& D.
investmcnt.w """ ." ." '" ,

Price

o Quant~t1

FIGURE l.-::Ifeasurement of Social Benefits from Technological Innovation.
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·S.TBEB.-\sIG' Eocsosncs' QFQ9YERlUmNir SUPFbRT,-,p~:C~

.-', , ' '" '. ~cHN~LOG~, ,_. _,,_, ,':'
'In-recentyears,'ecOnomistS'hav8' ma:de'some~atte:m~to,:dy~~_..

on-the basis of general economic theory, whether it is likely:that-ex~"

isting Federal programs in supporc.of civilian technology ar~ ade..
quate. Inthis seceion, we-summar:t~esome of the ,argUJlw~tsibearmg~n
this question, TQ':lbt'igin'witJ:l, i~, isgeflerally"agreed ,tha.t"be~uselt IS.,
often'difflcultfor firms toapp-ropiiatethe benefits't~St~s1?C~ety,:ro<',eive,s
iromnew'lkc~oIQgy; there JUaybe a. tendency. f{)r too'few resources
:tobe-devotedto'the developmenf of new technology. It is also generally,

.~;;e~I~cit.~~~a;;~~~~tc~~~~~fJff~::tGf~~9;g;~B:l~~~,: .
.•noya'tOr .and -to,the -kind'of TeS~rch, o,J.:,develqpmen.t'aotivityinques:-,
·tion. -In, particU1ar,thenlo~~C()ni.petiti6n there ie.and the' :in_~re)asic
the-information, :thel~ apPropnable,it is J¥:elyto.l?e, Howe-yer, this
argunient. ia bllillted'sOluewhat'bythe obvious facr tha.~:some illyep.c',

,tive:activity is carried'on with little or no economic motive. Clearly; 41.,.
ventora 'and technologists, are not motivated "eclely bydollars and
cents. ...., ,.,,' .'.... ,. <, '

Economists seem to agree thl1t, because R. & D. is a relatively risky.
activity, there mayiJea_t$den_cy for- firms.to invest-too little in it, given
that,ffia,nyfirms seem to be,fi:verse:w risk-and -that: there are only
limited and!'~per;fect,ways tq.shift risk..On the cue hund, if firma are
bigenoughsc that:tP~irR .. &:;D;.program is::re~S()nably'1arge com
pared toparticul:ll.r projectS;~ncert;~inty.is,~kely' tobehandled more 
effectively. OnWe'other .hend, since the threat ofcompetitive .innova-

. tionis an importanf stimulus to make firms more willing.to.uccept-the
uncertainties involved in ..~,.& D., ,there are. obvious disadvantages-in
firms becoming too l~rge relative to the total market, .In any-event, it
seemsto-h~generally agreed that the riskiness of R:&D.:is likely; to
result in jess R &D.~h~nlUaybe socially optimal.

Still. another reason why there may be an under investment in
particular kinds of R. & D. is thatrtheymay be characterized by sig
nificant indivisibilities. In other words, they may becharacterized
by economies of scale that prevent small organizations from under':
taking ··them,efficie~tly.,ThisargJimentseems much more "applicable
to development than -to, research. It is important .to recognize that,
while firms may have ~ be, a certain minimum scale to do many kinds of
R. & D. ;effectnr~ly,thls scale may' be a relatively-small share Of the
market;: Furthermore, .it .is. important to recognIze. that small firms
have ,bOOn,:~spo~ib]e.'£01'. .manyimportant innovations.cwhilo rriany
big firms.have .concentrated on more-minor improvement -innovacions.
Nonetheless; bearing chese. qualifications in .mind; it is often argued
that some industries are so fragmented, they cannot do theproper
amount of R &D.IG

1-0 For a dlscllsslon of the considerations irivolved .Iri, tbis and the prevIous two-para
graphs, see Noll [46J.
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souraged wherever- possible. Although these steps will l10t -S91ve the"
problem, they will certainly' be,a st~p in the right direotion:u

4;'PATENTs;:Tu"INCEi'TrvEs,ANIr'OriIER':Ex:i:snNG ~Q~CY,'
INSTRUMENTS

Federal contracts and grants for-R, & D. are by no means the
only way in which the Fe,de,ra1:Government'cuITenrtly supports R, & D~

ectivitiea dn the private seetor...In this section, we provide a brief
(and-n~arily_s,ke,tehy) description of some of "the other important
wa~s th,at the-Federal Government. provides such support. .

The Patent System

The U.S. patentlaws grant an: inventor exclusive control over-the
use of his' invention for 17- years, in exchange, for his making the
invention public knowledge. _Proponents of the patent system argue
that these 'laws are an important incentive, for invention,inno~

vation,and early disclosure of-new technology".Qritics of the,'patent;
system stress the social costs arising from monopoly, and question
the importance of patents as an incentive in many' parts of the modern
economy. Few critics, 'however, would go so far as to ,.say that the
patent system does not, encourage additional R&: D:,in wtleast some
parts of-our economy.w ", ' .

"Tare' Laws

The tax laws provide some stimulus for prlvete R, &'D.If the
tax treatment of investment in plant and equipmenc and in R, & D.
were neutral in 'terms. of .ite effects on incentives,' R. & D. would be
classified as a capital investment.vend-depreciated over its useful
life. Instead, our -tax laws allow R. & D. expenditures to be treated
as current expenses, which means that they are 'made more profitable
relative to other forms of investment. Another provision of the In
ternal Revenue Code allows the sale of patents to he taxed at capital
gains-rates (which generally are lower than ordinary rates), even
if the person is a professional inventor and in the bnsiness of making
and selling patentable inventione.P

RegUlatitm

Some aspects of Federal, regulation seem, to encourage R. & D.
activities in the private sector. For example, with: regard to the air
lines, it has frequently been concluded that attempts. to .keep prices
nbove.the competitive equilibrium level have resulted in a high rate,
perhaps too high a-rate, of technological change and innovation. Ob
viously, however, this is not true of all regulated .industries. For
example, in the railroad industry. it is frequently claimed that regu
la-tion has dampened research and innovation, e.g., in thecase of the
Big John' covered hopper grain. cars. Despite recent studies. of. the
Averch-Johnson effect, regulatory lag, and a variety of other relevant

9 But the competition obviously should .be real, not juat 8 facade. The encouragement of
~m~~ Et~~~?:~cas:t~\:~a~I¥t~nC:la:;cela~fw~i~! SBee:e&Vt to give the appearance of compe-

1~ Spe Markham [31] and Scheret' [56]. For a BrItish study., see Co TB.J'lor and Z. SIl·
beraton, The Elconom,,,E!!l!ctll QJ the Patent SYlltem, Cambridge, 19'1'3. '

1l See Weldenbaum [62J.
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change in the private.Sector but in the public sector. .Although thereis
unquestionably some beneficial spillover, the benefits t.othe private sec
tor seem decidedly less than if the funds were spent directly on private
sector problems."

TAnLE 5._Total Federal obligations tor R. <E D. to the 40 universities and cot/eucs
receiving the largest omownse. 1913 '

Rank and university MlUipns Rank an(1unlverslty Millions
1 MIT -'_____________________ $114 21 USC ~____________ $22
2 University of Californiu, San 22 University of California, San

Diego . ,.._ 49 Francisco :;._ 22
8 Stunford__________________ 46 23 Colorado _...; .; 21
4 Harvard 46 24 Duke ~-~ 20,
5 University of washtngton.,., 45 25 Rochester n_____ 19"
6 University of Wisconsin, 26 Yeshiva .,__..;___ 19·

Madison 44 27 Cal Tech__________________ 1H
7 UCLA n n___________ 44 28 Purdue n_n 18-
S Berkeley _n n 41 29 University of MiamL______ 18-
9 Columbia 41 30 University of Texas, Ausfiri., It-

10 Michigan 8.,. 31 University .,' ,of California, 1"
11 Johns Hopkins_____________ Davis .,._____ <r
12 Minnesota ..:_________ 32 32 Utah __~..;_.:._u .,__.:.___ 1();
13 Cornell n 31 33 Pittsburgh u n_ I()

i~ Chicago --.----------~---- Sl m' Penn State n__________ ig'
16 ~:~~S;l~;;;;~ia-======~=====:: : ~ ~;;,~or-=:=========:==:===== 15·17 UniverSity of ntiiJ.ols, 37 Iowa ., "14

Urbana ..:..:,;;,;;..::::...:____ .28 38 Case-We-stern:--:::-:::...:..:.:...::'-':':':''::':'':' 14
lR NYU .: ..;_________ 25 39 Northwestern ~..; ..;..;_..;_..; 11
19 Washington UnivenJity_..: __,. 23 40 Hawaii: ;:-..; .,.n_- .14:
20 Ohio Staten n .2.2

10fcourse, not all of these universities and ~olieges are In the prlvate·sector. Accordlnr:
to the National ScIence Fonndation, about 40 percent of total- ]'ederal obllgatlons went
to prlvate,coUeges and universities;

aooeca : Natio;>nal Science Foundation, .Federal Support to, Unlven1tles,' College,S;:lind'
Selected Nonprofit Organizations, Washington, 197ri, ' , ,_

In.other cases, the rationale for largefederally financedR. & D.ex
penditures.is some form of market. failure; In the case of energy, for
example, it has been claimed that the social returns from energy
R. & D. exceed the pr-ivate returns because of the difficulties faced by
a firm in-appropriating the socialbenefits from its R.'& D.Also,it has
been argued that risk aversion on the.partoffirms may lead to an
under-investment (from. society,'s point of view) inR. &;.D-.Further,
the availability of energy is frequently linked to our national secllrity:1'
In the case of agriculture; thef8,'ct that farms are relatively small pro
ductive units has been used t«(jll~tjfyfederally fin~ced R & De-The
argument that farms are too'sm'l$l to 'engage in an efficient 'R.·& D.
effort' certainly.:was _mor~ co~ip.elling "'vvhen'th~re' were~e"r;~r,an<:l
smaller industries supplying.agriculture; But according tomany ex
perts, th~re st.ill: seem to be llIlPortant.asp~ts of farming that ~i:e riot
reflected m ObVIOUS markets for these suppliers.t " .... ..... '.. .':

Finally.as we saw, in table 2,-some federally financed R&-D. is
directed toward the general advance of science:and technology. Such
expenditures seem justified because the private sector will ab'llost cer
tainlyinvest less than is socially optimal in basic research. This is

4 See ManSfield [25]. pp. 224--2S.Mathematica [33J has earried'out II. study, hased on

~~in~~~ t~ft~i"J;1I1:~ ~c~e~~~ f':'o:e:i~~J':1 ~fi(lrri':tt;~itt~~~, ¥'~~~e~~It~ 1~1t~~~\!tt~~
thli~.i~~~~~r:.Bs~:~b\(>:nlp6~J~efits to the civilian economy amounting to li.bout$7 ontron.
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petroleum, drug, rubber, primary DlebaIs, and food.industrieaamong.
otl.lers1 ,the _,percentage _of R. & _D: _performance tha~ is federally,fj.:
nadeedis much smaller, Thus, just as federally financed R. & D. is con':
centrated in a few areas, so federally financed R. & D. tends to be con
centrated ina relatively few:industries.

TABLE l.-SOURCES OFRESEARell AND DEVELOPMENT FUNDS AND PERFORMERS'OF RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT BY SECTOR, UNITEDSTATES, 1974

lin millio,ns ofdollarsl

Research andDevelopment performan~

Souitil(If R.&D.funds
Federal

Government Industry

Colleges Other
and nonprofit

universities organizations Total

16,955
13;916

~3
491,

32,0451,l5Z3,87322,OZO4,900TotaL •••••• ._. ••••••

fedulal Government.nun._n 4,900 18,320
Industryn .C •.••.•.__ •••• __ ._._u ,.• .__ 13,700

~i~:l~o~~~~r~r~~i~joii;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
=~;===::::';='---.~-~--.~

llncludes associated federally funded researc!l and development· centers. Accoldlng, 10 ,the, Natronal
ScienceFound.lion, .uch centersaccounted for eboul $600,000,000 01 Federal R. & D. obligation.,admini.tered
bylndustly, aboul $800,000,OllO of Federal R. & D.obligallon.:admlni.lered bycolleges'Dad· universities, and
ejout $ZOO,OOO,OOO of Federal R. & D. obligation. lIdmini.tered,byother nonp",fit,organiulione.

Source: Natlo,nalSclan,ce Foundation, "National patter~~.O!R.& D. Resources,", waShl,ngton, 1975•

.TABLEZ.~FEDERAL .RESEARCH AND"DE~El~6~NNTD E~~NDITURES FOR SELECTED fUNCTIONS,. 1965

lin milliO·Jisordollars!.

fuaetion

National defense .' ' _
Spate ~ ' ,__~____ _.__• • • ._. _
Health_..._'._;_••_._•• •__••••••••••_.__••_. •

:g:i~~~~~~~~~~~:~e_~:e_~~~_~C_h;~~I,O~ :::::::::::::::::::::.::::::'.
Transportation •_, ,------:---,-----:-----~-.----,-,---
Energy conversion anddevelopment_. __• __
Agricultu'e.nnhhh ._n._.,__•••• ._. __
Economic securlty ._••• _._•• • ._._ •••• ~._••• __
Education • ...... __

19~

·7,179
4,638
~,

'"na
19'
281
19'
"19

1970 ' . i972:

~:~ 8,703
Z,9S0

1;164 1,~g59.
37. ,~

esi 607

'" ..
~, ".'44 "... 128

Source;"Scie'nce Indicators,", N,aMnal ScienceFoundation, 1973.

TABLE 3.-FEDERAL OBLICATIONS FORRES~~ji~At~~A~E~;i~!ME,NTIN MAJO~ AGENCIES, BY PERFORMER

llil millions ofdollars)

Industrial Collegesand
Agency Intramural Om' universities '''''

'Department ofAgricultuie_. _____ ~~: _________•____•__• '" 2 90 38'Department of,Commerce ____________ ._'__'____________ '23 " " 228Department of Defense. n _______n.nn____ ~ ________ 2,421 5,7~: 219 8,774
'Department of H(l.lllth, EdoCiltion, andWelfare ____n_,__~ 37. J,~~ 1,957

,~~!a~E~~m r~~~~~1?Jf=::·:-:·::::::::::::::::::: '" 64 ",'18 18' 20 381

" ~. 90 11,375
National Aeronautics andSpaceAdministration _________ .99 2,077 13. 3,275,National Science,Foundation._n________ ~ _______ ~ ____ ~ 20 0 43' ",

Total _______~.~_.; _____•__~~~__•___ ~.:_ ••_••• _. 4,598 8,683 2,126 17,791

I TheseIigu'res wereestimated in late1972.
'Now Energy Research an,~ Developmenl Administration. ;. " " , , ':<, "
I Al111lls1 $1,000,000,000 wasspent in federallyfin.nced research and development,cenlers admlnlstered byfirms or

.eniversmes.

19~urce: "federal funds for Res~arch,:Developmenl, and OtherScientific Aetivilies," Natio,nal SClenceFoilnilation.
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T<'EDERAL SUPPORT OF R. & D. ACTIVITIRSIN THE
PRIVATE SECTOR

By EDWIN MANSFIELD

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper, prepared for the Congressional Research Service at the
request of the Joint Economic Committee of the Congress, is con

-cemed with the following questions: To what extent does the Fed-
-eral Government support .research and development (R. & D.) in
the private sector-I Hewis this-support distributed among industries,
universities, research centers, and other organizationsj What incen
-tives are there for private reci.Piellts to. control costs or. impro.ve. the
-efflcieucy of.federally funded 'E., & D. activities! Why is support of
this kind regarded as being~ the public interes~~.·Wha~measurements
"have -been made of the SOCIal benefits of additional investments ill
R. & D., both in agriculture and Industry! TR there any evidence of
.an under-investment in particular tYResof civilian technology l Wbat
.mechanisms of, govemment.support have beelf,\lSedin:oth~r coun
-triescsuch.ssJapan, France.and theUnited I9ngd()m~ In the United
'States, ,wha~,are the major',-:.t!lvantages and disadvantages associated
-with each 9£ bhemeclianisms for:FedcralsllPpqrt ,of;priva~e sector
R. &D.1 What are some possible approaches b:rjroprovingtllfl effec~iYe~
'ness-of Federal. programs.insupportof R..&,]).jn the priv'a:tesec~o-r~

Needless 't~ say, we shall :have to treat many of these, q'!1estlOns
rather cursorilyin order to keep the paper to a reasonable SIze. For
those who want to pursue some points or Issues in more detail, a rather
'lengthy set of references is included. Also, to prevent confusion, it is
important to define at the outset what we mean by "research and de
velopment" and by "the private sector}' The National Science Founda
-tion'e definition of research and development is used here. National
'Science Foundation includes basic research, applied' research, and
development as parts of research and development. Basic research
is defined as "projects which represent original-investigation for the
advancement of scientific knowledge and which do not have specific
-commercial objectives. * * "," 1 Applied research includes "projects
which represent investigation directed to discovery of new scientific
knowledge and which have specific commercial objectives with respect
to either products or processes."> Development includes "technical
activityconcerned with nonroutine problems which are encountered in
translatmg research findin~ or other general scientific knowledgeinto
products or processes. It does not include routine technical services
to customers * * * [or quality control, routine product testing, mar
ket research, sales promotion, or sales service]."3·As for the private

1 See Natlonill Sclenee Funndatlon. Methodology. of 8tatilStiOfl Olt .Re8eaNlh (lnd Develop.
m~l1--/bl15,<),p. 124. . .

3 Ibld.

(85)
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development are allocated and spent. An estimated $23.5 billion 'will
he spent by the Federal Government for research and development in
fiscalycal~J917. Ofthat sum about $14.9 billion or 63 percent will be
spent. for military and spaceactivities. The Sl1b~ommitte~saw.:J,.n~ed

to obtain independentstudieS. fromoutside expertsbe.Qause pi the high
.amlUa~outlays-of publicfunds, tffeireoncentrati.o~il1;the areas of mili
tary and space activiti~,'t~~efr~gmentation:andapparerit lack of.co
-oi-dinat.ionof decisi~nma~illg !lndrev~ew'in th~, execubive and 199isl~
five branches and the~'abseIlccOf good information about the ecot,lo,InlC
and soci~l ben~fitsofresearch and development. . '. .' . , ',,', '. '.' •.

The comp~ndiulllwas undcrtakc":to shed light on,the way Federal
research anddevelopment, decisions'are made.the rela#ve prIorities of
different: types of 'a~tivities, theresults 'of.'federally suppOrtedpr.o~
grams.andtlieir effects on the ecollom'y. I~' w~ h?p~d:that.the studies
w?uld'hi.ghlight the stren~h~and weaknesses in,e?,isting 'de6isionpiak7
ing: procedures. I.'believethe. st.udeies a.ceQ~.p.Ji.sh t.he: intell.dEi.iJ. p;ttrpo.s.es",
nne 'that they also underline the heed for additiona~ stlldies. , ,,' "

The studies ~ere pedorriie~'underflvefopic'ar~ sel~ted,~y,.the '
Subcommittee fLild th~, Li~rll.lj ,qfCongress. For e~ch,~pic~-a~ries
of issues, of particular' interest' were developed to" serye ' l.l.S'~eneral,
guidelines to the authors.:.,. '.': '-', ,', '.' "" "::",,,.,'

The responsibility for planning,coordinating and'e~~ing-tl1e,studies';
was carried out.by Richard F.,Kau'fman, General Counsel-ofthe Com
mittee, Susan Doscher Underwoodof -the Librar-y of Congress, and'
Larry ..Yu~J?eh of the Committee steff. The assistance ofWalterH;ahn
ofth~Libr~ryof Congress and Ellen Crosby?f ~he Cominitt~sta,fl'is
gratefully acknowledged. ~ ,
~ Sin~rely, -,
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Appendix B

New Small Company Public Issues
($ In Millions)

Small Companies Small Technical Companies

DoLl a r s Number Dollars Number

1969 $1,103 649 $349 204
1970 386 210 149 86
1971 528 244 138 73
1972 921 418 194 104
1973 158 67 38 19
1974 16 9 6 4
1975 (6 mos , ) .4 1 0 0

Includes all "Etrm" undetVritings of equity securities of less than
$5 million for companies with net worth, prior to offering of less
than $5 million. Excludes Regulation A offerings, "best e ffo r r a"
sales, governroent. securi.t t'es and _:£oreigo: issues. D~ta from
Venture Capital published by S.M. Rubel and Company, :·Chicago. Illinois.

-12-
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plan and nJ"~tlll1,;~ngto defer .talC liahili~yfor,;shart:;s iSS~ICd 1II1,dcr
8 non-qua I i ficd'p Ian. - Other '(oli~s' of Hn<lncf_~_ll and t ax" incCllt tvcs
should be dcvclopC'd for the llIana,gtlmcnt. alia key cmpIoycc s of the
higher risk m:w technical 'cntcrpri'sc.' . ,

-10-'
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The mos t :H.,douss!lortngl' oC c;;qiilal hils bccuve xpe r Lcucedthy tho sc
lnd(vidualsllnd o r gcu Lac t i01l1; 'looking foi: sec~ ·money oi:'-"start-up" calli tal ';
jnvcst.or s , who _wcrc .nl""ayl; .. r cady to provide limited funds to ;"l _1I.,(I11d new
\.'1tcrprise which i11'!le<llc d to th\:m, liaw shun a "st ar-t.s-np" situ.1tion. First,

r cr t -up s r eqvri r-c far more n'oucy t.ucu was _,lleeded Ll vcvt.o eii-ht, yc are ngo ,
IlLghc r' cos t s have. resulted from infL:i.U\I'?, Lnc r ca sc d rcguL1Lion, ofbusincss
and the nbscm:C' or government I~&D to cxpcd t t c the' iniL i n t Lon _01, ccchuo Iogtca tty
based cOllll'anic,';. -S,'con,l, bccnuse o f .t.he current. cco1l0mic····,clIVirm\Jllcnt, investors
have tended to put InOI\CY Lnr o more seasoned companies whe t c market!: are 'known,
managcmc nt t cams uavc hecn developed, and investment call bem<l<lc in the fo rrn
of an interest b~nr,in'r.: note with warrants or other deht plus, equt ry ar r angcment s ,
st.a r t cup ventures shou Ld be cons~ercd solely as equity investments uSually
in unp rovcu nwrket arca s vilh untried managcment tc oms . Third, the ventur-e
capitalist is no longer able to leverage his Lnve stmcnt; in' u ne~l enterprise
with bunk, ,<Jebt<l~ter,u new. company, begins to make s a Les . This type of money
is extremely difficult to find and if such Loans are-madc , personal guar-ant.e es
of officers and directors 'are usually required.

Consideringt.he problems of 'venture capital today. it is r-erna'rkab Le that
any new companies have .~een slarled and financed in the last three years.

CONCLUSIONS

As observed tn the 1967 CTAB repul'l.' on teclmologicalinnovation, thee:
entrepreneurial process • -pa rc t cuIarIy ,as, it re18t8S to hi gh' technology
companies, iS,not well understood. It has been notcd j'<hovever ; that the
~cess can occur, only in a',favorable environtllent., 'Thi,s,envirol'unent has

reriorated ove~ the last few years in the'following'manner:

1. Government' R&D progiDms'~re 'i less signlficant factor in:~timulating
high tec,hno1'ogy conipD.'nies~ ,'The charactur and complexitY,'of
government procure~ent policy and procedures and management methods
has deteriorated significantly.

2. Finari"ciaf incentives 'for the enr.repreneur and the> investor have
decliil'ed.

3. Govc"inment regulation has greatly increased -tbc operating cost and'
mariag~ment problems of 'new busi~~ss enterprises.

4. T~e liqUidity of inv~strne~ts in small companies has been reduced by
the absence of a receptive ~public market·andby'regulation.

i "

5. The sup'ply 0'£ 'capita'i-'forstartirigricwhigh'technology ventures is
almost'rio'n""cxistent. Privatecnpital fcr-tscasoned '1\(;'" com'panies'is
di fficult to oht a fn and p"-'b~ic' financingl:-:s';:essent,i~lly'ul1avan'Vile.

These changes in thoentr'(,preneurial environment present a seri'ciiJs
problem for t hc country. Under conditions us they exist today. the new high
technology grdwtlvcompun'ie,sare no trbe Lng organized in,sufficientn\UlIburs
to provide the j obs and the'tcchnicaT products" .Ior eXI'0rt',\...hich wi'll be needed'
~the decades ahead. "H"dlc' futurc'ecOnomic hea'lth'of Ifhl'country .Ls to b'e

ur ed, it is upp ar cnt uhat; something must be dqne to dmpr-ove the business
environment. It is p robabl y impossible to quant Lt.ur Lvc Ly predict the c xtent;
to which any specific Lcg i s Lnt.Lve of administrative change luight stimulate
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Cop 1(nl Si,PI' Iy', l'r-oht1hl y 'thC"lno'st" iiilport nn't' cllangc,' Lu the .cnv Lroumcnt;
for s tnvtlng ;Ill" -lll,vclopil'jJ IlCW'11ir,h-tcchi1O"tOr,y compnul es -dllrll(g -rhc rpc r i od J'

has been rbc dec 1 il'IC 'j n 'the - cl;lIpply"'C;f risk'c:Jpital 'for 'smn'll;c()mpanics; . Not,
only .h<ls~l,lC supply" contradcd, but there appe a r s _~o hove b{'l'll '~ sbi It away
fi'On1 .i ~lV~st~"L'nl- i n" tl~(-hn j c.l1c'ompanic~. , ,Sm" II· -ncwop ub Il c -t s S~l};cs. in:.:thc:lJ;.S'.:·
hy cOl"pallr~;; with ., llCtlWrth"'of less than'SS mtt l Lon before the offering', ".,;.~;

declined tr'01\l $1.1 hill'lon jn'1969"-to o'rily$16~mnlioll in 197/~'., But wha t..
is .mon' disrur-hi n~\.ls' tl1,e' "fact'that.l'Jic pcrcclllilgco[ -doll:,ars·.i_nvesU;'-d In
t c chnfc a L c cmpani es 1nelll,ded witht:n-the gro\ip'~f"malTcnmpa'ut('s described
above de linedf-rom 'an :,ver:Jgc'of3TI. in 1969,·an<1 ,f970to".11l average o f.':
only in n' the y~~~s 1971 tll.rough -,1974. Itshouldalso"be' no to d-chc t there
have been 110 public 'fillo1ilcin~s' o'£, SmaIX,Tc.chniC;l] Companies of the' type,
described between Harchor 1974 and August 1, 1975.

Number 0 f
Issues

':iC> . """.,'" ,

:NumberofSmr,llCoin~"rl).y Pub Lfc , Issues, .byYears

1975
6 Mo.,

Note: Sec Appcnd i x ,Boer-or .comp Io.teida t.a-undcsour.ce
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increasing government spending for R&D withOltC;:' whot many: people believed,
were benefits whidl justified the cxpcnsc, :rlle' level o[I',OVCl:"llI1\Cnt -findnced:
""sO (in constant dollar-s) begun to decline. uthc r mca s uresj par r.Lco Lar l y the

Joption of the Hnno:;ficld:I\I}.":mdmcnc, tended to restrict nOD funding of
R&D to spccificgoal-oric'ntcd t a s ks and to Hrui.t; the programs whLch-ml.ghc
have important eomrnc r cLa L s LgnLf Lcaucc ,

Both smull companies and universities were directly affected by these
cutbacks, _b~t,th~rcwasals,?,.an }n,dtFcct,_e~~cc~,:-rl;lid~,w~,s TO~t;h_ Lcs s _,ollyious.
Not only were .govcrnmcnt; Rt;Dcontrac:ts'nOlonge"("'.a _mcch,ani':;m for sm.aU
companies tOg~~ ~tartcd '. but, government "spoI!So~e'd,'-,jriiver:S'i,tyrcsearc~l,Ma's
so oriented"tha't.opportunit~e·s'for the eJt,ablishnic~-~ 'of ne~',c,6mpanilC:~ ,to 
commercialize'ri'ew :tec~n:ologiCS 'w'ere',g~eilt\y 'r·educ,ed.', (The)tANN '~,- :,-,
Research AI'Pli~d t'oNation,al Nec~ds ,-:-<progt::am :of,'the Nai:~"ona~ Scienc~:,
Foundation 'may-oe an' 'exception to this ·:generalization.)' ---

Anothel:",:~l:t~nc? relfl:terl to governmcn,t:,fundin$,of,I¥>_1t~s,be,e,n the f ..:
reduction in, asce,pt"a,~c.e '(If,'?nsolfcit'e,d,::imd '~f, ,S(>~? __ SOU,rL;,e'"pr~p:6s~ls io-.:-
favor of cOlIlp'ct'itivc' bidding,fo~,'R&D,prOCur~_~e~t,,:-,~Alt,~,9~gh ncr; gene'ia.11y
.unde r s t.cod , th~ l;l,nsol:ici'te'd ;pr,op'osar" hasPY:iy~,¥ 'a -I.\nicju~. t::ol<~,~, the" .
deve Iopment of,inri9vati,ve technologies:bY", PI'o,viding, rel<l,ti,yely:s'Olall, amqynts,
of mcneyf;o b~,ing'a' 'new,concep,t<o-r: tecijnorq~y t.9"t1!_~P?i.n't:~\:r"e,re.:,a·-Pl:",O~u,<t;:,
might eoerue- U Now"an'':':nsolic(i:'~J p.r~R~sal,rna.J:,p,~o·~tdc,the ':~as\~,)'or a'", ';::
request for additiona1.. 'pr.'oPo.sals- and /clpJpetft'ive' ,bi,c1di~g", ~l~!,<'pi:actice,::" . '.,,,:
of competitive bidding tends to Iavor'the large corporatfon whicll has,th~
ability to submit and resubmit detailed and costly proposals to fit the ,'-

~uirements o f .a ':pa,r~i;cula:r:~itl.lat,ion. _',~~

Contract admipi,st':rat'i'ok~qf'go;e'r,rini,~lll;, pr,9~;:~m,~"a l~{'Jha;s"b~,~'Qr!l,i "~ye'i:;-" :::' ,
whelmingly burdensl;lllle 'and oft;e_u; p:a;rt'icl1,far1y in-,s.~alLs,q,mpan,:i,es, ,the:'J1l,qry,i~,o,:r,ing, ".'
and reporting requirements have gr"o~ an cu tio f 'pr'clponfon to' the siZ~' of 'the
task.

Financial Incentives. 'A't thesa~'e Gmt't'he ,go':"erIU1\,er\t, ''':~s'"un~-et'pre5S'~~e
to reduce spending ,for r:e",ear~ch 1!-!1d,de,:..,r,c',ropm~nt. ,l;hq;,10,ng,~es'ta,bli,s:jlished ... ,- .'
practice of ,granting stockoptio~,s, CLme'~:under :at't:aek:", ,H: __wa;s ',felt ,by m~ny:',
and not wit,hout s()m'e justifica~io~, tJrat' .,the,);:,e' 'we;re, pr!·,inC1;.e,a's'irm .'nurnper~(
abuses of ,:t,he stock optio,n, 'pro&-rams ,~:~),~rg,e ,c>'?fp'ora~:ion.s-. 'Asar~,s,~lt, the:
rules governing t~,c, ,grant,ing' arl(~t.ax'~t:f~"atm,ep,,~ o.(.qllil~fi{l:,4~ s,t.,o.ck, ,opti,ons . "
vern tight:ened._,Abuses,in, the ,laKge cor'poJ:<ltiqps,were, t(): ,s,ome"e7Ct'ellt curbed,
but the tinique,~,~.c~entiv"es:,previOI.l:slY6(~er?d by)tCl,ck op:F~ns) to _thr~'
entrepreneur were esserislally el1m~na,t~d. ' ' -

Income taxes have now been ~dJ'u~'ted"so th~{:'sai;'ri~;s" ir;~ w'ag~'s"bed~'~e
taxable by the K~d~ral coverrsnenc ata, lI),<l)O;'~ll\'urn rate, of ,~()"4, whil~,,:~"1-pital,

gains taxes, have; :illcr,dased, from the, ma~imum;of,25%}o11 ma:ximulII o{3~i'.:

Simultaneously, lnO{~e and more states hevc \'le,vied,.,n~wAlcOlllC,b]xeio~. .'
increasf'd(J}d 'ones.: - In somes,t:ate,s.-consid~rablyhigherra'tes ur e apP,lieci
to unearned 'income a'nd,to cajJit.al g~in,s th,a:n .ere apPli.e:~:,~,os;llar:~l;ls'and"
wages. 'The result has been a' significant narrowing of'the gap between
i..llcome tax and capital,gains t3,xrates, nndthe cor ruspondt.ng ret!pctionin
~ financial i.ncentive,s..,f0rthccntrcp,r,?-ncur,', (\5;:1' rcs,ut~ ot":tlie'ch"mges

the tax s t r uc t c re ,and, i"Q' t!Je S~?~k: op:Upn' rules' ~the,'en!~Fe.p,r?lle["~r IJ(I:w

-4-
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Average !Ulnuai C.~~;~l c'C011lroundcdr(~').
1')45-197'.

~ Jobs

14.ch-', 9.0%':
14~1% . 9.0%
16.87- 10.2%
24 •.2% ,l~,.~%

21.2% 17·;3,7.

16,.5%'-" io.~~(';

~ -Jobs

4.9%' . '';;1~-7%

8.67. -:2~6i.'

'8;4% 3.57.
'-'8.27; 4.'57-

9;27- 2.8%
9;6% '3.8%

<}" 7.8% 1:'9'7.'

" , . .' (2)
Annual Growth (Compoundcd) ,Average

data covers the-,29 year period frrim' 1945',through- 1974.
5 year period "1969-, .t h rougb 1:974,-:young,;high technology
shown afar more ;spectacular,growth-xate.

_J

Weighted Average

The: above
OVer the short
~ompanieshave

Bethlehem Steel
DuPont
General Electric
General Foods'
Internationalr~per
Procto~ & Gambte

~ture Companies

polaroid:
3M
IBM
Xerox
Texas Ins t.rument s (1953-1974),;-

Ihnovative Companies

1969-1974

YOuni'High rechnology Companies

1968
1959
1960
1957
1964

Data GenerJl
National'Semicondoitor
Compugraphi~
Digital Equipment
Marion Labs

140;5%'
"S4~3'7.
50.'2%
36.87.'
24.51.

82.5%
59;4%
24';'0""'
30~7%

25.47.

Weighted Average 42.5% 40.7%

(2)Hoody',s IndU$trial t!i:muhl; .Moody:. '.6 ,lnvesJ,!,rs ScrvlC~$;,Inc,:, New.:xork,;."
New York
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RECOMMENDATION 12 Pogo

We recommend.iatthlstime, no legislative changes inthe
anlitrust"andregulatory lav/s.' However, VI.e 00 re.~oTl1'
mend thatiri~heinterpretiitionand adrnirtistretionof-these" .', 52
laws, the .~ffect','6!1'fnnovationi':as: wellason ,'c'ompe~ition{'"
be taken into-account!' ,r.,

/ RECOMMENDATION 13

A group should be estal'>iish'ed \Viihiirlhel'~deral Govern
ment to aid and advise the regulatory and antitrust agen
cies byperforming, such activities as: ' .

n\ : -.': ..e:

,_, (l)PeveWr>i~gFrileriafQVhelpin~iHe~eageMies j~d~e ,
. theiwpact 01. antitri!sl-,-andJegu!atory'p,olicies' pri,'"
in.ve,ntion and·ihnQv~ti6ri. ".... .., •....... ,.... . ,',,"

(2) Systematically analyzing the consequences of past
antitrust and regulatory activities in light of these
criteria.

(3) A~vi.sjng the responsible agencies on the probable
;coJlsecjuences.Qfllr.OpOSed policy c.hange'taffecqhg •
. invention and innovation. ",- . '. .ta- " ",
': .S;:·-:·"·~'''-·· ,,;i ... '.~:,,,,,y,,..""',',."""'-:i:'"-"-.'"-""-""',-.' ,Y',' --)·'·A;e; ,·"j<:'_ .. "·""......~-b· ""'-"'"ii '''c"~.",,, "H,,~,.



RECOMMENriATION5 Page

Research' anddeveloprrfeiit expenditures incurred lode' •
velop new-products or processesshouldnot be disallowed.
as a buslness-deduction merelybecausethey are unre- 38
lated to a taxpayer/company's 'current:products'orprocd"~~

esses,

RECOMMENDATION 6

Professional inve'ntors should'be plai::~d on the'same tax
footing as amateur irtve'ltorsby'permiUing qU~1ifjcation
under Section ..12:3~.otthe.Jnt~~'lal. ~.~even.lJe~. (;ode sot!j~"t
a patent lic~.~·se.~ti~lifies~s~?ti~'1sf~rof "subsjan.\i.ally

.all rights,H even though the'!irant is'lil1)ilec! tqjl'p~rticul~r
field-of-use or a particular geographlcalarea.' .

RECOMMENI)ATIQ!'i 7,

Companies ~mak.i))lt t~~~l:>le p~rchas~.s()tt~chnological
assets should,b.eperm1ttedsome deP,re,clatlOn and, tax
write-off 0ft.he~e assets in excessof tli~yaiue()f.tangil>leassets. . ~ , ", .,.., . .. .. ,. .

40

RECOMMENDATION 8

" In,view of present inforl)JatiO)) oidhe,p9tentlal ~y~il~bility.
of~vent.\Ire<;~giti!ld!!e,~ge!i!I&oye.rmne.nts,fjou lei .take nR,: ~ ~
action with r~"pect to the establishment of h~iV federal!y' ~;>',,;.: ~'~, ..
supported RrPgrams for the fur.nis~ing'okventure. capital... 43"~
However, ,appropriate mechanisms s~ould be. d~yeloped ~.'
t~1 pmvid~ infnnll,R{h)n.on, c;;;Di~~j.f.'>';:~,;;:iijiii·-':I-<.in~; ,,;:e :..'{cij-
j''':inS of riC','! eni·:::q);isc G~V2::;-(::Lk;it z.~ L,,~ 1"(::<:':'::;'; ic\":;!.
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See. 12441RC Losses on smqfl. business.stock: This-section provides that
'i'alossop.·Seqtipn 124,4.stof:~ issued to an individual or
to a"partnership '';-'.;:,.shall be treated as a loss from the
sale.orexchange ofan.asset.which.js not a capital asset,"
and :tlier~fore"cl~;cl~cti1:J.leAromo;'9hlary income. The loss

';p~,the_s~le or-exchange _9tJ24:4.stock may not exceed
,$25,QO.Q,:pr:,$5,O,OqOin}he.case)c!f a joint return by a
"h1:I~lJ_a9~,and,wife ~fqr -any.taxable. year-

-l:?~-4-stock I,is: defined.as- stock inc! a domestic corpora-
,,;,,t,i0J:l,,iL (1) thecorporation adopted. a plan' to offer the

stock.for.a.period.specifled inthe.plan, not exceeding two
years-after the-date sUl:;h:;pl,fl.p.)s,a<;loptcd; (2) the corpo
,rati,oIl·~l,las.'a small .business when-the plan was adopted
(a.corporation is a,sma,U business if "the sum of the

.aggregate amount whlchmay be offered under the plan,
~ 'plus, the: aggregateemountof .money and other property

received by ,the corporation: for stock, ils,,<l c,~.ntributi()n

to': 'capital; "and 'as <paid-in 'surplus doe~: not :' exceed
;''$'SOO,OOO;':'and:';the:;suJ11, :or;th~ ,~a'ggrcgate amount which

maybe offered'under 'tiiep'an;~plus':the equity capital of
die,corl'0rati~ndoes 'not,:exceea"~'r,ooo,ooo"); (3) at the
time, t~e. 'plan 'was ado~ted~.-n~' po~tion of a prior offering
was outsta~dil1g;;'(4)', the' stockwa,s issued, pursuant to
such '.a,plan; 'rortll0ney or otherpf.o?erty. excluding stock
an~secu~~ties;a.n~cl (5). thtc()rP9r~tion, "during the pc
riod""'{1f;its;;,;~ve~- nl0S1'-;.rec~l.~r"<t~x.abl~:,,:ycnrs,,.ending -before. ,
t!lc;a::ll'¢;{'ft1Jc,Joss:oj'l:i !It'.si{)¢k_:!s,~!]~t:j!,':,L'j' .!_~; i;.' cd
more th;m 50''-t(lr ii~ i1\.!:;r:'-~:lk '.:;w~, J";";' ie- ···i"'.i

sources ,': »cr..'I];;~ij fl;y,,: ~i,_':,. ' j ~h~.:-;. -L. ;,:~ !;~:'_. "J' \. :. c;;,L,
annuities, and sales of stock or securities ..·
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Appendix D

RELEVANT TAX PROVISIONS

Sec. 172 IRC

Sec. 174 IRC

Sec•.421and
422IRC

Net-operating loss deduction. "This Section-permits: a.de
ductlon.dn.the taxable year; for net operating loss carry
overs and 'carry-backs to the taxable year. Net operating
loss-means the excess of allowable-deductions over the
gross income. <A 'net opera~;g loss _,dn b~"catii~dCJrer)d
'each of -the FIVE taxable yka,rsf9,1l0v.liry~ the' .t'!xable -ye:ar
of such loss, and deducted from income.. " '.

R~~~earch.,fl~d" ,experimental" expenditures. 'This seCt,ion'
permits a taxpayer to t~eat resear~h and e,xpeJ:"imen~al '~x,~-
penditures, which are p~id or, inc\:lrred 'b~,hin:i,inconn~~
tion with his trade or business, 'l;iS current deductible ~x

,'penses.' It also contains tIi~:opt.ion,~to,:treaHhese,expendi
tures as deferred expense-which the taxpayer may amortize
over ~:'p,eriod oat less than five years, beginning with the.
.month in.whichhe ,first 'realizes .benefits from "the expendi-;
teres.
- Research .and .deveI6pm~nt)'~xperirnent,!-r-:e~pend~,tur~~
do .nctjn~lud~expcndituresl11ade, for' 4~Bieciable ,research
equipment-nor .for the cos(of corishiictfng.deH~t":ciable
property designed for, production as, disiingll.i~he,d from
pilot model-purposes.

~tock optlons.. .:~ection.421 .. Provi~~,~':that:'IIo .. tax'~ble ln
come shall' result'from the transter of ,a',shar{,ofstoc~ to

van individual.whohas exercised an option that mcetsjhe
requirements ·of'Section'.·422. (Noteccthis ..section. also
applies 'tocother stock option plans which are,' covered
under Sections 423 and 424, but which are not applicable
tocthe"subjf:ct",Q~i,!lg,~);lsi.4e,I:~9:".~~~~,)~

~ ,., S~,~,ti91l, ..,A~.~ ,~J,SQ.~~,~,,"~',··~i~;,;ljt;~"(r,~ t~~'~~::':':~?'t~:~~"·,,~,~'(f".,.,iFts··~'
two conditions which must be !ll~:t before ~:-;,~ .:::·;,::r~!sc'd

such option wiJi:- ,?·.::,-·,)rti:·,~ i,:,,,' Ir.~':i!J:;~·!H p;',-,v;(::d Ull

der Section 421, '<IS described above. A'qualiflcd option
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ceptance.of the entire package. Onlyone
licensee' cangrantlicenses under the whole
package. Licenses are on standard terms
'and royalties.

;(6) .The Ilcensing party grants-a license under
the package to 'a foreignlicensee.twhich is
exclusive. outside, the U.S. ,"T}iif,foreign
llccnsee''grants a return licensc''under its
petents.vexclustve for the-U.S:;:·with rights

to'sUb~lic,~ns_e. , {,_, ,::,,'

_, Situatio',; ''6: Campan-/'A l~~ellses):oIl1pan:f'B
under Company -A's 'foreign;'pateiits in 'exchange
foraliceri~e" fr~ml' Comp-any, BunderGompany
B's t!;-S-. patents.' . '.

:~ituati~n '.7:·,:A_'(o~i~"cbmp~uiy_"",~~tS:tQ:~~t'
the,benefit of.the AIl1e~¢ari:~at~etf~r ~ 'prpdllct
in\,o~ving: ~e'cJmolo~ not kn8\IV~ 'in;th~ .. ~., ~.~ ·J.t is
unwilling to license a u. S./i::~ril'panYforJear:'thi{
latter wiU ,~QlIlpet~, with .i~ in its own ,mll,rkets,
using its 'know~ho,w,. It.int~oducest~e' new prod
uct into the U;':S. market jhrougha joint venture
agreement with aU. S; com'pariyuilCler'whicln£
retains 'a share of <the pr~fitsand .management
authority. The new' company created by-the ven-.
ture.recelves exclusive rights for. the.Ll. Sr.butnc
rights .elsewhere.. This is .the-cnly. way that the
technology is likely to get into. the 'U.:S.,,!ithin a

; reasonable timc.ifor ihc·.lF-:-S.. partner-cannot ··it
'self develop-rho technolo!1y)naJimcly:.manncr.
Another U. S. company is ~hc.$t1Ic U. S. producer
of ihe product; tinder a ~ffcrent,· patented proc-

ess. This U>S: company now dominates thefieTd
which-the 'joint' vent~re 'seeks.to. 'enter. "'B~ring
the joint 'venture, the'partles'to it might eaclihave
goneunto the miirket.·separately;:b~t this:'woti~~
have 'delayed theintroduciioti of the-product ap"
proximately eight years,

:situadoh8:.·:~(),'~mp;mjes·.eitg~ge -in'a Joj~t.:·
research 'activity; 'but' 'exclude, ot~ers"from>jiar~'
ticipatingorobtaini~g" licens~s: " "_'. .

$iluaticm>9:. S.everaI cOIl1P~n.-i~~~s,k. aT'-" i~d~~
pen?~nt-'R&D,hibo~ato?'to ~o R&D'forthe'm?'~or
the,,~urpose ,of,'dcveloping new ~roct:lss~sin a ~er·
tain"indu,strial: field, It is agreed"that,ea~hmus(

pay a.~ertain~'a:nl0unt,. per' an~~Dt."for this':'R&D,',
an~.eathwm h"ave none:XcIt.i~i~~ Tig~ts i~ the !~,~.'
stilts~', Ho~evfr;'the.fi~afagree~,~n.~~ t() urtd'crta~e.
the, ~rojec:tisdefeire~'pending tl1,~,'pa:.rti~s a~~e'e"'
mento.n. the legal.- imPJ.icatio~s ~f, issue~ .. s,uc.~ ar'
(a)'Mu~t !hc pr()ject·be ..opcn:,to;all.applica~.tS:.on
die_s,aOlc 'tenns? .(~r~rnCe"a'~plic~,~ts 'i~. later'
yeari'willnot "have"paid"'as' much as 'those in
earlier years and Will, thus .gel the. be~lefits,,'ofthe'
R&D 'done-with-money contributed by the' ethers
in' earllcr' years;" can the~ later' appllcamsbe te- 
quired to pay-the' assessments jor prtor.years?

"Situation:-lO: Corporation-A: acquires Corpora
tion B; abresearch-orlented concern and a po
tcnrlal competitor.of Corporation ·A. witu.rhc ob
jccnvc '\1£ e",p:ilJJiJif!:tJ~d"~n~:':r~:[lgCoip",~!:i\'::

11',. rcscarchncriviries to'c'-'\"i':;'s \',~dll:,'; arc.:
in which Corporation A has been operating.



Name QfAgeiicy Nature' 'and '.Scope',:j)f'i:Regu1a(ion

prescribed ,,~:in;"resale price maintenance.'
agreements orcontractsc.whetherornot "the
person,'soedvertising,« offering:for' selexor
selling is or Is.nona 'party .tc-such en-agree- '
ment orcontract.

Stat~te:,

':'Oeclire:>:unlaWful,'uilfakrtiethods:of:com- Unfair Practices in Imports
'petltlonand unfair acts inthe impcrtatlon or -Act, 46 Stat. 703; 19
sale '01 articlesmto·tne'United'Stateswith'; ·U.S,C. 1337; P.L. 361, 71st
the effect 'or tendency' of destroying or sub- .Cong. (1930).
stantially injuring anindusrry.tetflclently and
.economically .operated.vin the Uf'~, or :to

. ';preveI~t" the :establisnriient of s~Chllll:indus-
,try. oJ', t\)res,rain'or 'lUollopoliz.e ~a~e "and
,C()m~~rce,:i~:-th(¥.~._,Th~:~lIT9js~a~,ihor-.,<

, i~',~?, investig~te, po'ss'ibl~:' ,yj.91ati,()j;lf;:,~l?,ld '
hearings. and report its· futaings- to the
President.

,:Spec:ili~,:prar;tices,' decl~r~d' to': h~, .'Unfair
met~pds ofcpmpeHtion,at~,contain~4 in'th<"
Fede,raI :rrad~ CollJmissic;m f-~t" (dlssemina
lion' of Oi};ausing~t() .be dissernin~ted any'
false, advert,is~ment); 'Wool Products Label~
ing .Act of 193'.~, (m\sbrai1:ding ,of owo~i
produc.!s);, Fur Pr?ducts,Labeling Act (mis
branding ,of f~". products); '.,Flamm~.bl~
Farbi~s 4ct (rn,anufact~re,:sale ,t~anspoi-ia~-
tion','::;~tc~ cif' higllIY:~ammable... ;wea~in~
apparel); andJ;extile~fib~ Pf0d.~c.ts tdellti~
fication Act (mil;branding an( ~alse' adver
tisillg'of anytextile __fi~er pr6d~Tt), :~Irof

• which are,described in Part B of this com- "'.
'i'~pilation,of laws... '

".I

Federai,Tr~de,
~COIl1~i~siQ~:,

D. Unfair Methods otCompetition

The::.~\e~~cnt

. .
Food and,prog
Admin1s~tjon

\
Prohibits the ,a'dulterati,on ,o/,~isbran~iflg of 'Federal Food, Drug and
any rood, drug" device, or cosmetlc and the Cosmetic Act, June 25,
introduction or delivery fodntroductiQn, o( 1938. Ch. 675, Sec. 301;
any adulterated or misbranded food, drug, 52 Stat. 1042; 21 U.S.C.
device or-cosmetic in interstate commercer-:331.
Prolli.bits any.act.which causes a 'drug lobe
a counterfeit drug: or-the: sulc cr :Ji~p~:ls:Q.g.

or the holdlngiIor sale or·'dispcn~ing.';n~ a
counterfeit drug. 1
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Name of. Agency Nature and. ~coJ~~ o~ ~~gulati~1l

conduct thereof, ..except to the, extent, that,» .
,:such buslnesaIs nct regulated by state law.

It does not exempt Sherman Act appllcatlon
to any agreement to '. boycott, coerce, or
intimidate ,or act ofbcycott, coercion, or
intimidation.

Statute

Small Business
Adffiiriis~ation

Provides that no act or omission to act in ' ~S~al1 Business Act, 72 Stat.
"the'for~atio,ri>df'corporations prOvided. for ;"388'; 15 US.C. 636(a) (6);
iJl_this~Act, ifapproved andfcund-by the P:L 85-536 (1958).
sEA as-contributing to theneeds cf small

"~~siness,:shalfbewithin the prohibitions of "'
iheantitr\1st,laws. It- also'esempts.Jrom.the
operation of-the-antitrust- Iewsrany acr.or
omission-'tl) act pursuentto and within "the
scope of'iny joint program for research and
development under any agreement ep- '.

· :pt?vedky, ,.weA~.qli,nistrator.

;1:uthoiizes}he,PI:<e~ident to~~co~rag~"thc{ Defense Production Act of
~~niaking ~y ... r~Rresentativ~s.of industr¥, busi- 1950, as amended, 69 Stat.
· .geSs, fina~,c;e, a,gric;u1ture;,)~bor ahd ~mer ~~i" Sec. 6; 50 U.S.C. App.

'uiterests"of ,:olumarY,agte~!Oent~_andpro-" 2158; P.L. 295 (1955).
grams to further thl;l objec!ivf:,spf th~ .p~-
fense Production ACt of 1950. It exerirpts
from the operation of the antitrust laws any
act- or omission' to act-pursuant. to this act,
if·.tequeste~·,by,th~,Presid.ent.pursuant to· a,

: voluntary-agreement or program-approved
- under-the.provlsions .of .the ~~t and founeI.
by the,Pr~sident ·to be-in ~e; pUb!ic,interest,
as I;:Ontributing', to the-national, defense.

Exemp,tsfroin'the operation of the, antitrusto-.Telecasting of Professional
laws anY'joiilt:'~greement;by,or:-ampng per,,' Sports. Contests, 75 Stat.

'Soos'engaged,in"the.,organized professional. zaa, Sec. 1; J-S U.S.C.
team sports'ct.Icotbafk.basebatl, basketball, ·,:,1291-95; P.L. 87-331,
or hockey, 'by which any league or clubs 87th Cong. (1961).

· ,p,;!fticipating.Jn'tliese sports s~lIs.,theri~ts.
,:or, sucli.league;~; n,tember clubs 'in,'the 5p6n~ ;'.
'$ored't~lec~stin~'O~ ~,e gani'es-ell*aged:in by

...:~~bb c,I:u~.S"::'i'h,e'exem~ti()~,' is:limited to this
, 's~Jfic typ~ ofagreemint only. i", ,,:.:

'.," ,.

P.roVid.es".th~t'.n'()thi'rg.in.:t~c·antiiT:~ls't la~<. ,}:1'ayton ACL3'8."~~at~ '73i('
; ;shall be: c.oh;tr~ue·d·.,.to :~f~~'bid~ th~,.'~xistenO::t": +5, U.S.C ! 7; pI.. 212.

__';,b.·i," ,,,.,.UIJ-(.l,.OPi:f.iltilJl~,9(,Jabp:r- ..:.:l,gric~lt4r;11':>flr,Jlor ~"iji)~rd".C eng.....{.. i9JA.) ,.
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_Name:~oLA;gency

Interstate Commerce
Commission

Federal ,COmmunications
Commission

secretary'of ,AgricultUre

Nature and- Scope of. Regulation

~rovides that the Ics:~l:taif:~pprove ,any
agreement betweentwo or more carriersof
the same 'class, (exc~Pt "wi~er ,certain sitUa:"
tions) relating jc rates,fares, class!fications,
divisions, allowances, .6rcharges;"if 'it~ds
such, ~agreerilents: ,,,:ill' fur~er the",~i~tional
~ansportatio:npolicy,decl~~ed ,in:,tlie' 'Act,
and if sO:'the"parties to. theagreentent shall
be relieved 'from the o,Pp.rlltion of. tl1e .anti~
trust Jaws. ' '. , .

P~~its telephone companiesto .consclidate
or acquire.the whole or any Part ofanother
telepholle~ompanY'andtlorite~1,ic. tel~~a~~
carriers, to, consclldete.or acquire' all or any
part pf mother dolIlestic.:"te1~gr~ph,carrier,
:uPOIJ', the approvalof. the FCC~q its' filid·
ing,du~HiUCh action \'lUI be ofad\'aDta~to

jhe persons to ,,,,hoIIl,service isto,be'[~

dered aad in.jhe public interest. ,li"PQIl,such
approval such ,oonsolidati(),ps: or, mergers

.shall be exempt.from any,lawsIll.alclngcon
wli<lations and.mergers unlawful.

Permits the' Secretary to' 'enter into ,agree
mel1tswith: manufacturers and. othersen
ga~ed!n"the handling of imti~h,9g-cb~lera
serum and hog-cholera virus for the-purpose

",of'regut.ating thc marketiag.of. such, serum
',l!Dd,~s ~ order to maintain an.edequete
supplY;'·,Sucb~greements are specifically
~empt,froD1 theantitrust laws.

PeinnitS"perSons engegedIn the production
'ofagriCliltural. products .to .act tog~tJter in
~iations.corpO~p,te or otberwlse.,incol
leaively· processing, preparing. for 'fn~ket,

- ,handling, and mat:ket!~g, in. commerce-such
, products. ")'be;Secr~tary::' is" .euthorlzed to
~~,a'complainLa~(rh~ld;a .hearing.. to
detetnll~'!:Vlhether -:;anr-~uch, association
monopo'~~',;~~r :testnli~stra,~e to -such. an
extent 'tll~t:the:,;p'~c~ ,ofany',agri~.~t1U'al

product-is-unduly ..'enhanced. He also.has
the authority to issue (I.e-ease and,:~. cslst
order.: '1

Statute

Reed-Bulwinkle Act,
amended the Interstate
Commerce Act by adding
this provision to it; 62 Stat.
472; 49 U.S.C. 5(b); P.L.
662, 80th Cong. (1948).

Commumcaiions",ACt .'of
1934, 48 Stat; 1064; 46
U.S.C. 151 Jl; P.L. 416,
73rd Cong.; as .. amended,
70 Stat 932, sec. 3; 47
U.S.C. 221(0); P.L.· 915,
84th Cong. (1956).

',¥ti~H9g~~()~~r,a ,:~erum
and Hog 'Cholera Virus
Act, 49 Stat. 781; 7 U.S.C.
851 Jl; P.L. 320, 74th
Congo (1935).

Capper-Volstead Act, '42
Stat-.,3.88;,] (!:::,tJ.$.C.,. 291
and 292;: ~4;".~,J46; 67th
Cong. (1922).
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Communications Act of
1934, as' amended by 74
Stat. 893, Sec." 5(b); 47
U.S.C. 3n; ,P.I,;·.86-7S2
(1960),

Nature and "Scope of Regulation Statute
Prohibits the' merger.vecqulsitionc or-con- Federal Deposit Insurance
solidation of an insured bank .wlth-any Act. 64 Stat 873;12
other-insured: or non-insured bank without U.S.C. 1828(c), as amended
the consent of one of .the Iisted-agencles, by the' Bank Merger- Act;
depending upon whether the bank invplved P.L. 89-356, ~9 Cong.

-. In the ~~rger.is aJ~ational.~ank._StateB~.' "(1966):
(m'~Dlber of'FRS)"01", ,8 n6~-insurF b% .
Th~, ,Ac,t _~ets_ forth J:h'ecriteria _ppon which
theagency shalld~~~nnine its" approval or
disapproval,of ~ pr~~s,ed merg~.

Prohibits "interlccklng..dlrectoretes.between Communications 'Act .of
oramong'carrierssubjecUo,thisAct. unless'; 1934; 49 Stat. '1087; 47
holding the position of-director or-officer.in V.S.C; 314; P.L. 416,73rd
more than 'one tarrierlis authorized bythe: Cong.; as amended, 70
Commission upon-the-finding that 'neither- Stat. 931, Sec.I; 47 u.s.C.
public nor-private interests'will be-adversely "Z12;P.L. 899, S1st Cong.
affected thereby. (1956).

Provides'-th'~t rio'p'er~bl(~ng~~ed in,tbe,b~i~' ,;,Communications 'Act or"
ness;oftransmitting and/orreceivin"g,for '" 1934, 41 Stat.~087;, 47
hire;'e~ergy;"commuriications" or signals'by U.S.C. 314; P;L. 416; 73th
radioshallpurchase, lease; or otherwise ac- Cong.
qui,re'control .or 'operate a~y cable' ,OJ wire"
telegraph"'or telephone linesyste,ril' if, the
purposeor effect thereof may'be to' substen
tlallyIessen competltloh or' restrain ..cOm~
rnerce, or' unlawfully -to create 'a monopoly
in-any line of commerce.iThe sameprohibi-
tion applies to-a telegraph or telephone line
system.ecqulring.or merging with II business
engaged in transmitting and/or receiving
communications by radio.

Federal Cominunications, ',. Specific~I1ypn:ivides thliCSher.man:AcfPra-
Commission ::.hibit!ons apply to the manufacture, sale-of'

- and, trade in radio apparatus and devices
affecting interstate,commerce.

Federal Communications
Ccmmisslon

Federal Communications
Commission

Name of-':Agency

Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation

Comptroller of the
Currency

Board, of Governors of
th.e, .Federal Reserve

. S~t~!D-

Inadditi0n;',a Iicense issued under, the-pre
visions 'ohhis'Act, shall-be revoked when
~y "licensee'is':foU11d guilty of.violating-the
p~ovision!! ofthe antitrust laws.

C. Exemption from Antitrust, 'Laws

Federal Trade Providcsthnt en as~~ciation; entered into,for Webb-Pomerene' Act, ~i~
Commission thesole purpose of .::ngagill~.ill export trade. Stat. 516; 15 U.5.c. {>I.'

and actually engaged solely-in experttrade, '65; P.L. 126, 65th Con;;
is exempt from Sherman Act vlolatlons.prc« ;(1918).
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39 U.S.C.

Armed Services Procure
ment Act, 70A Stat. 1;1:
10 u.s.c, 13\l4-2305; I',L
10::3, S-ilh c..::[j~.; j~: S:,'
341; P.L. 88-390 {l')t~·;\

'70A Stat. 454; 10 V.s.C
7343; P.L. 1028, 84th
Congo (1956).

"Merchant Marine Act,
1936; 49 Stat. 2014, Sec.
806(C); 46 U.S.C. 1228;

'P.L. 835; 74th Cong.

Nature -and.Sccpe .of-Regulatlcn
such, products, on consignment .or on'; ~y
basis, other than' a . bona fide-sale. .Tt also
prohibits interlocking, directorates .fu,\:~m~
panies engaged in business as a distiller,
rectifier or blender'cfdistilled -spirits:

The~'e\:retary bf,c:orrime,rceat hi~'disCretio~
,may~"desiare'any p~rs?n"~r corporatio~; con
victed '~f a violatidn' of'tbat section ~fthe
Merchant ~aIin~';AC,t,'1936;"liSted' :aI50ve;'
ineli~~l~'to 'receive 'any b'ellefits or a charter
unde{the:provisions of that;\ct"

The~:Postmast~r. Gc~~ral '~- a~fuod~edt~ ',',,3,9 Stat. 161;
employ ,allYmeans to 'provide for theinland '-,'~433 (1916).
transportation of mail by .ster rOll~" with~
out reference to laws con'cerning ,,4ie,.em-'
ployment of personal services or 'the pro-
curement' of-cconveyances, .,'materiJ]s; .cr
supplies, .whenever he-has reason to believe ':
that' a "combination; of ,;:bidders bas been
entered Into-to. fix the.rrate. for star-route
service.:or the, bids are: exorbitant or
unreasonable.

The President may direct the-manufacture of '
navalaircr_aft engines, parts and 'equipment
at any Government Plant if-it 'reasonably
appears'tJiat)ersons or firms bidding-on the
construction of these items have entered into
agreements to' restrict' compentlon fn-the
'letting of the contracts" fur:sllch work;

All executive agencies are required to obtain Federal Property and Ad
clearance from, the .Attorney General on -the",; ministrative ,~~,rvicest\~tof
question .otwhether ~th.e dispqsal,: of plant, 1949, 63 Stat 391;'( T,itlc
.praers.. crcother.. property would t~nd,~ II, Sec. 207; 40' V.S.c.
create, or maintain-a situation, inconsistent .;:'-488; P.L. 152, 81st Congo
with·th~: an~i,trust" laws., .In- addition, th~
Administrator. ofQ!<ne~al Servlces .js re-.
quired .to.furriish t1:J~ Attorney General such.,
Information as is.necessary forJJ:l,elatter to
determine whetheranydisposition of,surplus
propertyviolates or would violate any of.the
antitrustlaws.

The' head, of an'~gency is' authorized to ne-
gotiate "contracts. for tbc.. purchase'}of prop
crty or-scrviccswhich nrc-required to, be
made by 'Iomrul "au ,;,;rtising, where he de:
terminesthat the bid prices received-after

The President

Department of Defense
, ;,'

Postmaster General

Administrator of
General Services
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Statute>

Robinson-Patman Act, 49
Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13,
13a, 13b, 21a; P.L692;
74th Congo (1936).

Commodity Exchange Act.
as amended by 49 Stal.
1498; 7 u.s.c. 9; P.L
F5, 74th Cong:. (1936).

'Nature an"d -Scope of Regulation
Amended Section 2 of the' Clayton Act -In
addition, it forbids the p~yment of a,broker's
commission in caseswhere enbidependent
broker i~n()te~ployed. -It forbids sellers to'
provide supplementary' services :.renMred
tli.emby buyers unless available to' all buyers.
on proportionally _equal terms." It _forbids
the establishment, in one locality of. prices
lower than those charged elsewhere, and
prohibits the sale of ,goods at unreasonably
low prices for the purpose of destroying or
eliminating a competitor.

Imposes a double duty on any.article-im- Revenue Act 19~6.-39

ported into the U.S"under an exclusive deal- Stat. - 798; 15D.S.C. -'71
ing o~seiling agreement, but does not apply- '77; P;L. 271; 64t1l Cong.":
to the establishment of all exclusive agency (1916).
in ~e U,S,-by the foreign producer.

Declares:'~nlawful, th~, manipuiation or at-Commodity Exchange Act,
tempt-to-manipulate the prtcecfaay.com- as amended by 49 Stat.
modity in Commerce orjor the future deliv~ 1491; 7 U.S,C. 13;, P.L
cry on any, board of trade. It al~ ,prohi,bits :l?75, 74th Cong. (1936).
the cornering or attempt to corner any.'eam•.,
modity, or knowingly or carelessly deliver,
ing 'cr caueing to be delivered for transmis-
.sion:t~rougbinails or.otherwlse In interstate
commerce; false -and- misleading 'reports
concerning crops' or 'market-information or
-ecndltions .that aflectthe price .ofgraln in
commerce.

Authorizes' the Secretary of Agriculture :,10·
require- all contract.marketa to suspend-all
trading privileges and to suspend or. revoke

~;,; ,,:,' ~)heregistration, as,' a, future,' merchant or
,JI~r broker,'?f ,any persou'wno Is.Icund,

aftel::a ,~e~.ing,,:'tQ. have vioiaterl \anY "prciv,'~
"sion.:.o(:~e,·Commoditx'Ex~~~nge ..Ac~ .pdes::.;;':·
'and, i-~gula.tions issued' pursuan,t ,theret~.or-

.bas:-,D1anipul~tedor attempted to m,anipUlate"
the marketprlce' of any 'commodity in"inter:"
state commerce. "

';.1 '::PTovides'tb,af)ny;i.e'ase,opti?n P~:perntit' 'Mineral Leasing Act;; of
,used 'umkr ,ihc,\lin~ral.Lc~.~r~g ACIof'Fc.Gc" Feh. ::!5. 1910:~4r\'-si~,
ruary 2-5".1920; sh<i}i tcJoifi:it~d}~·. appro- > 4~S; ]0 USc. 18-1; p!

priate 'court proc'ccd,in1:,s ,I[ 'lIi)· bn.s~ or 146 L Mlh Conc.:
deposits shall be subleased:trustee'd.. or-: amended, 74 Stat. i~'·

controlled so that they fonn an' unlawful P.L. '~6-704, Sec.3(k}.

Secretary of Agriculture

Name.ofA~'~'ncy

Federal.Trade
Commission

Secretary of Treasury

Secretary' of AgricUltUre';
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AppendixB

MAJOR FEDERAL POLICIES THAT REGULATE
COMPETITIVE ACTIVITIES AND PRACTICES

Statute

Wilson Tariff Act, 28 Stat.
570; 150 U.S.C. 8-11;
P.L. 227, 53rd Congo
(1894).

Revenue Act, 1916, 39
Stat. 798; 15 U.S.C. 71
77; P.L:·:271,64th' Congo
(1916).

Sherman Act, 26 Stat 209;
15 U.s.C. 1-7; Public Law
No. 190, 51st Cong.
(1890).

Clayton Act, 38 Stat. 730;
15 U.S:C. 12f!.; P.L. 212,
63cd Cong. (1940).

Nature and Scope of Regulation ~

Declares unlawful (1) contracts, combina
tions, and conspiracies in restraint of trade,
and (2) the. monopoliZation or. attempt to
monopolize trade. .

Declares. unlawful, price discrimination. ex
elusive dealing arrangements, and mergers
and acquisitions by corporations" that may
lessen competition or tend to .create a mo-t
nopoly. It also places restrictions on.Inter-

· locking directorates among banks and
among corporations.

Declares unlawful, any contracts, combina
tions and conspiracies by persons or corpo
rations engagedin importing arti'c1es from a
foreign country into the U.S. which restrain
trade or are intended to increase the price of

· articles Imported into tbep:S.

Declares·unlawful; the importation and sale,
hr.' ~~ns .en~~ged _in:importing articl:s
·frOm,'.a..foreigt:i country .into' the·tJ.S.,. 'of

· articl~"4thin' the US. at a price substan
~~y,les~"than 'the ~ctual market value or

::wholeSale prtceof-such articles in the prin
'aple-marl5-etsof the:country of .their prcduc
til?~.-, or 'other foreign countries where they

- are-exported, after .ellowance.foe Jreigbt;·
, dUt>':!::_amlsimiIa,rexpense.

Decl~es unla.wful/the. disclosure of .the Mercbahr-Martne Act:
anlount'oftermsof, a bid, or any combine- 1936; 49· Stat: 2014; ',,:46
tion or agreement that would deprwe-the. -.Us.:c. .~1224,. 1227 "and
U.S. of the benefit 'of ful1,-freeand secret 1228; P.L. 835, 74th Ccng.
competitlcn-in tbe awardingcf a contract or
chatter under the Merchant Marine Act of
1936.]~declares unlawful any agreement
or "concerted: action by any contractor or
charterer of vessels-under the Act whlch Is
unjustly'..discriminatory m;;l.li1kirto'any
cltlzeri.who operates a common carrier by
water.

Name of Agency
A. .General Provisions
(NOT LIMITED TO A

. SPECIFIC AGENCY)
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Appendi.'"( A

PANEL MEMBERS AND THEIR
ASSOCIATES

The. Panel

President, CBS Labors-
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, c.. ·· ..,:.··· ';' ",": '."':

CONCI..USIONSAND OVER",AI.L
RECOMMENDATiON

One-more; re~'6rrimend~ti?h:::enrains:ahd cit .is.dn our view;"of keyImpor
tance.: We: havestressed: thetreasonfor fit throughout this: report.: .It has to
do with theabundance of ignorance about.the.processes ofinvention, dnnova
tion and entrepreneurship.

Fot' w~etlier' w~'tal~,#~ut:"th~' pro916~s'liiid" c?ntributions ,'cjf"a:large ~r
.small company,'a'regulated .~runregul?,!.~iJindust~;,or 'an:i~dividual inventor
'or entrepreneur; there is tocf little apprecilition'and understanding of'.'the
process of technological change in too many crucial sectors:

-Throughout much of the. Federa.I Government.

-In some industries:

-In. many banks.
+In',~anYl,I,niv~tsities.

~In many cities: and regions.

M~i~'imp0I1~~i, th~i~f~re, ih~~: any sp~fic r.ec6ril'~~nd~tion'·;concer:ning
antitrust, taxation, the regulation: of industry, or venture capital, is cnecen-
tralproposal:' . ,_"

The major ~ffort'shoJld'b~':placed on getii~g·~()t~'rI1~~~ger~,,~:ce~~'!W~S,
and other key individuals-both in and out o(government...c:.:.l:o learn,
.Ieel.underst9~~dalJpreci9tehpw .~~(;.hn?~pgic.~l~~tl()Vation i~. spawn.~d,

'~1Irtl1re4:<'~"~a~c;ed: :~.Hd ,manag,e(ln~'O .~e~ tcch1pi?gic~1 ,:busincs-.ses ;t~at

.c";~~:;fil~i:;sCd;:Jbt~n,~~im}~'~Jb?~i;;ii:\c~\\n~;~i;;;,::J,::iJ&;3{,';,;;;~;;;;d;,
"~o; ,~~!lm'3Jize 'th"~)rimoi~~n~~ Pf..:,t;I1is';v1t,al.prosc·~'s~ i and:,urge ~Il~t \tlfs" 'con
ference be followecCby"a nationwide prOgranl "for broadening recognition,

;":,.' "',",' ;:"''':'. ., .',
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-c-Since the ccnditions to,which it-addresses Itself are dyna!llic,::npt",~tatjc.

and also massive and 'complex" it, should: .be.a permanent. en~iy,. 'J

....;.It should-giveappropriate attention .to-the-need for. clarity and-ad
ministrability arid-tothe' 'importance"of .accommodation, .insofar as-possible,
to existing proced'ures and-structures of authority.

-Althol:t'g~'Jts responsibilities 'should:b;e primarily' ·to--,'the:; appropriate
gove~Iltnental a,ge:nci~s." itsoperations;s~lOuld ~e 'conducted with full at

~ ,ientlO!1 .. to the need ftJr informing and' generally-advising" interested' parties
and the public, as well.

With. these .ccnsiderations Jn. mind.ewe urg7' th~t:;~,~,cli"~ gr9tle'~e'fp:rmed':

RECOMMENDATION 13

Agroljp.shollid beestablished within the Federal Govern
rnenttoaid andadvisetheregulatory arid antltrust.agen
cies by perlarming suchactivlties as:

(1) Developing criteria lor helping these agencies judge
the.Impact 01 antitrust and. regulatory.policies ~n

invention and innovation .
. (2) Systematically analyzing the consequences 01 past

antitrust and regulatory activities in light 01 these
criteria.

" (3) Advising the responsible agencies an the probable
consequences of proposed policychanges affecting
invent ian and 'innovation. .

(4) Praviding technological torecastsas an additional,'
'. i factor for . antitrust 'and regulatory.. planners to-

-;'1'.'We WO~I::~g~e:~sst:e~e :~~i::t:~:::tt~:::~e had muc~,di~culty
on the.question of where this 'group should be located.in the.FederalGovern
ment. We have already-explained thatrtbe objectivity.it m"usLligon;)usly
pursue requires that -itnor be a parrof any of the agencies responstble.for
administering and enforcing"the antitrust and.regulatory laws. . -

-: '. If~econ~td~r again the' large numberof iridependent'agc~desaffecting
competition (See Chart 20), if 'is notdiffic~lt:to 'understand the need for
some central location of the group we propose;' The issues with which it
would deal stretch from one end of Washington 'to theother.rThe most logical

f6r such agroupwould therefore hi? in the E.<:'Cl'ltivi: nn\'<~ pf. th~'

····~i"sidgni, t'"".··... ..... ,

any event, we have chosen not too make, any specific.recomrtlcndation
as to the location of the proposed group. We would only urg~}hat.~ts:initial
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petiti~n and innovation to the exten'~'th~:tihis can be done, by I~inimizing"?r
eliminating-the conflictsto.the.extent possible, .Where, this-cannot be done,
We must decide _under.what circumstances the one or, the other shall prevail.

The.formulation ofproccduresdn this-area poses-a dilemma: The de
sirability; and-hence the ultimate legality; of a givenrestriction may tum upon
the nature of the transaction, .its subject matter, and the, economic 'and, tech
nological status of the-parties affected. "This:suggests' a case-by-case, rule-oi
reason approach.iguided-by the sometimesconflicting objectives of promoting
innovation and of preserving a satisfactory competitive structure. ,At the
same, time.tit is important, to-formulate relatively, certain ,rules .in order. to tell
businessmen what they can and .cannot do, and to, preserve the effectiveness
and administrability of the antitrust and related, laws. ~.'.·his suggests,' the .de
velopment oiper :SiJ doctrines.itradc regulation-rules, and tht:, like.

We cannot-have it both-ways.' .It may, howevcr.cbe.possiblc 'to 'resolve the
dilemma; partially' at' least, by, two .means.: First, byndeflning those' circum
stances and practices, that-push so:predominam/y.toward '3 given 'result as to
justify a conclusion that -they should be: deemed, at-least 'presumptively.cper
missiblc' or' prohibited. "Second; by;suggesting .crircria andproccdurcsfwithin
existing .procedural.frarnewcrks, to the extent-possible) for resolving the more
uncertain and debatable issues ina .mnnncr that.promotes the public interest
andis. reasonably sarisfacrory.to -thc affected parties.

;The achievement ofthese goals 'will'be no easy task. In fe\v,ifany, of the
gray areas under discussion.:does-our presen(knowledge, and,undcrsni.nding:
provide a basis for firm answers. -To slIggesl'signi{icant judgmentive changes
ot policy in the absence ot the empliicaidata and analysis needed to support
such changes.-woutd thereiore be irresponsible.

flECOMMEN[)""TIQN 12'

We recommend, at this,Jime'Do legislativechanges iD the
antitrust and regulatory laws, However,we do recommend

.,thatin.the interpretation .iln~!administratjoDofJhese laws,
the effect. ~n, innovijti~n, as well. as on competition, be
taken into account. . .' " . '.

;:,.,;:

4. AN ANALYTICAL AND ADVISO'RYRESOURCE FOR' 'THE
ANTITRUST AND REGULATOllY AGENCtES

'arrive-at the facts? While-therecan.be.no assurances
of certatn success, wesug'gest, certain-premises ancconsidcraucns for' the
satisfactory p.erfor.rnance,of;~h.esemsks: .'

(if To avoid. unnecessary injury to-either COO1rctltion or,'h!i~ovatI6n;
those responsible for making and carrying out policy in these fields must !Jave
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condoned, but affirmativelyencouraged in -thc public interest.' Such activity
poses' no antitrust problem in the' restraint-of-trade sense. Monopoly prob
lems.can arise, 'but -they'rarely do. Even irtheydo, 'both 'judicial and, statu
tory-law tend to accept this in the interests of encouraging individual.eflort.:
The policy seems-to have worked reasonably well.

:Similarly,there,is noproblem with,respectto c60p'crative~~~?yaiivenctivi
tie~, as such.l~he attackUp0l1 a given prob'Iem~ytwo Of l110re mi?ds, iIl:
stead,of one.;or through two or' mor~_ set~(Jf re'sources (kIlow-ho\I.<assets;
managerial skins, equipment, and the like) instead of one, seems 'as likely
In most instances to produce beneficial results in this as it does in other fields'
~f:,cooperative· en~~avor, .'The same Is gClicrallY true, of'coopctation i~, re
rnovlngIegal and' other impediments-to innovation through the licensing of
pa~e?t~, the release" of' secretprocesses and know-how," and 'other 'transfers
of technological property,

Restrtctlveagreemenis involving 'i~e, use or"n?n~usc,cif JG,c~'rloI9gi~~I:prop
erty 'are more of a' problem. Here, confIicts,',bei~'~c,n:,ou'r ,fnnovatiye,',and'
competitive,goals do arise.. Such, agrccmcllts',~laY' restr~io--trade', create
monopolies or ,otherwise distor,t I,he competitive balance. ' - ,

'Plese restrictive agreements l11ay, take various: forJ.!l.~,:;

-c-Parties may agree not to compete with ea,cll,()ther, ~i with third p~~ties.
They-may do, this, directly bv rneans of patent. Hcc,nses~nd'othct:' agree

, meats containing price, geographic, field-of-useor othe~·' ~estrictions,~"or
indirectly by royalty arrangements, tl\~t impe,dc,or.dis,courage,competition.

,,:~They may .boycott 9/':otherwise injure .. third persons.cor obstruct-channels
of distribution, and at the sametime:adversc!y"affc,ct,I,p.J;l.ovation,by means
of closed pools, tie-in arrangements, discriminatory conditions as between
different licensees, and so 00.

'7'77T,h~y may;~~~enthe incemiY~,to __ en:g,age iin .c0Ol.P~titiv.e in,novatioll,by
Imposing.. IiiniHi~ions, uPPIl",the use,of new,:te~hn~l~gy developedoracqulred
'Qy.theJie;'cnsee or, upo:n me'thods,-of,distrjbution., ' , ,

: -- '.".'.' '. " ", . ".'~' .. ,' . " -' " ' . .
~They may,.cause competitive. Imbalance -through .excessive. acquisition-of
teebuologicalproperty.by purchase, 'merger or;'gran t-back-;

Arrangements such as those.we ,bave'noted',aboye may-be .quite.ambivalent
from the standpoinnof both-innovation andcompctition.. .Theymay stimulate
tnncvenonor they"play retard.it.. Theymay s,t rengthencompetition. orw~a,ken
i~.·.,Itrt1ay be extraordinarily difficult, in short, tc) ~e~ch: firm .conclJlsicms,~s, to
~l1~,' ext_ent' to ;"qich,a give-n: pra~tI<;,e:,prpm9tes::or ietFr~~'jnnova.tlo;lJ:',9r~ .. i~:e
one.hand; and.competition 90,:t!}~;other. ',- . "', <:U 'ff':';.,

,it m~~'h~'eyeIl'm?re'-~i,fR~lll(:~o~ss~~s,t~~, '~elqt{vr me'~it~ '()~~~~',e'~!~ ,:':of
':'such .aria!1geme,:n~s .In. terms .of tthe: respectiye., objectivesj or""t9_,Actl;J:Ij1ine
where, 00 balance, the public interest lies. 10 the formulation of policy, the
difficulties in defjoing,~,!1d meas~ring thcIlature and extent of ,benefit OI:,,~,etri~

menrin terms. of innovative . and ,c,on1pciWv,e· effects arc- cOIllpoiInde'd.when
one attemptsi'o b~'lance the o~e' aga'i'ns't' th''e othcr.'1~ilisisso·w.hdJ1_<;~,;t~h
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'Ihe.purpose of thisch~pteris;to exatl1ine_~~ important,facetof this C()~.

plex system.. ,~_~t)\'e hope,i9doJs~I~tify some of the issue,s ~bnceming. the
inte,rfaces"betwe~~ co~p~tition. antitrus't, regulation and techil.'ologicaljnno-
vatian. -"" - ,',', ,'- " ''' -

1. THE NEED FOil. CLAll.IFICATION

The nec;~ssity:for -our' examination is perhaps obvious: Our central. can-t;
cern is innovation and its stimulus and prom-otion. Such promotion requires ~
appropriate"attention"and adjustment -to iother. public -policies-e-among them,
'antitrust arid regulatory.policies, which we-Jump, for conveniencey.Intowhat.
we call "competitive', policy." Hence,' .it. becomes .necessary. to .examine, the
interrelationship 'between 'innovation-and .competition, -underst~nd their ,iqv;r
action.. lay' bare the apparent, or hidden. conflicts between th,~"W':,a,':ld'sugge.~~

means for.'resolving,or.minimi~ing;.thes~:c~nti"iFts -.".-'. "'--';:'" -.'. ,:., /:_ ,,' /:'<,',"
.,';;._,."-.,We,subscribe",to,,,both:,of --the:pgQl!9":RQli,~1~r!I)YPJX~d",bHL~:,",i(J-1",,~h~,,.l1t~~~~~,.,

vatlon.ol.esatlsfactodly__ palanc:~d.cQmp€!li~!'y~.~I}~~_rpri~~:sY.~,~,~~n,.:<l:.~.~",,(~ )_.~~~.
.promouon Q(jnventiQn,.-~nd iIlO,t)va~!on., 7h~former,is, "reflected -i~, our-law.s:
on, restraint of ,tr"de":'lnonopbfiza,tiori;,',rcgu:laHon' and "~,nf~ir, m~lho~s"of
competition;" The'I~tter Includes.both tccho()i~giC<ltand',cq!rilnerc~lll·ac~ivhies..
and both private and governmental actirms. --
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2. GOVERNMENT CONTRACTlNGAND THE SMALL.FIRM

In the past, government contracts have.been one of the most important
sources of business for the initiation of new technologically based enterprises.
Nevertheless, the, small business "set-aside' program" whichpurports to .sct.
aside contracting opportunities for sinall businesses, does not provide them
with any real~9?e for,~uccess in the highly co!~petitj\'e,!;esea[~h and ~evelop

men! business associated with.today's defense and space programs. 'It 'should
be notedralso, that the.total p~r~entag~:'?JFederal work performed by small
companieshasdecreasedin the last five years. - .

CurrentDepartment of Defense (DOD) .and.vNational Aeronautics and
Space-Administration (NASA) contracting trends, the rapicfy increasing costs
of doing R&D, and theincreased critical.size required for a sue~essful business
operation, all work-against the interests vof-small .technologicaily orie~ted

ventures. In addition, increasing competition from in-house government
laboratories and "nonprofit" firms that are DOD and NASA captives, and the'
greatly increased costs of-preparing proposals for government R&ILcontra,cts,
and of private representation in Washington, have all substantially reduced
the prospectsIor success'by the small company;

- ih'e large technologically based company '(which, as we have note,d? prob- '
ably, had small beginnings'itself) ,c~n bid, a fix~d, 'price under the cllITent
fixed-price R~P',coI\tractingprocedutes, that tl1,ay.clearly be a losing projosl-'
tio~-~t1,the,s~p,-rt, term. In .the, lo:ng,~~rm, howerer~ the bid may. ~e, a winner
in .terms' of -lodgement in the tt~crmologica\~eld 'in:rolved.. 'Pore,xample;
assume a large company bide $3,00,000,below the, estimate,d, cost of a contract.
Generally, a.small finn cannotcompete In this·,way-. r(if loses$300,-OOO,'it,
has probably committed 'suic~~e; ,it is q*-. of business. As ,~rofessor Corwin
Edwards of the University of Oregon expresses the P7'oblerri,- a largeecon~m~

ically powertul Iirm v.t. c can outbid, out~p~nd, and ~u'tlqse'asmanfinn.;' ..
If itoverdoes its expenditures, 'it·can abso,rb losseathat wouldbankrupt a
small-rival." 11 ' ,

A~ ~:important:first step in bringing theseproblemsto the.'ait6ntion'of~
government contracting. agencies,:we make the following recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION 10

An interdepartmental ad hoc review of current contracting
policies and procedures of-such agencies as the Depart
ment of Defense, the. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, theAtornicEnergy Commission, and the
National Institute,sofHealth,.toen'sLir-e.thaUhese policies;
are conducive tothelong-rarige growth of small.enter-;
prises. . .

IJ Testimony In..hearingr.onEconornic Concen'tration,'before' U.$. Sell'aie::Anti~
trust SUbCO~7111!ittee, 88th Cong., Pari I Overall and Conglomerate "A~IJt:Cl~' (Gov.
ernment Printing Office, 1964), p.42.'" -
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A recent study conducted by the ~J()an School. of M:magerri~nt,_:~t.·:th6
¥as~~chusctts Institute. of TC::_hn(ll('gy,~Xall1ii1d th~ job-creatipg, pq\Vc~ of
vent~re capital. We 'have tabulatcd thedata dcvclcped in that s-tudy in-the
fol~o:.ving chart.

VENTURE .CAPITAL DOLLARS PER JOB:
AN ILLUSTRATION

No. of Companies 21

AverageTime Period 4;2 Years
lncrease in Sales -Aver2ge $ 3,657,000
Increase in Sates-Total $76,806,000
Increase inEmp!oyment-Average ~ 147;
lncreaseln 'Employment -Tota!'-'_'__:::~'~ -:"_"_3,"096

ihitlaf venture'eepnat- nverege ' .s 225;000';
Initial Venture Capital- Total $ 4,720,000
Ini1ia(Ve'ntl'JrS-Capital-Requirement _'-'_, .-"-- .,$ 1;525

Per job

Thisdoes' not la~~' inle,' account the 'addiliQnai. derivative employment resulting
trcmtnese primary jobs.

Soui~c, sroan,soh'o'or. 'Mnsachus.Us' rnstitute or'Technology.

There were twenty-onecolnpa~i~s'inthe, sui-vey:~ll were ,private, ~ech~

nologlcal ~entu[cs." I~,an average.p'eriod of a littleover" four yea~s,. t~e
average increase in'sales for these companies was approximately S3'h million:
the total increase in sales was roughly $75 million. The average increase in
employment over that period, was 147 jobs; .the total increase for all of the
companies was 3,096 jobs. The 'average 'venture capital investment in these
companies was $225.00Q, the total, venture -capital.tnvesrmenr having been
almost'$S.million;' , . .

We: note from the above data .that roughly $1,500 of venture-capital-invest
mentresulted In one primary job .•• We"realize that there maybe, ()~j~ction~
wlrh.respectto the adequacy .of tlle~e,data;---,for',exalD;pl~, the.sample.was
limited to the-Boston area. Nevertheless. despite the~eficiencics that.purists
maydlnd.in-these.data.cthcy,do~~11us~;rate.,the;, sigl1ifi,:?~nt:~olltriRllli?n :pf:: tech '"
nologtcal vcntures to ,employment:' ,For\\'hether -the,amount of 'venture cllpil:ll
pe~ job was $1500 or $250,?or,: indeed,S35,?0 (\Vhich~llowsfo~a.substanti''!
mm:mn of .error), this still-represents a very "po\yerful Joh-c[(~ating cap,acitY" per;
risk-dollar utilized. Moreover, it should be' u'~dcrst~od that the .data.in; c.tprt
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were hadwith a number- of Small Business Investment. C?mI'anies (SBIC's),
investment trust firms, wealthy individuals, and Investment bar-kers engaged
in organized venture capital investment.activities. we heard testimony from
a number of successful entrepreneurs and individual inv~~tors_ who depend
upon securing venturc:capital in'_t~eir present business ,operations.

On. the, basis of thesediscussions \\Ie have made some rou~'estiInateS'of
the amounts of pote~.tiallY available venture capltal'from various sources. Our"
estimates indicatet.h;at more than)3J:>iIlion of potentially available capital
exists in _this country~_-This by no means indicates. that all ofth~' holders of
such capital are actively seeking .. investmentopportunities or that, the 'tech
niques and communication mechanisms for approaching capital sources are
necessarily known to individuals with worthwhile projects requiring financial
support. The potential availability of such an, amount of :nwney, :,h,o\r,ever,
indicates that factors other than money alone determine the rate ·of- new-
enterprise funding. ,

Let us discuss, fora moment, some. of the sources of venture capital in the
United States.. " "

;10.• Personal We~lth~This country nl?)V has. over '65,000 incii~idu~ls .. eac'b
with a.net worth in exce.~:sof $1,000,000, In addition, there are a lar,ge num
ber yf family f9rtt1I1~s which, in the aggregate, exce,cd several billions of
dollars. \Ve have also" identl!1ed as a separate category,successful entre
preneurs who have prior ~xperience in thc field, and are-In a-position to
<issllmc the role of vcnturecapitalists: For-example, some twentYj'experienced
'and 'successful technical entrepreneurs in the Boston Route 128,complex
alone, tUI1"7ntly have, a,-total pers(malnetworth,in' e~cess of $500,000,000.
b. Insurance 'Companies,' Investment.Funds, -Trusts-c-A number of 'less coo
servative insurance companies are engaged in financing speculative ventures
at least the "Second Stage" buslnesses.we identified-In .our discussion of the
small company environment (See Chapter III). In addition, publicly owned
Investment fundsv.such as American Research. and Development, a~d.orga
nized; family-owned venture capital operations. repr.e~enta: 'sizeable source of
v.enture:.capital.:These.organizations have,.:~ high .degree ,of s'op~istication and
appraisal.experience.with rewect-,to technological opportunities.,>,: .
c. ". Corporate Seurces-e-Within the .past fewyears a number o~, 'large corpo,r,a:
tions-have.entered the venture.capital business andhave initiated the financmr
of new technological ventures. .Although it is too early t~ appraise th~..impa\:l
of this development, the potential capital availability is obviously largr..,\f\
important factor with respect to corporate sources of funds is that they m;l~

also provide knowledge of ~~rkcts, management skills, and other aids ~hat ;lfC.

as we saw, essential to the success of a beghrning flrm. On the other h;!!1l1
"'oonflictsofiritercstand'the frequent lack. of knowledge on the pan O~,(~:~

corporation of the. unique problems-of small companies-may prc-vr'

":d1 .Bankers··and···UnderwrU~rs~nle Investing public 'hc;i.'i~inr~,
'through'underwriters, a source of venture capital.. :forexamplc,w.c.f~llmd',!~~';!
in 1961 .it was common to: finance-a wide variety of.highly spcc;:u:la\i\','~>:

tronic ventures through this public source of financing. Increased r:
interest in such schemes occurs from time to time. depending cpon.tove-v-" ,
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In tfie case of-any: capitalized expenditure, a-deduction', for the, COS!, tt

written off over the c~t_jmatcd useful life of the asset.3cquired,providcdthi:
its useful1ife is determinable ,\vith reasonable accurac~. For example, in'tnt
case of a secret formula, generally no deduction" is' allowable for its (H'l

against the income earned therefrom, until such time as the process bCcom::1"
completely. 'worthtess," This f.esblt is premised on the ,assumption that a sc.::r::1"
process 1135 an "indefinite life, an assumption 'made'doubtful in many cases
the rapid changes in'modem technology. Moreover, 'the-advantage of
curre~t dcductionf9f. self-developed innovations over pll~chased i~nova'ti~n..

tends :to' discourage the acquisition' by purchase rather than -developmcn':.'
especially in light oflll1cert~inti asto theproper write-off period, 'and thism~,)~';

operate to 'thedisadvantage of the small-innovator "seeking-to sell hlsfnuo-
vation. : -;',

The Treasury Departnicnt'sconcern over any stepthat might tend to erode"
the principle of no, tax ~rite-offs,for "go~d--\vHl" 'isunderstandable.i.Yet.rthe
equally legitimate ,~on~~rn over' the rate' Of" technological diffu~ionsuggc<t.'>
serious consideration be' given to that portion of "good will" thatcan logically
be attributed,t? technological assets.vThe ability to write -off patents but not
technologycreates a distinction that is 'neither logical nor meaningful

Vfc do notpropose that-a ~encral assault, be made on'thev'good will't princi-.'
ple. Rather, we see~ to,cnc,ourage the' spread of innovatioriby permitting the
deprc_ci~.ti011'of purchased techn?logi.cal assets in' certain, limited, cases. Ac

cording~)',,_.-we make the following r~commendation.

RECOMMENDATION 7

Companies making ta~a61~ purchases~1 technological
assetsshouldbepermiUed some depreciation and tax
write-off 01 .these assets in excess 01 the.value-of tangible
assets.:'

Such treatment Could be limitedIn the Jollowirig ways:

(l) Only taxable 'purcbasesttor examplefn cash) would-qualify; tax-Irce
..acquisitions in,exchange for stock would not be entitled to such treat-
ment:" , '

(~),gurf~a,~t:rs,;~~)llld_;;lJe required to. distinguish t~_e_, teEhllolb~carico.m.: '
ponents of the intangible "assets-c-e.g., know-how~from""good will
elements, such as trade names and marks.

(3) To rcmovesome.cttnc__ambigulty.-the p~.u::cp~ser ,of .s~ch, ~~~,Ii~?'i~~;
technol()gic.al assets could be assured that he could write off a ccrtarn
minimum portlon (say,' 50%) of .the excess, of the ,purchase,;pr}ce o~,~t

. "('inS·'value";6f''tne'H'lngibli.f'assefs':(hidiidin-g''Ca:sh"and::'accQul'Its"recFlv,~,
""ble),,"··· ..•", ,

(4);' nlKburden of'prcof'would be on the"purchaser-tovalidate- thc~\'aluC',
of;techriologiCarassets-'abov~ 'the Ievel'oftangible-a:ssets~for~cxamp.l:';~.·:·
by' estimating:' costs of"duplicating know-how, < 'if the company; liilJ
developed it internally. .
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RECOMMENDATION 5

Research and development expenditures incurred to de
velop new products or processes should not be disallowed
as a business deduction merely because they are unre
lated to a taxpayer company's current.products or proc
esses.

5. THE PROFESSIONAL JNVENToR

Under present law, an individual patent owner receiving compensation f6:
the ~ale oruse of ,his patent may be entitled to cap;j~31 gains treatment umj':,r
two separate tu(-?verlapping pr?visions of the In,ternal Reven~eCode, Ifh:;"
is an, ~'alnareu~",inv~ntor"hemai~e, entitled 'to capital gains :!rc~tment undc
the fwnefaI,pr?vi~iol1s ~.f the Law (Internal Revenuetode'~ection1222J

These,provis.i~ns are applicableto capital tra~sactions in general an'? norle':;'
to patents, He isa,n "~:mateur" if he is not holding: the patent 'for"sale',l;,'
customers i l1 .the"ortlinary course ,,?f his business. I{'he is" a "profession:li,.
inventor, howc~~~,- he ~ust 100~, to Section 1235" of the" Internal Revenue
Code, which permlis the 'capital gains treatment to an inventor if he'trail';ft;"
substantially all of his rights in the patent.

. Under the Treasury Regulations," the requirements to qualify under Scctioc
1235-.are more stringent thanthe requirements developed by some courts wi:>
respect to the general provisions' of the' :Code,s' -Thus;' under these gcncr.c
provisio~s, an arnat,eur inventor mayrealize ~eapital gain on a grant of ri~:;;"

in a patent.limite,d~o a specific,field of use (for exa~pl~, thefield ofradi~ :,;;;
television), -while retaining the rights to other 'fi~lds tier e~ample, computet:
or telephone cquipm,ent). Or he may-limit apatent Jicense toepartio.'.
geographical' area 'of-a country (for example, the WestCoast),:while rctaic..'
all rights in the remainder of the country.. Buta professional inventor-Jose-f
capital gains advantage if he imposes either of these limitations in a liccn-c
his patent, for .Secti~n 1235/a5 interpreted,' does-riot permit 'such limitau:

These more stringent requirements imposed under-Section 1235,can or.:·
as a: disincentive to th~ diffusion: of tC/:l1ocapgy. Requiring' a profcsv
inventor who seeks to 'comply with Section 1235 to forego, in aflcet.
possible' applications" of .his invention is, it,' seems to us, against', the
interest," .ForthenFare·· inventions which have' diverse-applications.
these instances riosinglidicensee or purchaser-may be,able to pursuc all c't

invention's possibilities.
Ineffect, we' askthe inventer to 'make a complete commitment-tou P'.'

companyor person who will presumably 'exploit the invention; Bccausc !' '~',:n .
." '" _h~()IDP1ete:~9ntnHtmf;nt",jtj SJJo,sJIJPrjs~,.~,h~"jI1yyg tq~,~S,,!l:~}~i.J:I,g;rElE~j;1,,}Ijr~;,,~,:( ';; \

,~igh,B,c;r;fl9~~:(l)lt~'J:~'fl,1i.?,~s:thl\~f~~i§:i~,·"hi~..9,n.1.Y.,r;,~~,~r;(>~,o,~~~civ:th; :.". ':,
gains treatment and "(2) he tries-at the outset, to be assuie,d,of3,$l!h~,'

r Treas, Reg. Sec. 1.1235-2(b) (1-)(1965); Treasc.RegcSec. 1.123S..";1{'..!S".
'See, for example, Dairy Queen, Inc. v Commissioner, 250 F.2,i 50';"~'

1957); Thornton O. Gruharu, 26 T.C.,7JO(1956); Gowdcy v. Corn rll1' , n
F.2d 816(4rh ct-. 1962); Molberg v, Commissioner. 305 F."2d80.o@}!(-'L .
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a 'net, national'gain in" industrial innovatiorr-ifrthcsc 'small tcc;!lllologic::l'
.based companies.could attract more sk,illed,:-nuwagerial talent from"the"far;:,'.
companies, Liberalized stock options for these small companies could"be a-
important -incentive.' .

RECOMMENDATION 2

We recommend a liberalization of the stock option rules
for small technologically based companies by (1) extend
ing the permissible option period from 3 maximum of five
years to ten years, and, (2) reducing the holding period
required to receive capital gains treatment to less ,than
three years, preferably to six months.

4. CRITERIA FOR R&D DEDUCTIBILITY

3. Casual Inventors and Innovators Judicial decisions under Section 1:~

.relating to the. allowance of:a 'current deduction for research and dcvelopmc-:
expenses, disallow such a deduction to "casual" inventors and-innovators \1:

are not engaged in a trade.or business at the time the expenditure.is incurrv.
We cite, for example, the following cases:

~T. R. Ewart.i'I'ax.court Memo (1966) (deduction disallowed toa pu:-::
relations 'executive who sought to promote a novel candy-dispensing.to,
·.:....-John F. 'Koons', 35 T.C. 1092 (1961) (deduction disallowed to
vertising executive for' payments to develop' an invention unrelated to !
advertising business);
........;.CharlesH. Schafer, P-H r.c, Memo;-P64, 156 Ct96-4) (deduct:
denied lumber salesman on the "ground thathis invention did not c:qJ].~li::

a separate -going trade' or business);
-e-William S. Scull II, P-H T.C."Memo P64, 224. (1964)·.(qcduet'·
denied president of instant coffee corporation on the ground.that.hcv
not personally engaged;in thecoffee business).
We' recognize' that appropriate safeguards 'are 'necessary to.protect.npa

deductions for "hobby',' 'expenditures, and feel that, such.satcguards-cca
erected without denying" a 'deduction to bona .fide fnventora-and innov-:
who incur out-of-pocket expenses for the purpose of ultimatety.produd'n:
come. Among the safeguarding factors which, in-various combinations- r .
tend to show bona fide 'inventive activity, are-the filing of an, applicati.':' c.
patent; diligent prosecution -of thevapplication; the borrowingof.cari;l; "
finance 'the' inventive' activity in question; a contingent .fcc arrangemc't'
the inventor's attorney; efforts to .Jicense, 'assign or otherwisc:cXp!Ol"
patent or' prospective' patent.

y{~. <.l,r~, ,~y!<l~~,:, ',9{.,,!~~,.':!E~.<.l,~U,,~~,,: P:E<.lE.~rp·~g,r;~ .,.!~I;~9~PC::,;)R; ·?t;~~~":.,,;l, ;:' ,
'~~ner?~s-line'~et~.een'i-t~e~:.~<~,as'u;ll'I~~e.nior~? :~~1:ih~,"i~~~n,to'.r~bVsi 11C':" , r- "
and are also aware thilfit is not easyto di,tfe:r~i1tiate between a)li~~:b:~:"!
an inventor who intends to-go-into. business.t.But the answer t().,1"hi~d'::
is not to draw the-line at-the point where .the inventords already in ,:>:'
before these: expenses call;' qualify as: .deductible ei"P9~,s~s, ~~.r W tll\ ~-' ,I
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RECOMMENDATION 1

Wer'ecom::n.:enq that losses of small; technologically based
companlesvmeetlng criteria along the lines we have sug
gested, be allowed as acarry-forward .against profits of
the-succeeding ten years instead.of only five years.

This would assure those businesses which contemplate a longer than five
year period of development that the Government would bear an equitable
share of the losses; as it docs in the case of the large profitable enterprises.
Such an extension of the loss carry-forward period for small technologically
based companies would certainly help to-equalize their treatment with thai
of the larger profitable organizations. '

And yet, conceptually.tit is clear that our recommendation is really only a
partial equalization of treatment. The large corporation is often a conglorn
crate-of a number of different businesses; some profitable and others not. In
particular, the new and innovative businesses arc often not profitable, at leas!
for sorue time.. The Government shares currently these losses of largeprofit
able companies.

On the other hand, the small, technologically based company, as we have
seen, often has its total commitment in one or a very limited number 01
product Jines. Thus, its losses from its n~y.! product.Hues may often, be uo
accompanied by offsetting profits from profitable product lines.

We have explored the .conccpt of suggesting that, the Government .shar..
annu(111yin the iosses o~ these small, technologically based companies throug'.
a tax credit--'-anegativ;e tax, as it were. It has beensuggested t,h~Uheco:l'

cept of the Government's sharing in the losses (they share in the gains'
makes-good economicsense-e-particularly .. since .this .kind. of firm ... contribute

r.significantly.to invention and innovation. Ncvcrtheless.iwe .areaware of til;
.political. andphilosophical objections.fo such a .proposal., \Y.e, are not ic
dined to favor-a .tax recommendation.as far-reaching .asjhis at"~jinw.w!w:'
A~V~f1 .the .most'~c(mser~ati~-e"aIld--"modest" .proposalsjor.t~, Jnccnthc.s ~7;
likely to be viewed with great caution, both by the makers of fi§caL'ppl::"

. ami: respected commentators in. the field.' However, we would be rcmis
;we did not.point out that we.senously debated the merits: of~u~h a:prora~:!'

.end.there issomething to. be said for it conceptually.

3. A LI!lERA,LIZEI) STOCK.OPTIO~ FO~ THESMALI,FUUI

There arefew subjects Jess 'papular and:perhaps less likely: 'to' (I.'l"::';

favorable considerationthan anyproposal tor the liberalization ofstOl:K" :
" tions." And 'yeti our studyof.'sman-,techilologicaIIybased',comrank~I!:

"cates theyandthe pace of their innovation have probably been 'affe(,ll"d .' '
versely-by-the'tightened"pi'ovisions"'of"ilie"l964"taxC

' revisions ;,AVt:'--fl,101,

,<ic4he ',following-eherr-thrcc ..'of,the' rna jor, stock-option rcvislons-ah alYil'f L~ .. :;

acted in 1964.

4See':tor example' Peckma:n'" Fede:ra(T~x ~olicyl·'l1rookinKs 1nj'/ilutio,i, J'
I See:'for example,' Eisenslei~;The' Ideologies-of:'Taxation, RonaldJ'fj'Jj,
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appear from the study that Secti~n .12;44 (whidl: allows an or<\ill'ary deduction,
.instead of a ~.~pitalloss, f9~.losses lricurred in the stock }ranSDl;lions. of.,certaIn
small business corporations) didl~'ot have 'a,Sl.!?Sla~tia\ inJlw::r:~e on 'many of
these companies.'l3;ccausc' a ta'x p~ovisi?n ~f. such. potcntial'tbcncfit is ,stili
.apparently not wiciely appn~cia\e? and used, OI1:~ is led jo conclude that not
enough is being dcnc to prO\~idc better eduC~~iOl{ for,adm'inistra~ors;busi

.nesses, and individuals c:>n the availabilityahd mc;ming--of'existil1g tax provi
sions. One needs to ask, moreover, whether a &iV,C~l taxproblem.euch as that
"0 which Section 1244: was directcd,wr?ile noticed by _s,?:phisti~<lte~ 'tax ,~xp~tts,

really affects .only a v~ry SJllall percentage, of the -potcntial innovators.
To prc;>pose ~l~?t far-reaching, aeross-the~bo,ird tax benefits arc the major

requirement for higher levcls bf i~novation requires 'an e~p1nnatiOlf of why,
with exis'ting' tax benefits, some areas like 'Boston,Pa10 Alto, Pittsburgh, and
northern New Jersey have pl:oduced many: nlO'r~ teclm'ologicallybased inno
:yfltive companies than 'have othcr, J1lajor areas with' equivalent-or. greater
numbers qf sci~ntists.:~ study we havl( alre:aQY alluded to suggests that other

"factors-c-attitudes of uriivcrsifics and banks, for example-s-play a major role."
Thus, »,here we,,were not im~resscd that e pervosive andiinportant need

existed for ..a tax proposal, "we we~c not persuaded to recommend it, however
technically elegant. the prop?sal may have been. On'this basis, we eliminated

,',8 large .numbcr of specific, .technical tax recomrneilda~i,ons that- may have
made. sense' ,i[l. thefrown 'lerTs,,', but which, iii our ·view~.,vcre .likclyto ~ave
limited impact In ,t:hiS prQC~~~:of. selection, we 'have focused on the special

'pr,obIems,of the inventor, the entrepreneur and the small' technological enter-
pr!se.:~Ve tuW, 00\\1 to our specifi9prc)posals'. '

MOgt TIM.E!'ORSMALL ROSINESS DEDUcTIONS

A large. corporation-engaged in research," development- .and 'innovation
projects generally 'fias prcfitsugainst whichlosses incurred.on- these 'projects
may 'be,ded,uct~d.~s a result, it may; be said that the Government shares in

"the costoftll:se'Inno"atl~n losses' to' th~ extent-of 48% 'of the .cost. On.the
other hand" a small cj)rporation that has no 'profits from which it may deduct
R&D expenditures bears the entire cost of. that'expenditure.While those
losses may be carried forward against profits of the succeeding'five-yeara. this

, places the unprofitable corporation ina disadvantageous 'position' 'as compared
with. the" large corporation; 'because '(1)· -the Government's contribution. is
deferred until profltsate. realized.iandfZ) If profitable operations.are 'post
poned beyond the fifth' 'year after 'the "toss is incurred" the 'Government' is
nevercalled upon to "contributev'Jts sbare of the-toss. A slmilar-resultob
tains in thecase})f the individually operated business, except that-here .thc
t~e~ limi~ation ont?eloss. cariy-o~<erprovisionsalso wipes out the-deductions

"':": for:,P,f~r-~9n~,' exemptions ,and,: non~?lIsine~s:: in:¢QIl1,~" :Q.\l_Lg:YJ~y(_gt,~~~Y~,f,'lJ.
':{$U~~CC,~s~~.1~' ..tech,~~.logic~lly ..t?a~~(1:.C:.QJIlPrct~~¥~'i,119i9,~t~:s,J~,::tt:.;it ,i.s:,Jl'()~,~.Jl.~,o~:~C1~,'''~

'for even U1e s~ccessfuf Ones 'tohave los(money for,,,at'leastifive,years.,'To
.recapltulate:

, Deutermann, Elizabeth P., "Seeding-Science Based 'If/duSIY)'':'" l}1Jsines~' .Re
view, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia (May 1966), pp.3-10.
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PROBLEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Having explored .varlous aspeets of incentives and-barriers to-technological
.changerand having .analyzed sorneof the 'salient, features u~'f srrlall'a~d large

'.,companies in' the management~f technological innovation;w~ are in a posi
tion. now to .present: our recommendations. : For- reasonsalready 'stated, and
which wlllbe supplemented, they'"are;airne-~:'p(jinari1Y:;"af'--iheprob1l:~ms en
countered in the small company environment." - ' - i

"A. TAXATION 1

1. T~'A PROcESS'()F SELE~iiQN
""We.have Tevie'Y.~_d l1'!:<tny )ax .proposals aimed at .either (1). encouraging
fnnovejion ina.positive way, or (2)~li!11il'lating:disinj:entiv~sor barriers to
innovaii:?,n,. We .arerecommending.only.a few, having.rejected most-of the
piopos,~I~ weconsidere(L , It"wo~l9,please us to be able 'to.say.that our evalu- ~
ation ,,:a:s 'l11ad;,on,the basis of clear.istatistical evidence of.jhe prevalence and
importance of a given~:fl:S!:~;rr,to Innovatlonor on the basls ota sophisticated
cost-benefit.study of theimpact of.a.given tax change on the.amount of inno-
.vation orey~non:,ihe:le~~l;~·f.,tax' revenues. - - ,'", - '~

Untominarety," th:ere"are: few, such data available. .In .fact, thejlack of
o,bj~ctiv~,data"jn' or But,of government, on 'theinnovation .prccess. in.general,
and: the ' technf'l,ogi~aUY,based. 'firm, in, particular, is symptomatic .of ,.a very
,seri()us deficiency in our. thinking.regarding technological innovation-. ·_As we
have.said earlier, too few people in government, in, industry, .in.bankscand in
universities understand the, special forces.at work in tlte conc:eptiqIl. appraisal
"arid"iitirftirhig"of'the"'inrlovative;"fechnolo:gical-enterprise-Yetr-even-a-casual-'
reading' of Ute'business history-of-thls- country makesI t clear these-innovative

J See Appendix D tor provisions oj the Internal Revenue Code discussed in
this chapter.
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time. ""e discussed in refer~nce to t1Ie-sman'co~jJany eIl~ironment. is not easily
attainable here. The distance from' the chief executive's office to the mainte
nance_shop "may b7,a long way- He: is,,in fact, ofteJi removed fromthe
operational details o(his company; surely;' he is not 'familiar in' de'tail" with
each new venture early 'in' its lifetime.' The complexity,' of the organization
itself leads to certain problems.

!h~r~, are _th~ -"kn~~-it;,aUs." _They, ~xp~ain 'that _the)',have. thought about
,similar new ideas manytiJJ]es before,. and have concluded that there are many,

"many r~asons why ea,ch new-concept canner succeed. Or, it will not work
because-it has never been done before. There are many other reasons,why, in
this experimental appraisal stage, prior:'exp'erie~9es, and ..predispositions rise

-up to block innovation. Often these take the form of an overly conservative
estimate of risk-versus-probab,lecost for new ventures., It:is ea~y to make such
decisions "because' there: is always the choke of extending 't~.e present business
rather than taking the-organizati~mi,l?:to:unkno,wn-.t~,rri,torY..:As;-we,have noted,
the beginningsmall business his,~'o'<lnalogous,()p~~o'n. " " .'.

These are different kinds of Jirobletns fr?Ill those we piscussed in reference
to the small company environment. There, when the problem Was 'to obtain
initial financing for the incipient. finn, the probleIlls we~e largely 'external
("Can we get the capital?"), Here, we are concernedwith what may be a lack
of-entrepreneurial spirit 'and' commitment within'ta' -welt-estebllslied.vweu

"financed' organization. In a complex organization, the 'overriding' problem
'- often is maintaining' an adequate commitment to a' new idea in the face of

internal obstacles to change. There is an Understandable reluctance to-depart
from what has been a successful pattern of business. Sciwe come back' again
to the need for understanding, withinandoutside the company, of. the special
problems: of managing .and 'exploiting technological' change. 'These problems
are no less formidable in a large organization -than they are' in 3 small firm.
'They are-just different.

THE E:v'!3RYO'BUS1NESS

The experimental appraisal is over and the idea has proved itself. An
embryo business is formed within the framework 'of the corporation. .Because
of its ancestry, the business needs no major effort to establish a long-range
R&D program. It has the; tradition and the backing to fiU in gaps in-the R&D
sector.

But tbe embryobusiness usually does need outside inputs-in the marketing
'area, for instance. Key managementds also important. The. established
company. can get these inputs. more. easily than :can.the smallfirm,'"for it can
offer t~e incentives of high salaries, security, and other inducements already
mentioned. .

But som:etimes the Jri'osCeffective strategy is to purchase the needed~:le

?Y ~1;'I~iri?g;.~~~~ts J~?,T ,?~l:l!?~.r,I;()~lw~~y.pr, ,~e,~~~p" ~it}i, ,it~' .~l;:,~e~
antitrust 'consi'lerations:piily 'iu} hnportant"roltiir.-IlimYting 'the 'compal-Iy's"

.. ",",,,,"" ofaction.. ' ,',. .' ".- ·· __n"."", .' y.;,

At an equivalent point in its growth pattern, a small company is in a "do or
die" situation. The large company, however.cmay still elect-to abandon the
venture if it-fails to show-signs of measuring up._F()rexaJ!lpleif~ in the early
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THE LARGE COMPANY ENVIRONMENT

The· innovation 'process in -3. large Company is; in many respects, similar 3~;
that-in-a small-company. But the risk of any single ventureto the future
alargecompatty is-now~ere:iieat'as-g:teat, for.the,large;tecbnOIOgicallY:bas' "
company can spi'ead,·itsrisks':by,undertaking_several,~~novatioil proje,-ts a~
?~ce: Moreover',because_alar~e~o~pany_Dormant ~as profits agains~ which.;
ircanoffset-costs, the government; -m'effect (through the corporate mcome\
taxjvsharestn 48% ofthe-innovationproject-losses -of-thecompany. As wI
h.ave.,..ee.n, thi'i'. n....o....'. ".u..eol.a '

YPical,ma.1l
company in its.early,.,.age,. •

THE. PROBLEMS OF GROWTH . • .
- 'To il1~strate:,th~j,~sicpr'~~l~Ul_ of the. lli[ge:compa,9~" with gro~t~;~bjee-:<

tivescIet us cq~;i~~r" the f9110wjpg .hypotheticalcase. ''''~," " ,- ''-'-' " , i

GROWTH PROBLEM INA SUCCESSFUL LARGE COMPANY
.(Hypothetical Cas_e) ,

Arinual Sales ., $1;000,000,000
sales Decline (OldesfProducts)~,,--~_5% Per-Year
Price Erosion 2% Per':Year:
TypicalMarket-Penetration',. 25%

GrowthTarget~ ;~lO%PerYea'r ': '~.!.Q.Q~QQ~Q..99.

'$170.000:000

S'uch,a :.9olt1~any:ryeeds)$I7:q.OO~'~P9,of. ne~';alesf~~m a:Fo~bjn~tio'~,Oj
, .. (af :establis~ed pr~ducts",- ,.;..,'

_{~),,~e~,~~~~,~~;~:'i~7~<~,~blished,bUSjn:~s.ses:;.
',,:,i<,,;;,.: '. ,c, (cr~nevfbusinesses-~"':-- -

'Ulti';ri;~~f;'·-ihi~-'~:~~:~·~;:"~ti~t'~~-~~k;:-t~'-;,~rit;;":~~ih-'~t~,y
, new'businesses' or-abandon'its groWtH objective
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all :of the timet-and. to do this he has to, have adequateappraisal-resource
at hand; One cannot overstate the pivotaUmportance-of-adequate,-appraisals"'
There, truly are very few. capital,sourceswho,understand:eqllally,:well tbJ
nuances of convertible debentures and the intricacies of gas 'laser technologyj

The "appraisal gap": is .a.rather. specific example Of'.OUf principal .them4; ','
that if any problem can.be .slngledoutias the central obstacle to,the:smaU",;.',,;
technologically based enterprise, it is' the need for understanding; -', Too fe;
leaders in industry; government; .the- universities, 'and the' financial ,co'mm\mityJ ';-;
truly understand the. business and-human-dynamics of the-innovation proces1

THE "GARAGE" OPERATION ··4
The' Company'obtain'eel the-needed 'capital.' It is-now in 'business, but' it .

losi~g ~~ney." Lerus put someroughdirriensions on the :'firin,:.at'this stage.
It is<small, le~.pr?~d~ hard, working;, It is quartered, we may say, in, a
"garage'C'-in 'anycase, very::modest "facilities: During 'tbjs _"garage" sta~~,;

it is-typically less than 'five years old, ha~" le~s ,than ',one _,-~un,dred' employees
and }~ss t~an$l million in 'capital.tSome "of these firms may have one tenth

ofthese.resour~es." ,', ': .. ",.,.'
1.'he company istechn~logy oriented and has 'a-high 'ratio of technical to

non-technical 'staff. Often, it is seekirigigovemment research and, develop-s"
merit contracts.

This kind of company has 'a/ast reaction timeiix is quick on 'its 'feet." It
has to be: the distance from the front to the back of the' garage or-from
smooth sailing to bankruptcy is very short, indeed. Each, 'adversity is a
major crisis for the fledgling enterprise. .'

It bas limited marketing problems, because it' typically has only a few
customers. One dissatisfied customer, and the, firm may face disaster, so-it
naturally tries, a little harder to please. Because its 'market is .limited, .it often
produces on, a custombasis.

All 'of .theabove. characteristics-c-high ratio of technical.people, emphasis
on-know-how, a-high-technology product or service, and so on-e-indicate that, '
the firm'soutput probably has a high value added. This, in turn, means that
if tbecompany matures to a successful.growth.business, there will be a very
high return on the initial investment.

But let us turn now to some of the problems.' Management problems are
foremost. They'presentthe greatest Irustrations.. The typical inventor, prime
mover.vman with the idea.t.Iacks-managerial skills; The firm needs- .these
skills, but how does it, get, them? The salaries, .pensions, and other fringe
benefits-used by successful large firms to lure' and hold key' people cannot be
offered by a-struggling. small .company which is fighting for its survivaLOther
incentives .must-be found. To lure key managers, who -are willing to .share

"thc;,:total.,Cp11:lmitment":,of,,;thc,,,l:p:ll1?lltly"JQ.lll)c;I~.r$""thf:J.l::PIIlP<:l.t1y'".I}l\lst'",Qe:,,;;l.:t?le:,
_~p,p()i'nt to,'a high return it.the high risks, axe overconre..OUT .recommendatlcn ;'
concerning stock-options (Recommendation-2 -jfs directed to this end.

-Gove'rnment procurement procedures unay.pose a problem to our new
firm; 'Procurement regulations and policies. do not.take the peculiar, problems '
of.small, technological firms into account. For example, the-summary cancel
lation of.one .govemment contractmay.be disastrous .to.a small firm.. A Iarge
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SOME •.IMPO~~t~~.~~rit~JIYJJl~fJ:~~Unt)NS OF .:
AND SMALL ORGANI~ATIONS.IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Xerography
Ch~;I~r Carlson

DDT
J. R. Geigy & Co.

Insulin
frederick Banting

Vacuum Tube

Rockets

Streptomycin

Penicillin
':'lex.iJ_n,j~r Fleming

Titanium

Shell Moldhlg
Jchanne, Cron;rtg

Cyclotron
E,~%t 0, Lawrence

Cotton Picker
Jonri&.' ~,IJC~ Rust

Shrink-proof Knitted Wear
Rochar;! waucn

Dacron: Polyester,fibe/ ~Terylene''.;
J. R.V!:~i~fmd!J, T,Dic~50n_.

CatalytjcCrClck,ing_~f petroleum
Eugene'Houd<y ,...

Zipper
-.':i1it&oj,-,ti JlldsonjGioeons,i~~br.Ck:- "

'AutomaticTransmissions
" ,,_ >,,; cons

Gyrocompass
A. '\d·,m"f,,/t. A. Sperry is. G. Brown

Jet Enfl:ine,., .
frn~~ -\'Jhitt:eIKon~ '1/0'';''Oh3!;;

·"Frequency. ModulationRadio
~ ";!:~_ ,A"~s\ro~,,_'

_Self-W-indi.ng~Wristwatch
.' John H~r'.'icOd '

Continuous Hot-StripRolling of Steel
Joh" e. f-,'l'JS

He,[ic,opt~~, .,,-,"; .i\i.' _"i.

Juan De Lo Cle~~5/HeuUlCh, Fo~~~f

igor SIkorSKy,

Mercury Dry Cell
Samuel Rube'!

Power Steering
Francis, Ga'l,is

,;Kl?dac:hro(l1~,"" !~:"
l. Mannes &. L. Godowsky Jr.

Air_Conditioning
··,c '('~;:fi,s:cirr:er
Polaroid'Camera

,Edwin Lane

Heterodyne Radle
hegin,ild Fbs~nd"n

Ball-PointPen
t~d,siao ;i./n~org 'Biro

Tungst~n G13rbide
Karl SchrQe\~(

/'

Bakelite
L-'O Baekelor.d

Oxygen~teeltllak.ing,,~ro~~ss
_.-,S,. 'i. ?CItW~'zU. !;!II~sl

"R.'Ourre'r

ILgq'7s"withq:u.~~ayinR,t~attheJJnited:~tat~~,c,oul,clnot-depend solely on
the innovative .contributions of _small.firms.c/Ihe .largefirms are indispensable,':
to technological and economic.progress. .From-a-number of different points-of
view":h0\Vever,;:we,,are persuadedthat. a _uniquecost-benefit opportunity exists
in the provisionof .incentives aimed.at encouraging fndependent Inventors,
inventor-entrepreneurs, and small technologically based businesses. The cost
of special incentives to them is likely to be low. The benefits are likely-to be
high.
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-rncnxotoorc•• rxxovxrro»: rrs exvrao»",~.~ ".~O,"'"' 'I
andmanaging-.technological-change? "What characterizes the, relatively,' uninr
novative industries? Are they this way because they failed toexploit.innovative'
opportunities? Because they possess .excessive built-In-barriers to-technological
change? Is it that their managements have not learned the importance of
utilizing technological opportunities and innovative skills? ·i

We find that ,welllust _,answer, each of these questions affirm,~~iv7Iy. The
majorb~ri-ieris oneof'attit~de"and environment. It is primarily :aproblem
educatfon~not-of antitrust,', taxation, or capital availability. '.

""!"'WOl':'" C;;-I,""~.IIFl""!';\1CT; :,.....-r- ' ,..,:-.,:;:
,j''-" ",I U,; _ ,'-'.~d·I ....,)r ;)IL,-

We have examined variations: in innovative performance between the'
public-and private sectors, different regions, and 'different industries. We turn
now to a consideration of innovative performance as a function of' company
size.oAgain, however-because we-haveno choice .in the matter-e-we .have
been'. forced to resort to, data .concerning ,R&D; not-the -total innovative
process.

VARIATIONS IN R&D, BY SIZE OF COMPANY

Percent Distribution of R&D
Performing Companies

Percent Distribution of R&D
Expenditures

100 80 60 20 a 20 40 80 100

5,000 or'More Employees

• 1,000 to 4,999 Employees

less Thalll,OOO-Einployees

Source: ~~.tc 6~~::~r~~i;5:P~lied research. and developmen\, i~' indusl')'. 1952•

.~::r~~~~~~~~..JJ.,.1rei!f..!f.~\=b,?~~1"~'ii:~

The above data show thata haridf~l of large.companies (having 5000 or more
employees) perform almost all of the R&D; although, as we have illustrated,
this is not necessarily indicative of innovative performance.

It.isImportant to .distinguisbbetweenlargcand small sources 'Of invention
and innovation, for the resources available to them are different and, not
surprisingly; theriskiness of aventure and the manner in 'which it-is under
taken- are "generally a function', of the .available resources.• We therefore
analyzed several studies on the sources-of invention, and ','innovation; , .These
studies were unusually :consistent in 'indicating that independent' inventors

.''_'(incIuding',inv.e'otor..,cntreprene'urs)"and"smal1"technologicaUy.,based<l;ompanies" .. ,
ureresponsfble .jcr.a.remurkable.percentage.. oJ,:Jhe, .. iIl1Portapt,iI;lyen,tjQJ)s",3:qq
innovations, of 'this. century-c-a. much .larger-percentage than their: relative
investment in. these activities' would suggest.

::-",:Professor J ohn ,Jewkes, et .alsshowed that out. of61 .important Inventions
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The author carefully and objectively selected :-sevefal research-oriented
firma In the DelawllreValle)i area and in trej30stqn area and as~~:~_:~he

fo~nders:of t~es~ comp~nies several questions,arnpn~',which the fpllQwing two
~r~,(),f gr,ef,~~,st liiteresc (1) "P?',local ,universiti~s-pia:y;a;~Yrole:i~.::~tiP':':l:latipg
new -s~ienc~-baseci firms?"CZ) ",~\V;h~Us the attitude of }ocal_:?ari~s~tOVf~d
fil,l,anciOg for the smali,~science_-~ased .'firm?" . TheBoston ,entrepr~neurs, in
respo:n,se t?~re,first question, replied to',aIl,J.apthat itheuniversiti~splay ~It

important -role. In striking .co.ntradistio'stioll;. the, Philadelphia __ entrepren~urs.
were of the unanimous view that'universlties playa small role. .

In response to the second question, the Boston entrepreneurs replied
unanimously that the attitude of local banks to the financing of small science
based' firms .was Xgood'' or.c'excenenr," Again; in-marked .contrast, ,the
Philadelphia entrepreneurs said, without exception.: that the attitude of their
local banks was "unreceptive," "poor," or "bad." ,

it is true that the 'number of'fitin",'lrlterviewed by 'the' author was small
(there were" '13')alltogether), but-.the Hkelihoodof-getting these-completely
disparate vie\'l~ with r~spect to the attitud~s of banks and"the importance of
universities iifSO remotethat-the.results are-significant. There isatleast some
reason to believe that the .apparent difference in attitudes, among venture
capital sources, technological entrepreneurs, and universities in these two
areas bears upon their propensity to generate new technological enterprises.

In our over-all deliberations, we came to some general conclusions about
tile kind of total environment th~t se~ms to e~~oura,ge the. creation of new
technological enterprises. In;cl,uded in this environment are:

a. Institutional and individual venture capital sources that are(i) "at
home't with.technologically oriented, innovators and (ii]. have the-rare
business, appraisal. capabilities, necessary, to diagnose the prospect". of
translating a technical idea into a profitable business.

b. Technologically oriented universities, located in .an area, with, a busi
'ness climate that.encourages staff;faculty,- and students to study and
themselves generate technological ventures.

c. Bntrepreneurs. who have been influenced by 'examples .of entrepreneur
,," ship' (for it is our contention that' entrepreneurship breeds entrepreneur

ship).

d. 'Close, frequent consultations among technical people, entrepreneurs,
"universities, venture capital'sources, and others essential to the ' inric-

,vative process.,., . .v..': '. ,: i .... . '

Professor Cole hasdrawn an analogy between. the elemep.ts, of an entre
preneurial environmeninndthe.charges in an electric fietiJ:, A. bene~~ial

. '~renvironment-requires.-hellassaid;':~~a:,sym])atheti~.alignmentqfJn,gi,t!1Ji~>,nJ;.,·~..!,,~., .. , .

. pointing-in-the same .direction,.,Orchar~cdwith,t~C?,~;ame,.9S~,I);4~Q,~c~1~!.~ii,7,iix.,',~.. ~._

s Arthur H, Cole, BusinessEnterprise and ItsSocial'Settingj-Harvard''University
Press, 1959. p. 245. . . ,
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For .example, the' development: of' the" automotive -industry and the fntro
duction of various forms ofchemical processing have created conditions lead
ing to thepollutionrof water and air; "lnthis respect.private innovation 'has
created environmental> conditions which' call-for.: social" innovation.v.New
industrial innovations requiring additionalvsupplies "of fresh, 'water' and-a

. substantial number of well-educated workers will-depend, in turn, on social
innovation. : For without improvements in water-supply and -in our educa
tionalsystem, it would seem that future industrial innovation Will be limited..
On the other hand, improvements in the educational, system are, at least
partially'; dependent upon .innovation in .teaching aids-suclras audio-visual
instrumentation. There is -a.: mutual interdependence between social and
private' .irmovation.

\\i~,hav~considered the possible sources rif'SClcia1.iI1~ovation and t1~e roles
of gi>v~'rnmentand industry with respect to itsperfClDnance:., ,Social i~,ova7
tionin the public sector 'must depend upon private as well as IJublicresdUrces.
As au illustration, improvements fn the' ,control of water and air' pollution'
must, stein from private' innovations producing chafi:ges in automobiles and
inindustrialprecesses such thatthe polluting elements whichare discharged
into the environment will be 'reduced or eliminated.

We· believe it is: incumbent upon government, both local and national, to
provide the essential framework for social innovation. Asa general principle,
moreover, government should encourage the use of private' resources for
social innovation whenever possible. In this effort 'we conceive of govern
mental functions along the, following lines:

-a.Defining the social problems 'and the priorities for their solutions.

b. Intensifying the planning for suchsolutions:
c. Encouraging private enterprise to seek profit-making opportunities in

the development of such solutions.

d. Developing regulatory aqd .other,. mechanisms, :~:ut::~ as government
purchasing policies.rto compel or encourage' industries to modify pro
ductive processes and products in such ways that.they will contribute
to the betterment of the' social sector (for example, regulations regard
ing water and air pollution).

e. Carrying on the necessary technological-developments, when it is clear
that private resources cannot be depended upon to undertake them
satisfactorily.

The prosecution of this program on the part of the government would call for
careful, intensive analyses; of each of the areas requiring social innovation.
No pat formulas can indicate.which paths would be more productive.. Social

.,.,p~9,J?hm1s,mayarise ..which..are..notsuacepdbletc ..solution__yia:th,e.: prlvare,
s..1?~t(}~.9f the ..e:c()!1C>Jl1Y' ill"Ylli~lll::ase:.~Ile:. gOYe:I"ll~e:l1t",,()ul<i .1la\'e:J().. ~<:ce:p~
ihe::"priiitary-:or'excltisivebiirdell o(pei1or~dtice~ 'Again, :howev~r: 'we believe
the-only reasonable generalization which 'canbe made in tackling. these prob
~~msof s~cial innovation' is .that the 'governIIl,ent'shoul~ give' caref~l' consid
eration' to' the utilization of private -industry for "this purpose-before -it
undertakes investment of public: funds and resources.
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get some.' indication of the ratio ,~fR4lD coststo th~: totaj.costs cfInnovative
activities•. both successful andunsuccessful. A~ .8, v~ry ,x.QJlgh .measure ()f
this, we compared total company expenditures.on,R~D .inthemanutacturlng
sector with.the. totalnet-sales of these companies.v-The-Iatest .yeatfor, Whi$
such data are available, is .,1964. W.e _make: no pretense about .the adequacy
pI relevancy _of, these data.. The .total.net.sales for, 1964. amounted to$,29~

billioruccmpany-financed.:R&I>.-.expe.nditures -totaled $5.7 -billion. _lPe. ratio
of-R&D.costs to,net .sales-was:therefore-approximately -two -per,'cent•.:wII.ic;h
would indicate that R&D costs are a smaIl part of the total effort. in the
manufacturing sector.

Another illustration of the need for careful study of the innovative process
is the-indiscriminate-use or stanstical aggregatespurportingto-show the com
parative innovative performance of various countries-in particular, statistics
comparing research' and: developmentexpendlturesasu percentage, 'of gross
national product. As a measure Of our- innovative performance as a nation,
data such as in the following tabulation Me occasionally cited. We believe
such data to be an inappropriate index of innovative performance.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT,
SELECTED COUNTRIES.

Non·Military, Non·Space Military, Space
(% GNP, Market Prices) Country (% GNP, Market Prices)

$8,400 Million U.S.A. $9,058
(1.5%) 1962·63 (1.6%)

1,080
United 690KingdDm

(L4) 1961·62
(0.9)

770 France 330
(12) 1962 ~5)

1,220'
West

21'Germany
{UJ 1964 (O.2)

22' Canada 75
(0.6) 1963-64 (0.2)

16. Belgium 6
(1.5) 1964 (0.1)

10
,
6

,
4

,

6 8
_"w~';',h.""·"",,.-,w_

r

1 "Basic Research,' Applied Research, and Development" in 'American Industry,
1964," Reviews of Data on Science Resources, No.7;1anuary·1966;NationaJ
.'k;enc.~ FOlmdl:ltion, WlJShington, D..C~
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INNOVATION IN CONTEXT

We have already noted'. thatrtechnological. innovation;' In.:the .sense .we .
havebeen asked-to be concerned 'with _it, Is.acomplexprocess bY.;Wllich,-"a,D
invention.fs-brought-to-cornmercial realitY;i,It:ris our-thesis that Jf we-are..
interestedinincreasing -our .rate.of-economlc -growth. ami t1}e:.v.igor.ofc()JJt.:;
petitive ..forces in our society, -we, need .to remember -th~t:Jhes~g()als:l;a,nn()t

be.satisfactorily -achleved in,' the absence of technological .progress-c-i.e..• :~he,.:

bringing of new .products.tprocessesand .services- to .market.. .
We need .also to bear in-mind that thepathbetween an.myention (or idea),

and the market place is a hazardous venture.ereplete with obstaclesand.sub
stantial ,risks,,:.It ts.ordlnerny a ..very.costly, time-consuming, and difficult .task
that the innovator faces. '

iNNOVATION IS NOT SIMPLY R&D
:,(::;'~#tin~~~{the" seii~s:"'ofbasit'qrie~~h)ns ,we,:~ut',tpourselv~s, we ,aSke~

what' it is the' Government should seek to proIli()t~.' ,~hollld: attention "~~:
focused on the total pro,cess ,of i~~ovation or merely"on the' research a~d"

development :p~as,eof t~~ j:ot~l proces~? " "",' "," " ,'", , ,',
Vfe·carne' ioteal,ize' ,early' in,()ur 'analysish()wvery 1itfle statistical :evi~:rce

there is' on' the innov~:tive proc;~,ss~' Such, d,ata as are' avail~bleprimarilY"con;.·
cern res~~~ch~an~: ~evelopmen~;',not t~etot~l,'inn()vatio~'pr?t:ess, ','of w~i~h'
R~D)sonly ~'part.· The~e, datagive,~sa '~e,~sonable 'indi~ation"of the invest
men;t ~ l{&D,,who' is performing it and, to'-~hat', e~tent:B\1t they are not
reliable 'indications of innovative performance. , Theydo ncrtell us.tfcr ,ex-'
ample" what the tptal, investment .in i~no",:ation is in th~ U:nited States; ,Such
information ,would be',very useful, to"have. Indeed" it would be' 'highly, de-

..S~ll,ble,.JP,:j:ilcoqp~g~~,_sy~~#mati~: __sWdJes:,:pt",lh~,)lJ~9,j,l:l,t,iYc;",j~tp~,c:s,~:_J11.m:4,~~j9,
91w:,if)',:~,h~-,',~~!-!l,t~~i,~,:~J~m~J:lts,"Ylt~<;,V ..:,~~iT\lJ~t~' ..!l~~ ...fu,r~~~r. I,n~SI~,~,~i()Il'
''Ye'>~ish:~() ma~~9uite :~le;r,: llterefore: 'ihat'~~~ -:·a~aiy~sis 'could'not-be
b~~d ~po:n e~l'iricaldata on; the innovative pr()cess~Rather; we have, had
to' rely on -perscnal 'experience and 'knowledge and; "where appropriate, data
concerning R&D.
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'U; S,TECHNOL:OGICALBALANCEOFPAYMENTS"

P~yme~,ts tor Tech~ica(Know.tio.W.pateilf,R.oy'alti~~etl::.

Payments to Other Countri,~

64456 3 2 1 1 2 3

'!alaq~J,o"U:,_~&i .J4)~~
Source: DECO:l196!iI.- FIlii'" lor 1961

;,iii! as:

It is very difficultto measurethe 'fullsignificance of' "displacement" inno
va~~n~ .in the, l!~te~ Stil~~s}'b~_ca.use'such'd~placeiri'enfis_'_:a··d01tles_tlc'gi~e .
and take:'Bu't if we look at "the international picture, we"can get- abetter
feeling for the significance of these kinds of innovations. We chose as an
example the yarns and fabrics industry and we compared: synthetics. ", with '
cotton and wool.

An Exa'rripl'e:- U.s. Exports of Yams & Fabrics
Synthetics (High Technology)
Cotton' &WOor(low, Technology)

EXPOIlT~i~56 ' EXPORTS 1965
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technological innovation played a-major-role. We realizethat data such'
the G~P ~re abstract stati~tiCarnotioris; By a~dl~rge',theyfailto excite
imagination, for they do"n~t have i~e'impact ofspecific examples.i Bo
-thought 'it 'would be instructive to' look ,at the' histories-of three, industri
which were commercially non-existent iii' 1945;b,ut over the past '20ye
have contributedsignificantly to"thenation's 'growth:' We: chose the televisio"'
jc£8iiciaft,'and d~g!tal'co'mp~tei' industries.

CHART' 3 .·IIilIZilllillIIII.III•••!IlIIIIIIIIIl!llllIlillIllllI!!lllIl\l!IlIliIGlilll.DlIlIllll....

EcClNOlvllC EFFECTS OF ONIYfl-l~~E
TECHNOLOGICAL INDUSTRIES OUT OF MANY

In 1945, the TELEVISION"JET TRAVEl, and,DIGITAlCOMPUTER

industries were commercially non-existent

ln 1965, these industries contributed more than $ 13' BILLION
to our GNP and an 'estimated 900,000 jobs ••• and
very important, affected"the'QUAlITY of our lives.

4U $& &l

•

We alsothought it would be useful to compare the average annual growth
o~ .the 'Gross National Product "over the period, 1945-1965, With that of
some of the companies that have committed themselves to innovation as a
way of life and have experienced most of their growth over the 20-year
period (see Chart 4). We analyzed the growth histories of Polaroid, 3M,
International Business Machines, Xerox, and Texas Instruments. While the
average a~nu~l growth of theG~I?:Bver.this period advanced ,at: a rate.of
2.5%, the average annual net-sales growth of these companies ranged from
13% to 29% and averaged, for the group, nearly 17%3. At the same time,
the, averageyearlygrowth ln jobs ntngedfron17.5% to,almosiI8%.

Here weeee-scme large, successful,:'innovative,coII!panies which 'grew

,fr0lll~el~~,i,,~,ly;s'lll~l ,'"b~,g~,pl1i~,~s;, :a~~ '~~Y~'" ,~ont,~i,~~,!~p:" y,~~y,', 's,!g~,!~c~tly' ,~?
"·""""~:"~~"~~~',§d,"~~p~oY.nenCopporiu:nmes'.~'" Ma"~y ","o~et'c0nlpanies 'h'a;;"had""

similar experiences. "

~> '::, ,":,': ,': " :-- '"" " "
"Texas Inst;,u,n~,n't;f, w~ich' had the'~ighestgr.owth rate an.J:w.ouid have ~aised

'fh~ 9ver--411 av'(?rage; was nontheless ,e~<:luded; :sin<:e 'dafa ft,'Jrfhe<:(Jmpfm,y, were
not available for the year 1945. ,'" ' -- , , ",'" '";",,,'C
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We began our investigation by asking ourselves some very basic questions.
The climate for invention and innovation could be improved by providing
reasonable incentives to these processes of technological change and by re
moving or lessening unreasonable barriers that impede or stifle them. But
what is reasonable or unreasonable? The reasonableness of our proposals
would depend upon an appreciation of other national goals upon which
these proposals might impinge-for example, the preservation of competition
and :fiscalintegrity. And incentives and barriers to what? What is the anat
omy of invention and innovation in the American economy? We had to
analyze illustrative 'cases, .demonstrating some of the problems and charac
teristics associated, with the processes of invention and innovation, before
we could rationally weigh incentives and barriers. Our analysis had to tell
us something about the people who power invention and innovation; for
these are largely "people" processes.

We shall develop illustrative cases as we get to the specific .recommenda
tions of this report. In the meantime, however, we need to make some initial
distinctions between the processes of invention and innovation, for incentives
and barriers to one may not be to the other.

Very simply, the difference between the processes of invention and innova
tion is the difference between the verbs "to conceive" and "to use."

CHART 1 ~,ml!l!i!IillIIllIDiIllllIllllIllllIlililIlllllIllllm'im'!llllllll!lll!lIIlIlIIIlllllllIIIlIIIlI!I.

WHAT IS INVENTION ? INNOVATION?
Invention. .• TO CONCEIVE ••• The idea.

Innovation.• • TO USE ••. The processby

which an invention or idea is translated into the
economy.

.e Ii mn ...
To be sure, innovatiorr is not Iimited to technological products and proc

esses in the business world. But that is the principal sense in which we
were. asked to be concerned with innovation. Much of what is said in these
pages, -bowever, -applles as well"to fields where noa-technclcgicalfnriovation
is of great .irrip~rlance :,:'for example,' social.instituti,ons"and relationships:
FO,f invention' cuid ilU1~v~tion encompass the totality o(p~oeesses''by ;wllic~
new ideas are conceived; "nurtured, developed and finallyintroduced into the
e~nomy is' new ~roduc~s,:an~ proc~sses; ,'or 'irit(),' ~orgaJ;iiza:tio,n toch~'g~';,'
itsA'intel'Q;aI"'an~"··ext~~nal'}reladbnships;";.~r·:··into~':'a~s?cle,ty~lo"'provide:"'for;'; iiSGc, '"

social .rieeds .and-to' ·Ildllpf·itself~to 'the -world-orthe-wcrld·,to·'itself;·' "

INNOVATiON AND ECONOMIC PROGRESS
The. next basic question we a~ked ourselves was: Why should the govern

ment have au Interest ju invention and iuuuvatio.n?
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